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THE PORTLAND DALLY PRESS is published
everyday, (Sunday oxccpledj a! No. t Primers’
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms
Eight Dollars year in advance.
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Charles P. Mattocks,

place tv*
invariably in advance.
Katfs

length

Law, THE

fcblMtf__Portland.
I

loop Skirt Miinulhctorcr,
American
Fancy Goods

1

and

PAINTER.

Spring Beds,

GEO. S.

CO.,

No. 113 Fedcritl Street,
PORTLAND,

!

teblMIm

W. I. Goods,

PLUMBER!

Spring-Bods, Mattresses, Few Cushions,

Force

Street,

Copartnership.

Malcolm

Closets,

&

Stoves, Ranges

Furnaces,

work

found in their

Can be

that line done in the best
All kinds of Jobbing

(Opposite the Market.)
see all their fonder
customers and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtl u

■*>7

11_

WIdgory’ti Whnrl»
Portland,

ARTIST.

Mu.

octliidtt

& Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND. M ;)NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

and in Varnish

—AND—

Manufacturer of Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street

112

Treinont

Fancy

CO.,

Street,

lo

shipping.

BRADJB tJRY & SWEAT

at

349 CONGKKttM

PIAXO FORTES

PORTLAND

Laic,

Celebrated
Also,

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,

ConuseHor
Jul21

November 26,18C6.

Store, Mtiw fiooils.
EVANS aTbAYLEY,

HHfiPLEY

&

85r“ Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL.

HITEt TPKI A: ENGTXEERINO.
ARI
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL A CO., have
made

STHOUT

ties

at

Attorney

Congress

Law,

at

Law,

Congress Street,

Boors above Preble Hou*c,

PORTLAND,

ME.

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00.,
Importer* and Jobbert of

Arcade

Woolens, \

and
Free

18

Si reel,]

F. DAVIS,

HASKELL.,’

L. p.
E. Cif'Al1 V.

PORTLAND,

A\.

ME.

1IOVfl’6oilti'

No. 148 Fore Street.

W, LAX A,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Ko. 30 Exchange St.
C—dtf

EEEVY,

PLASTERERS,
PI.AIN AND OHNAMENTA L

STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
POBTLAND,

MX.

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prorr.jity attended to. Order? Iron) out ol town solicited.
May 22—fit!

JOHN 11. DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

.JAUNCEY COURT,
Wall Street,.New kork City.
for

Maine anil Massachusetts.

Jan. 29 dtf

W>L

W.

WHIPPLE,

Wholesale Druggist,
SQUARE,

21 MARKET
PORTLAND,

ME.

SMITH & CLARK,
Wholesale Dealers iu

loo POKE

&

SPICES,

STREET.

PORTLAND, Me.
janU

_(ltt
W. W. THOMAS. Jr..

Attorney

and Counseller at Law,

A. G. SCIILO TTE11BKCK <& CO,

Apothecaries

&

one

Chemists,
door above

Brown,

PORTLANOi ME.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Specialities. Using Preparal inns of our
inauuuf.ieture, we are aide to vouch lor their

Is one olour
own

JOHNS

FURNISHING-

E

Portland,

kinds.

ol

have removed to Office

C. STJtOtlT.

Non

4ULITTLE,
Jobbers of Dry Goods and Woolens,
Nos.

Portland,

pleasure in informing their old patrons and
friends that tlpey hav e resumed business at their
OLD STAND, fomerof Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best assortment of

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

Has removed to his new office, at the Old Stand in
Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St.,
(opposite the Custom House.)
d&«3w
Purtiaud, Feb. 11,1607.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
( ongrcss St. and Tolman Place.

Corner of

Feb 7, 1867.—diy

purity.

OILS!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

of LUBIN’S
1
''i’e also keep on hand a lull supply
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP. FANCY

WOODS, Toilet Articles, Heed's Liquid Dye Colors,
Wil-ons Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Cigars Tobacco,
Artists’ materials, Ac., Arc.
, Jan 12—d2n»

flfo. ‘40(»

Fore Street.

•

DEALERS

IN

Builders Hardware,Nails,GSass.Wooden'Ware
DOGES, SASH

AND BLINDS, and CAKPENTEES’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On middle, between Hampshire &-Franklin Stu
Jas. P. Blunt.
Jab. A. Foss.
Ja24d0m*

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been burned out ol my Rubber Store,
HAVING
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade

the citizens ol Portland and vicinity, '.until I
re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Bostou,
where arc kept every variety of goods made ironi
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and LeathMachine Belling, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose lor conducting and hydrant
purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undershecting f..r beds in cases ol sickness, Rubber
Boots and
.shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, .Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and
Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Bods, Pillow s, Cushions, and Life Pro
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, andjll kinds of Rubber Goods that

of

our thanks to out numerous
favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation tor veiling the best of liKKF. and all kimls
ol' MEATS and VEGE TABLES, we have added to
our stock a ehotcc
variety of pure groceries, ami hope
by selling the best of goods
Ai the Lowrui Fnsli Prices!

ORGAN

SIAtW’S

Steam Mills, Iron
-AND-

Foundry,

Melodeon
MANUFAC-

IMou-rh Manufactory,

TORY

V\TH would is form the public that we are propar▼ ▼
ed io lurninh Casting# of every description to
order at short, notice. We now have oil hand an assortment ol Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

No. i r>
CbrNlnnl

Portland,'
Me.

william i». Hastings

J
W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

jj

‘J4i I orb HI., Henri of MiiiiHi'n Wharf,
.Tan 1—tl

GO O 1) S !
B.

FROST,
iflerclisinf Tailor,
Congress

FALL

Street,

fine lot ot

GOODS

Suitable lor the season, which will be made up in
tlio most thorough manner.
septlO—eod

V

A

1,

I

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
And Solicitor of Pnlenta,
H.

I

‘*”

”“P....

UPRIGHT

■■wtrnmeots, especially

ORGANS,

which in style ot finish resemble the upright Pia.m |«

! too well known tOfewire un extended notice,
lull assortment ot*
; will keep on Land a
the

ii,instrument** ot

Most,

Approved Styles
AND

BE HI O V A L"

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jal6

dtf

A.. & S. RSPRING
removed to their termer

of

business,
place
HAVE the
Octau Insurance Ofllct.
and Milk Street.
febl4 dim

corner

to the

NO. GO EXCHANGE STKJEET,

NO. 16 MARKET
aug20

November 5,18GG.

«.

Mills, take this method to announce 10 the public that they will continue the business of manutaciuring Carriages of all descriptions
Webb, at

TAILOR,
TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
OF

CORNER

August 30, 1800.

CHESTNNT

_dtt

n

HODDEN & PEABODY,

and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

Attorneys

aep5tth

holder.

Notice.
undersigned having leased the well known
THECarriage
Manutactory formerly occupied by R.
M.
Webb’s

DOWNES,

h. c.

peabody.

Waterhouse9

as heretofore.
Also jobbing and repairing done at
short notice and in the best manner. Carriage lumber of the best quality and every variety constantly
on band for sale at fair prices.
We also have in connection with the above a Harness Shop, where the best of stock and workmanship
is the guarantee we otter to o :r customers that our
Harnesses shall he all they wish for, in that line. We
would also state that with the best stock in the country, and the best workmen anywhere to be found, we
feel conti lent we can make Carriages as good as the
best, and in style we intend tone fully up to the
times.
To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and
the public generally we would say, give us a call and
you may be assured that it will be tor your interest as
well as our own.
HILL, DYLU & ROBINS.
febl3d&wlm8

Cleltf

HARRIS.

J.

and

for sale

dtt

n

A- LIUUEl', Insurance* Agent*,
will he found at No 117 Commercial, corner ol
St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston, Narragansett Office ol Providenoe;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

DOW

this agency.

jy25dtf

F.

W. Libbey.

If ROW,

OREENOUGH ft CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 1G4 Middle St„ over T.
Co.

decSldly

Gregg’s Improved.

EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS.
powerful and beautiful Labor-saving Machine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. It
THIS
In Us natural
ceives the
it in workre-

clay
state, renders
ing, and makes the finest PRESSED BRICK, as well
as the lower grades : all of equal size, and of a
quality unsurpassed in beauty and durability. It will also make superior FIRE BRICK.
The value of the machine may be ascertained from
the large profits made by those how running.
For

Rights and Machines, address,

Excelsior Brick JPccnn Co*,
Ottice 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

jn!17tf

Dry Goods,

Jul 17—dtl

Denltn, IS'l Commercial Ml.,
PORTLAND, Me.

Wholrsnle

July 10,18CC.

ja29dlm

TRUE At CO., Wholesale
No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

|

IflERRf I.I.,

H

my ntllees.
IIIHK

X

ill Chambers
N.orr of .T. * C. J.
assortment of

HAVE

Send your orders for Job Work to Daily Pro

IjEA A

John

Bnrbour' a‘e j

Fi ancli aud German Calfskins.
large variety ofTamplco Kid and Goat Morocco.

SuiK-nor tmishcd Oak

JV*,r**

Tanned, Polished

■|,MTV*V’!\,?!arr

and

Barbour Brothers famous
IiishSHOL 11 TREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHI A CITY TANNED Sole Loathe!,
and
heavy. Slang,iter and Spanish Sole Leather; extra
Women s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
Fiance, quality superior to American, and euld at
much lower rates. General assortment of ROOTS
ami SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at

ligh!

rates.

Shoe Stor k

tourstc!,*/,

exchanged tbrmanufactured

work

Liberal advances made on tirst quality of Hoots ami
Shoes.
NO. iO KXCH4Nr.R NTREET.
CHARLES ,1. BARBOUR,
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.
Ieb19diiw2m

DIVIDEND.

A
e. a.

DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be pavl the
stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of

Winslow, January

Something
Congress St,

at

PERBIIVSj

O Y s

KnowiBg!

Worcester.

TEH N !

WILLIAM H. DABTOW,
231
233ronercssStreet, near
is

hi,
Now

City Building, Constantly receiving fresh
AT
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia

Ovsture, wldch ho
prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.
January 6,1887. dtf
is

1

Winslow’s Machine Works
ARE
er

now

Shop

do

located
Cross Street rear ofonr formon Union Street, and we are
prepared to
on

#

Mach ine

Work, Forging,

Water and

Steam,

(las

Piping-,

On the most favorable terms, and at the shortest noSteam heating by high or low pressure, we
make one of our specialties. Our long experience in
first class workmen, )enables us to
this line (
give good satisfaction to our customeis,

tice.

baying

Puuip.i with plain or ttalvauized Iron
pipe furnished and pat up in the beat naanWe have the Agency of some ot the best manufactures ot machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do well to call and examine price and list and cata-

logues.
O. lVINNLOU'
Feb 10 dStaw.c w2m

North

A *ON, Proprietor*.

Yarmouth Academy,
AT

Inventor's Exchange,

the Wrap-

Duncan*s Sons,

15th.

Worth

upon

oclTdly_

Janlodtl_J. S. WINSLOW. Agent.
209

are

NEW YORK, Agents forth. United Statu*.

«„d
of

the retail

in my

Manufactured by

A

Patterns,

Within the Reach of All!!*
and trust* that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as the excellence of hi*
workmanship, may, us heretofore, commend him to the public iavor and patronage.
8cpt ember 17. 38GG.
eod&wtt

the names ot LBa & Perrtns
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

corner

(over

and is

opinion the most palatable ns well as the
most wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

apply tho name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that

_^

BARBOUR at* DENNISON

ludia,

to

JA

jy26

llViMtii*' is highly esteemed in

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

—

«KHB, All.rney.
4 ounM4‘llorH, at the
DKHI,OIMi
Boody House,

Ills

The success oi this most delicious and unrivaled

Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts or the country.
For the convenience ot our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book tor
Height Calls
will be kept at office 01 Canadian Express Co., No
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
J>24 tf
K. M. HA \ I), Attorneys and
Counselling,
No. 1C. B’ree Street, uear Middle.
•
jull3
AT
HAN
tj( »U LD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed
XT
to No. lii Market Square, over Sweetsii's
Anotlie
cary store.

opened

applicable to
OF

to

Congress and Chestnut streets.

to

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce

d ■ s n.

are now

«

Madras,

Worcester, May, 1851.

EVERY V JRJETS

permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads

AT

Price*

An<l

iyl2dtf

EASTERN EXPRESS ( U

a

Gentleman

Brother at

Good Sance!”

jullgtl

CIMITB & KEED. Counsellors at l.aw. Morion
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as D. S. Ar-

at

Twjin.i.

WEBSTER Ar CO., can

RS.

letter from

a

Medical

To be

Bookseller and Stationer, mav be
tound at No. 367 Congress St., corner of Oak

be tound at the store
oi C. K. Bahb, Clapp's Block, JSto. 9, where we
•
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Uoods at low prices.
jul 16

of

Caaaoiaaeara

>11

St._____

EXTRACT

BBONOUKCED BY

PACKARD,

•

Perrins’

Ac

Worcestershire Sauce I

t\l • Watches, Jewelry, .Masonic Regalia, and Alilit.Vry Goons, No J3 Free street, Portland.
.Vame store with Geyer and Caleb
ivll’dtf

EAbLK

Pa

CELEBRATED

Dealei~'in

LL*H, although burned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now preto
furnish
Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
pared
at their now place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
P’ummer & Co’s. No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
iUi order* j romptly attended to.
Uoods at .helowest prices.
Jultfitl

are

in currency for the next fiscal
year
Secretary’s la9t report at

set down in the

291 millions. As the proportion of United
States notes to the whole paper circulation is
about one half, this would give tor the
receipts
in greenbacks less than 150 millions. At this
rate it would take more than two
years to replace the whole mass of irredeemable notes,
and it would
accordingly be more than three
years before the Treasury could be called upon
to redeem the whole of the new issue. The
portion oi the public debt maturing before the
1st December, 1807 (not
1868), is 100 millions
of compound interest notes. If the
Secretary
should see fit to redeem these notes in the new
issue, he would promise to pay within the
year 1868 about 175 millions in gold. The
dill'erence between 175 and 1000 millions is
the exact measure of the blunder which the
Journal of Commerce has made.
In commenting upon Mr.
Lyncli's second
bill, designed to prevent undue expansions
and contractions of the currency, the Journal
of Commerce does still worse. The substance
of Mr. Lynch’s scheme is the creation of a
loan of 300 millions, payable in coin at the
expiration of twenty years or in lawful money
on demand, with interest at &
per cent, in coin.
The object of the bill is obviously to impart
to th; currency a flexibility which it does not
possess, by furnishing a temporary investat a low rate of interest to absorb the

ment

surplus currency without putting it wholly
out of the reach of investors. The bonds arc
to be issued to any person paying their par
value in lawful money. “This plan,” says the
Journal of Commerce, “is easily understood,
and if the term lawful money thus to be invested includes national bank note currency,
would be a good way of placing the latter at
interest, with good security, whenever it became troublesome 1”
Wonders will never cease!
We should
have supposed that anybody who would be allowed to write financial articles for the JourCommerce, would hare

htrawn

tUfct

national bank notes arc not lawful money;
that the banks are required to redeem their
notes in United States notes which with the

compound-interest notes and no others haye
been made legal tender by the statute; and
that legal tender and lawtu! money are convertible

good

terms.

way to

Of

course

this would be

a

put greenbacks at interest, when-

they

are not needed for the purposes of
That is precisely wbat the bill intends
to do—to relieve the business of the country
of the pressure of an excessive volume ef currency, whenever It is found to be really exever

trade.

cessive.

In short, the argument of the Journal of
Commerce against the one bill is founded on
the mistake of a date, and against the other
on ignorance of the meaning of the words
“lawful money.”
To these prime blunders
must be added a general misconception of the
purposes and provisions of the bills. Such
criticism is not instructive. If there are no
better arguments than these to be urged
against the bills, they ought to pass. If a better or briefer method of reaching specie payments can be devised, we shall be glad to see
it. If not, we hope the Fortieth Congress
will adopt this at an early date.

We continue our extracts from the recent
debates in Congress on the government and
reorganization of the Southern States. The
short speeches of Messrs. Stokes and Amell,
of Tennessee, which we give below, exhibit the
grounds of objection on the part of Southern
Union men, to the military bill as amended
by the Senate. Eyen with the provisos added
by the House, we believe this hastily concocted and rashly adopted measure gives full
satisfaction to nobody. If the President
should veto it, we predict that it will be lost.
It he jxwkets it, nobody will be sorry and we

hope nobody will complain. If he signs it,
the prevailing dissatisfaction will become
general and chronic:
MR.

Lea

H. j. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
X1
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free at reel, second
story.
iyll tf
A M KRONE

by

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,

o. w. NASH

O.

receipts

Kccanatruction.

FLOUR AAJ> CORA!

E. WATERHOUSE.

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. M ungcr’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.

1868 V This is a sufficient answer for the
Journal of Commerce, but the case will bear
a much closer examination.
The estimated

Choice Southern and Western

Exchange Street,

12

Treasury to resume specie payments at any
time, this argument comes with a singularly
ill grace from that quarter. If the
Secretary
can make his payments in coin now,
why can
he not pay cash on and alter the 1st
July,

nal of

BUILDING,

Lionelal Insurance Broker,
his
triends and tlie publ c
that he is
to continue the Insurance Business as a
and can place Fire, Life
and Marino Insurance to any extent in the best Comp nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c.ire slial be faith fudy attended to.
Ortice at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
julietf

dtf

HAS REMOVED

R.

BANK

dtf

SQUARE.

n

MERCHANT

F.

CUMBERLAND

Broker,

Photograph Rooms,

No.

TUB

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, In companies second to
uo others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
ST'* Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to cal!.

•

—AT—

u.

n*w

Street,

L would informIcy,many
FIRE~! generally
prepared

THE

15. F. SMITH & SON’S

«.

No. 80 Commercial
and commodious rooms

». T womb

OUT~~OE
New

day removed from

IN

Congress Streets,

7

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s
Is this

Has Removed to

Oonier of Brown and

AND

promptly

feblSdtf

JJOITceI

SALE.

New Store—Juft Open.
BLUXT~& FOSS,

return

a

O

STREET.

F. C. & 8. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments ot insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

OOUiTlAN.

Two flue Boilers
heavy fly
40 in. diameter/*® l'eet long with two flues in each 13
in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts,
and in good order, and will be sold at a bargain.
T. II. WEMTOIY,
Apply to
Or the Portland f'oninnny.
feb5 d80d ed
Portland, Feb. 2, 1807.

(iROl'ERV,

just received

XV.

Bailey

high pressure, horizontal Strain Engine,
with Cylinder 1(* inches diameter, 44 inch stroke
ONE
—iron bed and
wheel.

HAVING

Has

EM

L. I*. Brown,

GROCERY 1

332 1-2

R

Agents,

old stand,

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Lubricating and Uluminating

moved into our new store, next door below our old stand, and fitted it lor a

P.

removed to Clasp’s New Block,

Exchange

8. WINSLOW & CO.’S

NEW

Notary Public & Commissioner of Deeds,

Store,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

FOB

have roturned to their

1867.

ItcMiinpiiou of Specie Pay mem..
We expressed a week ago some
curiosity to
know what arguments would lie urged
against
Mr. Lyndi’s scheme for the resumption of specie
payments. The Journal of Commerce has relieved our curiosity. Mr. Lynch’s bill proposes, it will be remembered, after the 1st of July
next, to destroy all the United States notes
now outstanding as fait as
they are received
at tue Treasury, and to replace them by a new
issue payable in coin one year from date. It
also authorizes hut doas not direct the Secretary of the Treasury to issue similar notes in
payment of so much of the public debt, payable in lawful money, as may mature before the
1st of December, 1807. The Journal of Commerce first mistakes this latter
date, reading
without its spectacles 1808 for 1807; then says
the act would provide for an issue of “towards
a thousand million dollars” of the
new currency ; and then inquires where the coin is to
come from to redeem this
promise twelve
months from date.
As the Journal of Commerce, like the New
York Tribune, has been In the habit ofsaying
that it is in the power of the Secretary ot the

now

—AND—

EXCHANGE

3d 186f>.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

eTan2fal4Tv*

UNDERWRITERS,

O’DONNELL,

Portland, Dec.

FOUuETTE,

OILS!

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

Counsellor at Law,
Has

NOTICE.

General Insurance

HE M OVAL.
JAMES

INSURANCE

AUGIT,

CLAIM

John Dow.

H

ieblU dtf

HARMOM,

»AB

Ten Year,

This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13.343
Policies, being 1,000 mor than issued by auy other
Co* in this country. Cash received tor PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts lor intkrkst, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the
receipts
tor interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its
losses.
IWF* Be cartful not to cottfound the name qf this
Co. with others similar.

Hats, Caps and Furs.

BY

French Language.
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth In a great part the difficulties of beginners,
whilst to morr advanced pupils he will impart a proficiency ol speaking, together with the pine Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated
jieople.
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof. L. do
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid progress, and by his exertions to speak the French language in the shortest linn*.
Applications as to the t«*rnis may he made by letter
or ot herwise, at 52 Freest, or at Messrs
Bailey &
Noyes Book store, Exchange st.
References are kindly permitted
the following:
by
In 1 oetuand.—Rev, 1>i
Dalton,coi ner South and
Spring Streets; Rev E.Bollcs; Dr. Pitch, R7 State
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street; Dr. Ludwig ; 0. O. Files Esq. Principal ot Portland Academy.
Jauuary 10. dtf

HANSON il

Jv.

JOBBERS OF

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

French Language and Literature

tant brancoli of modem education, both in Schools
and private families. Clasf.es may also be formed by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the

Cebl4d*w2w

1867.

Harris &

Maine.

B.

13,

Street.

Near the Court House.

Portland,

That the market affords, and it will be tbeir earnest
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness 1
and fidelity.
deelidK

we beg leave to
natrons for past

janfrtdtf

St,

TAKE

CUBANS

Feb.

store,

Middle

REMOVAL.

Z.

Congress

L.

FIRST

142 & 144

new

Forfeitin'*, Endowment,

and nil oilier Forms of Policies are i#Mnc;d by thin Company. on more favorable advantages (ban by auy other.

LA»E

have this day removed to their

Co,

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

REMOVAL.

a.

sep12dtf

If you have $50. $100 or $1,000 to
spare, or to invest, there is nowhere you can place it so
securely
or so advantageously as with this Great Co.
Govt.
Honus may be lost, stolen or
destroyed
by Are, as
many have been. A life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be
restored, and in no case w ill there be
any loss of the money paid. Pot the poor man it
16
5K'8t savings bank; for the rich it is the
salcst investment,
welding more than any other.
Any one having donbts may bo satisfied by calling
6
at our olliee.
Do not insure until
No other
you do so.
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of
Policies, taken out at
tins Agency aiul now iu
iorcc, show the large increase, or (hvUkntls, over the payments in tlicBe tew
cases.
Many others, with leferences can be furnished if desired:
No of
Sum
Am’tof
Dividend
Pies. val.
Policy. Insured, Prein. Pd. Additions. ofPolicv.
018
*3300
*2252,23
*2740,22
*6240,22
261,25
375,02
875,02
4146
1000
533,90
685,93
1685,93
.767
8000
3099,20
4838,87
12,838,87
7802
5000
2608,00
3217,S4
8217oi4
10325
1000
544.52
859,80
1514,52
10793
3000
1006,20
1579,53
4597,53
12410
1500
410.93
623,21
2123,04
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, 1800. Anothor Dividend is now to be added.
Do not foil to apply at the Agency of

W. D. LITTLE &

yr. GAGE.
ciiwtl

B.

_dec31

331

Arc. furnished by mail or on application at tlieotik*;.
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

Gk^GavMrameut Bonds are Exempt from
Taxation, so with Honey invested in a
Life Policy!

Over ■.•ring’s Drug Store.

S.

>

CAR and STEAM-

—

.....

gage,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

NS S BVVI.EV.

12,18C7.

Improved Roofing,
For
all

dtl

■

REMOVED.

ARTICLES

Warurooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.
Ja

---

strout"!

patronage

Foot
Maple Street.
General Agent tor the State lor

IF

first class stock of

of every description.
By a strict attention to business and tlio wants of
their ciiRfcomers, they are in hopes to merit a fair
share of the
of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is respecthilly invited.

eastings.
NVo are prepared to furnish Casting# for Kail
itoad Companies and Ship lluilder#.
Also. Planing, Jointing,
Matching and Sawing
done

[Chadwick Hocse,]
240 Congress Street.
ootMljr

303 Cougrrfetf St,

HOUSE

a

to merit a tuir share of
be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacpatronage. The same atten- i may
turn as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and
lowest prices.
Vege- turers
tables lor dinners.
please forward your orders lor the present to
Cart will call for orders every
H. A. HALL,
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
!
*5 Milk Street,Bostou.
No. \zh
Jul lSeodtf
spring Street Market.
«• WINSLOW.
(• F PXOE.
di:ui
II.
January

uug2

TEAS, COFFEES

and

of

and Counsellor at Law, NEW

jy Commissioner

LKER~

UniLiterature
Language
versity and High School of Montreal. Canaria East.
Prof. LEON do MONTI Eli begs leave to say that
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above Impor-

oct 17-dtt

ROSS »C

call at theit

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,
Fi ance; graduated in the Academic do Paris Uni versitie de France. Late Professor in the
IjTOOM
French
and
in the McGill

Wholesale

Dec

lo

Bedding-, Upholstery Goods,

241 COMMERCIAL STRKET,

TAUGHT

W. F. PHILLIPS d CO.,

JOHN

invited

are

COOPER & MORSE,
tf

Goods

Crockery, Glass and Sillier
Elated Ware,

BOATDECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRKSEK\ ATIVE PAINT liir iron and woodwork. Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaks
sliingl<-d roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornanun
lal iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices.

Street.

Counsellor and Attorney

build

WM. 11. WA

buildings

PEBC1VAL BONNEY,

Morton lilocle,

to

H

CHADWICK HOUSE,

Dry

intending

office, No, 300 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, ^c.
j 12

HOBIXSOX,

Counsellor and

tiovlfl

arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture w ith their business as Engineers. Par-

of

complete

assortment ot

FURNITURE,

it b 11 d2m

O F F I O E
Post Office Building, history; Entrance on Exchange street.
G. F. SIIEPLEY.
A. A. STBOUT.
JyDtl

W.

1

and

Block,

OverChadbourn & Kendall.

York,

BETTER!

Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000

Exchange

MONDAY, Jnn. 14tli,
a new

Street

over

WILL, OPEN

MERRILL,

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near toot of Maple Street, wlioro can always bo
found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut aud Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., «Sfce. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Two

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

at

Peurhyn Marble Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers In Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer ami dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
n
flni
BOS I oN, Mass.

5149
Jan 4—dtf

A

dtf

i\<‘h

with

once

STEVENS

Portland, Maine.

JOSEPH STORY

It.

orders at

PRICES.

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS, OLD PIANOS taken in cxcliauge.
a

m O. TWOMULY*

Wholesale Dry Goods,
wishing lor Sprue© Dimension Frames
1>ERS0NS
tor early Spring business, will do well to leave
their

Free

--

sell at tlm manufacturer’s

tended to.

H021dt

BUILDERS.

TO

can

33F’' Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at-

BtlLDINU.

Milliken & Co.,

Steinway Instrument,

LOWEST

AIE

3

Febl2

the

which he

PIERCE, Attorney, and
J at Law. No. 8 Clapps Block.
IEWTM

STREET,

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel,
Maine.
nov 9tt
L. D. M. Sweat,
BionBradbury.

_ang31-dtf_

Has Removed to ids New Rooms,

tfoiu the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

No. 30 Exchange Street,

Portland

Deering.

Goods,

STOCK BROKER.

aug22-Qm

n

Counsellors

Tim subscriber having obtained the tin© store No.
337 Congress Street, w ill continue the business, and
will keep constantly o?i band

II. M. RAY SON,

atteution paid

Careful

E.

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

....

HOOFING SLATES,
slating nails.

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM G. TWUMLEY.

SMALL WAKES, TRIMMINGS, &c,
No 13 Mummer Ml.,
BONTON.
fcI9 II. Merilll, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cusliing. co(13m

vPELCH and AHIEKICAN

all colors, and

337 ContrreKs Street.

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,

Boston,

Importers and Dealers in

d2in

18G7.

.jal9d.3in

I>i-.v

&c.

Colors,

the
this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holding bills against the lirm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle at

(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

n

A. WILBUR A-

A.

copartnership hcrototoro existing under
I name of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is

MERRILL nines A CUSHING,

PORTLAND, 5IE.

May 19—dly

French Polish.

or

feb23 dim
22,1807._
H E 31 O VA L !

rilHE

Block,
House, Pori land, Me.
C3T“We are prepared to design and execute every
description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches,Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
&c. Gil.Hug and Embossing on Glass.
Every descript ion-of Wood Unshed in Wax and Oil Killing,

M.

Co.,

lb i ssolnii on of Copartners!* ip

Also House and Sign
two doors above Preble

Painters. Morton

Oils,

Portland, Jan. 2,

j In Oil and Distemper Colors.

Nathan Cleaves,

u

&

CHARLES FOBES.

WRIGHT J CLARK,
FRESCO
PAINTERS,

February

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,

aelected Stock oi

Leads,

THE

his Stock in

Requests all persons indebted to him to call at thoir
Counting Room No. HO Commercial HI..Thomas Block, and settle.
Th&nkthl lor past favors, be commends to his
friends and former patr.ms their
largo and vrcll-

Studio .Vo SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
Lessons given in Painting anti Drawing.
February 1—dtf

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

•Joseph Howard, Jv'.ttl

Burgess, Fobes

No. 178-Pore Street.

Commission Merchants,

partner

a

NOTICE.
subscriber having disposed ct
THE
store to Messrs

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

Attorneys

tebldlm

BROKERS,

CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVAWT,
GENERAL

has removed from his old stand,
to No. 223, corner of Fore ami Union Streets,
where lie has tor sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil;
Sperm, Adamantine, Paraffine, and Wax Candles,
which he will sell at the lowest market price. Thankmi to his friends and the public
generally for past
favors, he respectfully solicits a continuance
WM. A. HYDE.

RGESS, FOBES & CO.

BC

manner.

undersigned

No.

our

IF. II. WOOD ,f SOX,

Where they will be pleased to

Oil Store Removed.

New

IS

Street.

7-30’s converted into the new 3-30’s on favorable terms.
Premium paid for Gold and Silver Coin.
Bank Stocks wanted.
feb22dlw

Notice.

W. FORKS is admitted
MR.in LEANDEU
linu from this dale.

jmilr.__diim

j

CARNEY,

shall

Copartnership

promptly atiended to.
ST., Portland, Me.

NO. ISO t OUI

NEW BlILDING ON LIME ST.,

we

or

in

A

continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision business, at toe old stand. No. 113
Commercial Street.
THOMAS SHAW.
Portland, Feb. 4,1867.
lm

country laitllfully executed.
(JoustanUy on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
anil Beer Pumps of all kinds.
AjsOj Tiii Itoofiiia, Tilt Conductor* and

dealers iu

Manulact lirers and

f.

SI1AW, IIA1VIUOND
And

04

_

hammond and fessenden v.
CARNEY, arc admitted as partners from this
date. The Arm will be

Wuriu, Colli nml Shower Itnilin, \V uhIi
Itowla, Bin** nml Silver 1‘liiiril Cock*.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C*. L. Quinby.
n
Livery description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
_tl
(
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the best manner, uud all orders
A. N. NOYES & SON,
town

visions.

Feb 2—(13m

Portlaiid.

in

Flour and Pro-

R. M. RICHARDSON,
«l. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.

OF

ami Water

Pumps

GrorerieM,

Me.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Blot k- loot €'he*f mu

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Securities,

Exchange

Investment!

ARE ROOD!
BUT A POLICY WITH THE GBEAT

OFFICE,

of

cor.

367 000.

5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gflv’t Bonds

WOOD,

Dealer in Government
175 Fore,

2

The Best

Specie Broker,
NEW

314 000.

1866,
1 778 000.
e4r"Annual Distributions in Cash. At
Local Agents should apply to
KUFCS 8HALL & SON,
General Agents at Biddet'ord, Me.
_fe!9dtf

HARDWARE,
DEXTER’S,

HENRY P.

AT

200,000.

Income for

"removali
Stock &

Monday Morning, February 25,

073,000.
2

Total Losses Paid,

175 middle nnd 118 Federal 8 tree I*.
(13m

Business in

and Manufacturers ot

MAKER

& Go.,"

old

At the

Caw,

Upholsterers

t’lapp’s

“Eichardson, Dyer
stand,

Solicitor of Patents,

FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
No. 1

P. UIORCSAIV lias tl&ls day retired from the
4
/L* firm of MQlfGAN. DYER &*C<_>. in favor of R.
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

—AND—

Cougreii* Street.

Notice.

Copartnership

PORTLAND.

at

N. WESTON.
let 14 d2w

Portland, Feb. 6, 1667.

NUTTING,

Counsellor

KIVI 'S uud IllKS,

W. P. FREEMAN &

RC.IgRORS

febltt

j

WEnTON,

Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in
*U>UK.
S. H. LISK,

dc.

Fell!klu'__

R,

Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,'
311

LISK &

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid In 180(1,

—AXD—

tllE undersigned have this day formed a Copartnership under the name and style of

in

Clapji’M Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot <y' Chestnut,)

Brown.

Also tor sale

it

tl
1

Looking (Hasses, Mattresses,

(Successors to «T. Smith & Co.)
Manufacturer of Leather Melting.

septSdtf

COPARTNERSHIP.

FURNITURE!

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck 6i Co.,
303 Congress Si,PoiiIjiiuI, Me,

Belt

,

Hutu si I

BOSTON, MASS.
OROANIZED 1843.
Cash Assets, January X, 1867,
*4,700,000.
Cash Dividends ol 1864-5, now in course ol

!

Handled Table Cutlery.

GENERAL
At KING &

PORTLAND.

England

Life Insurance Gomp’y,
OF

Drawers l

as

Oflee at

BRE WE

Ivory

Tlieir eld

WALTER COREY & CO,

J. SCHUMACHER,

H. M

Money

ltOGERSi

friends an*l the public generally are respectfully Invited to call.
CYRUS GREENE,
JOSEPH W. RE \D,
GEO. M. SMALL.
Portland, Feb. M, 1607.
feDts Itm

Corsets,

LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

AND

Rubber aid

Flour,Grocery k Provision Gusinos.

DEALER IN

French
English,
°

STANDARD

Patent

DAILY PRESS.

THE

3f«w

SCALES

MUTUAlT

PURELY

FAIRBANKS*

and have taken store

o

J. 1. JIOOSJJOX,

«

INSUBANGli

REMOVAL!

copart-

No. IJJ Commercial Nt,, corner of
Vision,
where tliey will transact a Wholesale

Manufacturers and Dealers

One door al>ove

a

GREENE, READ & SMALL,

BUSINESS UAKTIS.

jal2dtf

Notice,

undersigned liave this day formud
nership under the name of

at

Advertisements inserted in the ‘‘Maine State I And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Iiuttcntt.
Press (which lias a large circulation in every’parg^r’H&iul-Kalt German Worsted Garments made
to order.
ol I he Slate) for $1.00 per
skirts made to order, ao
square for first insertion*
.’Vo. «S Clapp'* ltlo« It, CONGRESS STREET.
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent inserfebi3
tion.
d:t
roitTLAsn, me.

FRESCO

Copartnership

"m*

_

REMOVALS.

■1001*1' IIOI'SK,
Cu’„. CONGRESS ANI) CHESTNUT STREETS,

01

C.

COPAOTUMHIP.
_

^

same

I

JHCISM..SS I'AHIM-

~L.„.
Eight Dollars !

1867

’

_7

—

—

--

STOKES’S SPEECH.

I regard this, sir, as one of the most
important measures that has ever been submitted to
the House of Representatives. I have been
looking ou here now lor nearly two years,
watching and listening to the discussions and
action upon the various propositions submitted for the reconstruction of the rebel State
governments. It has, 1 thought, been understood all the time that when these States were
reconstructed it should be done upon a loyal
basis. But what do I find ? I find in this

bill "'hich has come from the Senate universal amnesty and universal suffrage.
Sir, is this to be the basis of reconstruction ? Some gentlemen say to me this bill
does not enfranchise the reoels. I can neither read nor understand the English language if it does not enfranchise every rebel
in the Southern States, and for one I will never Cast my vote to place the government of
these States in .be hands of rebels so that
they may exercise power over true loyal men.
Pass this hill an 1 where are your loyal men ?
White and black, they go under. Yes, sir, 1
repeat they go under.
Non-concur in the amendment of the Senate I Some gentlemen say it will eudanger
the bill and we will get nothing. I would
rather have nothing if these governments are
reconstructed in a way that will place the
rebels over Union men. I prefer the deteat
of the hill rather than to have it pass in this
shape. Pass the military bill as I voted tor
it the other day, and as it was submitted by

my friend from Pennsylvania, [Mr Stevens.]
That is the first thing to be done in the way
of reconstruction. It is to place those States
under the iron rule of the military. Sdhd officers and men there who will do justice and
protect the loyal men, white and black.—
When that is done the Louisiana bill or something like that can be brought (award, and
then reconstruction will take place upon a
solid loyal foundation.
Then, I say, place
these governments under military rule. Protect the

until

they can organize a
government of undoubted loyalty.
Where do you find the word ‘‘loyal” in this
loyal

men

amendment as it comes from the Senate ? It
admits rebels to the ballot.
Do that, and
where is the Union element in the South .'—
Where are they in my State? We have disfranchised the rebels there, and now this enfranchises them. Pass this bill as it came
from the Senate audyou bring down ruin and
destruction upon loyal Tennessee. After we
have disfranchised rebels in Tennessee, you
come in now and enfranchise the rebels iu ten
unreeonstrueied States. You iuflict a lasting
injury upon us. This Congress told us to enfranchise none hut loyal men.
That was
what this Congress told us last summer.—
They said, ‘‘We cannot recognize your State
governments without that is done, for otherwise we have no guarantee the governments
will he kept in the hands of loyal men.”
Now,
the proposition Is brought forward to
put these
governments in the hands of disloyal men
Let me sav rather than pass this Dill, recognize, in the name of God, their present State
—

YARMOUTH^
Spring Term
rpHE
wider
A Feb.

MAUVE.

of ten weeks, will commence
the same board of instruction
25th,
heretofore.
For particulars address E. S. Hoyt. A.M., PrinciJAMES BATES, Secy
pal, or
Yarmouth’ Feb 8, 1867.
telid*w2w

as

governments.
Do not, I implore you, legislate in that way.
I appeal to gentlemen of this Congress. Are
you determined that loyal men shall control

..

those States, or are you iu favor of
Kiviwr tho
power into the hands of disloy al S 11
you are in lavor of loyal men. then X ask'
to legislate like men, and not to
pass a law h
ambiguous words and phrases that no one
can understand.
Air. Sjieaker, I do not wish to deprive my
own race from voting, but X do projiose to vest
the organization of the government in the
hand, of true loyal men, though as the late In
mented President Lincoln said, there be only
five thousand in the State. 1 propose that
they shall contro1 the State governments,
whether they lie white or black. Place the
government in the hands of the loyal men
alone, let them organize it, and when they
have done so, if they choose to admit the
other class to
vote, it is then their privilege to

enfranchise them, and we are not resj>onsib]e
Air. Speaker, pass this bill and it is the tinal
stroke, the death-blow to the Union men end
men ol color in the
South. They will have
no

protection, their ri hts will not be recog“
Pu*on party of this House
°JP® this
will not millet
punishment upon their
triends in the South. Give them a
cnauce to
protect themselves, and leave them to say
when the disloyal people shall he allowed
to
participate in their State governments.
The amendment ot the Senate will read
very well if you strike out the word “people"
and insert, “loyal men," having it read that
-all shall be entitled to vote except those who
were engaged in the rebellion.”
I entreat
gentlemen to make the language plain; to
what
say
they mean by loyalty, and what constitutes disloyalty. AXake it plain and use no
ambiguous words.
[Here the hammer fell.)

MB. AKSEEL’s SPEECH.
Mr. Speaker, at this hour, midnight, the
remarks I make shall have the merit ot breviFor speech-making generally I have but
ty.
poor respect. I belong to that class of men
who believe what a man does is intin itely
more valuable than what he says.
Yet I cannot sit by quietly without expressing my prohorror
the
of
test, ay, my
principle incorporated in the firth section of the bill before the
House, that makes rebel electors the basis of
I do uot believe that the
reconstruction.
country is ready to abandon the doctrine that
loyal men must control. That such a pro[»osition should be mode even, in the American
Congress, strikes me with apprehension. Is
this the fruit of our long struggle?
Can the
heart and the brain and the patriotism of the
Thirty-Ninth Congress frame nothing better
than this?
Why, pass this bill as it comes
trom the Senate, and you hand over the South
to hopeless and irretrievable rebel rule and
ruin. It is the “iron chamber” in the Inquisition, aud seemingly fair aud heautilul aud
inviting; yet in the end, with closing and narrowing walls, will crush its poor victims to
remorseless and unavailing death.
Say the
best of it, it is a delusion and a cruel snare.
What does this section propose to do ?
To
set aside the rebel governments 01 Andrew
and
Johnson
to build up other rebel govern
meats
in their
stead that will
overshadow
the
first as
the
mountain
overshadows the dark rock at its base.
I think we have hail enough of rebel rule
acted in terrible tragedy. But the answer to
all this is, Congress will have control oi them.
Do you distrust tne Fortieth Congress? What
ought to be distrusted ana indignantly rejected is rebel rule. If the Thirty-Ninth Congress, with the cries of murder and suffering
home to it upon every breeze trom the South,
is disposed to shuffle off its duty, what right
have we to expect aid trom any luture Congress? What is really the object ot reconstruction? To establish loyal governments at
the the South. How? This Senate bill pinposes to do it by giving the matter entirely
into the hands ol the rebels. Some one says,
“Except such as may he disfranchised by rebellion.” Ah! Who is to disfranchise them ?
Theiuse.ves. Now, considering their native
modesty aud backwardness in such matters,
when is this likely to occur? The fifth section to this bill gives the entire power and the
leade'Ship to the rebels. And whoever gets
the leadership at the South will prevail. The
colored man is the last re-enforcement of the
Kepublic; yet this bdl proposes to give his
aid to—whom? To the national cause, to
progress, to civilization, to liberty, to human
rights? Oh, do! but to the enemy, to treason!
Are we encompassed with some hideous
nightmare that men talk so wildly ?
Gentlemen tell us that we must not disfran
clilse the masses of the South, or the •’intelligence and honor” ol the South. Was it not
this “intelligence anil honor” that
opened
your three hundred thousand Union graves,
whose occupants to-day are not sate Iron,
sneers lu tircii very couins.
AuU have tiiese
martyrs not died in vain if our reconstruction
is rebel reconstruction? Under the hiask
and claim ot fairness 1 see stalk to the front
the armed traitor. And, Mr. Speaker, when
the "respectability of numbers” outweighs the
demauds of world-wide j ustiee, I tremble tor
the saiety ol my country. Wifi this nation,
oven by indirection, set the precedent that
“tirst-class" criminals cannot be punished?—
False, hollow paganism pointed its votaries
to a higher idea ol justice than to is.
Apollo
was banished Ifom the court of heaven lor
and
made to keep the Decks of Admecrime,
tns.
Mr. Speaker, what I rose to say particularly was that iu my opinion there is no cure
tor the evils that alllict the country, hut to
render hopeless the rebel element at the
South. Congress exhibits an unaccountable
Indecision iu this matter. Let it uo longer
hesitate, but do its duty.
One other thing I wanted to say. In every
one of tuc non-reconstructed States there Is a
Union sentiment that only needs your support to assert itself; u poor, downtrodden, ostracised, maligned, and persecuted class; yet
men who hoped on and prayed mi, aud
to-day
hope and piay on, when seemingly every
friend but God has left them. 1 appeal to
you on their behalf A word more aud I
close.
I pray this house not to strike down at one
fell blow the organizations ot Tennessee. Missouri, and West Virginia. The North pledges
itself to stand by the Unionists of tiiese States.
We ask their representatives to fulfil this
pledge. Time has shown the wisdom of the
action of the loyalty ol 'hese States. In Tennessee we have planted ourselves upon the
broad platform of the “rights of man.” All
this has been effected by loyal suffrage. A
new civilization is beginning at the South.—
Do not turn it backward. We are
getting
further and further away trom old beliefs aud
prejudices, and are approaching nearer lo
new and better ones.
In Tennessee we ate
skirmishing, bringing on the battle, and remember it is the nation's battle, aud the victory when wou, will be the nation's victory.—
Dally, truckle, falter in the great work, and
we are gone. We must light at close quarters.
I hope that the Senate bill in its present form
will not be agreed to.

Womea in Otter.

A Washington correspondent of thu Springfield Republican who sigus‘‘Red Riding Hood”
to her letter, furnishes the Ibiiowiug interest-

ing

account ol the

women

experiment of employing
in the public offices of the govern-

ment:
The

Treasury employs seven hundred
a large portion of whom are under
jurisdiction of the much discussed Mr. !S.
Clarke, who has received every shade of
praise or blame, from that bestowed on a persecuted saint, to the denunciations against a
malignant demon, and maintains his position
solely through some mysterious influence exeicised over his superiors in office. The money is manufactured cinder his supervision, and
those employed to work the machinery and
women,

the
M.

count and arrange the money, are under his
control alone, fits laws are very stringent.—
It seems that he prints the notes ivy contract,
and pays his employes from his own funds.—
They receive so much per day, and deduction
is made tor auy want of puuctuality.
They
are exjiected to I* iu their places at fifteen
minutes beforeninea. w., and work uutil lour
If compelled to be absent, an excuse
p. m.
must arrive belore ten a. in.; otherwise tbo
offender is liable to dismissal.
These regulations do not apply to women clerics in other
ol
the
parts
Treasury. These receive their pay
by the month, and no deductiou is made for absence, ou leave, or on account of sickness.—
Nearly every bureau has its <|UOta of women,
whose duty it usually is to record
letters, and
do similar work, though in one office
they
calculate the interest on the coujions. in the
internal revenue, all the iette.s received are
sent into the women’s rooms, and by them
folded, ruled on the backs, and indorsed. They
also copy all letters sent out of the office, and
keep a register of the same. In which is recorded the names and addresses of all those to
whom letters were sent on a certain day, and

condensation of these letters.
uy lai tne largest number or the women
are employed about the money.
Theie are
upwards of a hundred connected with the
treasurer’s office. Fart of these count the
notes and arrange them in packages to lie
sent out ot the treasury. Great
accuracy is

a

required.
containing

The notes

in bundles, each
and if a mistake is
made, th. counter must make it
good out of
her salary,
t here are
straps of paper, on
winch is printed the denomination of the
note, around each huudle, and if a clerk puts
one marked for ten-cent notes around a bundle ol lives, she is the loser. In the otliee ot
the comptroller of the
currency the notes are
arranged for the national banks. The huge
of
notes
are
packages
looked over many
times. First, to sec if the bank number is
correct, then to examine the letter, and afterwards the name of the bank. This done, the
coat ot amis on the back |of every note is
s
inspected. Then they are sent to Mr. Clark
numprinting bureau to receive the treasury
111st
ber aud sea), when they become, tor tne
returned
time, legal money. Then they are
office, who
to the ladles of the
one

ate

hundred,

comptrollers

their order that the number may run
correctly, and count them.
The system ot redeeming the soiled and
mutilated currency it one ot great interest
This old money is sent first to the redemption
reverse

—

division of the treasurer's office, where it is

„

?

-■

per annum, in

udvutue.

coiuited by the women, who report any counterfeits they may hnd, and the amount coiiwmed in the package. A mistake in tin, has
the same
penalty as in the new money. Those
who hate to touch these
notes, while in circuwith gloves, and are disgusted
S .evpnotlor'
can tcadiiy imagine wliat
atmosphere of a room in which
I,’ t,le
l:l,lu‘ted
mint

by millions. There is eerdisagreeable duty. After the
prcvont thi'irT are. Plln|,bed in the notes to
cut In ha nlrr^'“«
again, and they are
LiiiilJ ,!

eountiivr

,Thcse haJyeS
packast
Lath Package
..,7^“ 'wh"'

are out

up ,n
notes
tion divisions of the

lngbOOt)

reported^atoo 7

bundles are toumlto

less than

hundred.

a

contatn-

,u> U,p "''•■demjr-

contalnone* noteover'or

tile aocouuts u. tae heads of each of
these
must agree exactly with each
oilier
and with those of the treasurer. .Should the
naif of a three-oent note he missing, a thorough search is made, so necessary is accuracy.
Alter the final counting, the notes are macerated and reconverted into paper.
The interest-hearing notes go through a
longer process. After being cut into upper
anil lower halves they are sent in lots to the
offices last named, and these
arranged by the
women
according to the letter. Then the
numbers are made to run as consecutively as
possible, no attention having been paid to
this when
redeeming them, and the notes are
counted oil into hundreds. This
done, the
numbers are registere i on sheets of
paper,
and the results irom both
offices compared, to
exactly. This work is
,c?rresP°“«>
called checkin’.
I„ Iroth bureaus there are
books containing the numbers of
all the notes
ot each letter and
denomination, with the
date ot issue. That of
redemption is to be
tound on the
registered sheets. This date
shows at what time the notes
thereiu represented by their numbers were
destroyed, and
and it is transferred to the
books, opposite the
same numbers.
oureaus

T.nii Jey

Repartee.—Mr. Scofield

ot

Pennsylvania,

is the gentleman who administered the
coupde-graco to the Fortification bill a week or two
since. The other day,
speaking of some

objectionable appropriations in the Indian hill, Mr

Scofield said “Mr.
Speaker, it is very hard to
kill a worthless
appropriation. It is very easy
to destroy an honest one. A
really meritorious
claim can almost always be
defeated, but a bad
one never can it seems.
It comes back hero
every year and always has its advocates." Mr.
Lynch, thinking a good practical illustration
would not come amiss, immediately came to
Mr. Scofield's assistance, saying, “The

gentle-

trout Pennsylvania has remarked how
easy it is to kill a good measure. I presume
ho remembers a
striking illustration of that
fact in the Fortification
bill, that was killed
the other day on his motion.”

man

V.tKIKTIEM,

—Hon. John A. Macdonald, Attorney General of Canada, is to be married
early in March,
in Loudon, to Miss Bernard, sister of Mr. Bernard chief clerk in the Attorney Gi neral’s office at Ottawa.
—The coal fields recently discovered
Chindwarra, India, extend over a surface
upward offiity miles, varying in thickness

in
of
of

good coal from three

to thirteen feet. There
be little doubt that these coal fields are the
most important discoveries that have been
made iu India lor years. The official
report
gives a very high opinion of the coal as a fuel,
its freedom from ifou pyrites and the
great
facility iu working it.
can

—Owing to high winds in the Adriatic
Venice has been Inundated to an extent which
has never been equalled within the
memory of
any of the inhabitants.
The piazza of San
Mark was so Hooded that boats and
gondolas
passed over it, and the whole of the space had

the appearance af a vast lake.
—M. Leverrier predicts another
shower on or about the 10th of

August

meteorio
next.

—The Illinois River has not been so
high for
years us now.
—The last report about Mr Lee of
Opera
Bouio a-e.1 ietj is, *tisc he is
cousin to Mr.
Crosby or his wile. An exchange thinks it
will be well it this is ail the
cozening there ia
about the matter.

thirty

—Afew days since a daughter of Mr. Alexanderson, of the Township ot Elgin, C. E., heard
the family dog barking
furiously in the night.

Bhe went out and followed him a
quarter of a
was startled to see her
father
lying in the suow on his back. He died five
minutes afterwards.

mile, when she

bleeping

iu church is n serious crime in
Last Sunday afternoon a
poof
Irishman went into one of the churches in
Providence, was shown into a seat, took a
Rhode Island.

quiet nap during the services and was peaceably retiring at their close, when he was arrested, t ried and sent to jail for ten days. A
good deal ot tronble has arisen from this reckless invasion of the right to sleep in church
which so many claim. The Bulletin,
referring
the affair, says the judicial procedure “touch-

to

not

es

also.

only the pews, but threatens the pulpit
laboring man is to be sent to jail for

If a

sleeping during a sermon, how much more
should a preacher suffer for a failure to
keep
liis hearers awake? It is evident that this kind
of justice, distributed evenhandedly
through-

out our

congregations, would mako m’sehief,
and it had better be tempered with
mercy so

abounding

as to

reach back to the first offen-

der.”
—Emma

Hardingc, long known as a mediand lectuvcr on spiritualism, is
preparing
a
“History of Spiritualism in America.”
um

—A Paris correspondent enlivens his letter
with the following anecdote—“I heard an
amusing anecdote the other day, illustrative of
French incompetency to master
any foreign
language. A young married lady, wodded to
a German or a
some
Duehman, was

making

purchases in the

Chausaee d’ Autin. At
length she desired the things purchased might

bo seut to her address. ‘And your
name,
ma’am?’ Really, sir, I am not acquainted
with my name; I was the Princess
TremouiUe,
and I have married the Baron—Tenter—Tenter—if you will call my servant, who is at the
door, I think he knows.’
—Laura Keens, who Is
in

lately

received the

—

playing
Mobile,
lollowing auonymous note:
Mobile, Feb. 8th, 1867.

“Laura Keene I
“Yon are requested to Live oure city, if
youdont you will get hurt.
“Oblige the inhabitants of Mobile.
“You are nothing less but a Yankees."
—There is only one solid bridge across the
river Rhine, and that is not
completed. A
Munich letter says: “The Germans are much
more enterp rising iu
constructing qcaveis,
crotchets, easels, constitutions, musical books,
botanies, oratorios, &c., than in certain other

works which are

quite as necessary.
—Tarnsey Jordon, freedwoman, offers
ward of twenty-five dollars to
any body

a re-

who
will assist her in
getting back her son, Bryant Jordon, a colored
boy, who went off' with
the Filteeuth Army Corps when
came

they
through Ceorgia. He is about sixteen
old; is of a ginger-cake color; carries his

years
head

thrown back when lie walks, and has Rome
in the movement of his eyes. Tamscy may bo addressed at Davisborongh, QaCoutrul Railroad, and she requests all humane

deficiency

papers to copy her advertisement.
—“Yon want to know what Phil. Sheridan
is liko',”’ said President Lincoln once to Uncle
Gideon Welles, who was asking in his
way what manner of man was the
Western labreur, whose name was
to

beginning

dreamy

young
then
“He is a

just

attract

attention.

brown little

fellow, with a long body, short
legs, not enough n eck to hang him, and such
long arms that ho can scratch his ankles if
they itch without stopping." No better description could be given in such brief language.

—We see it stated that Algernon Charles
Swinburne is writing another poem of “great

length

and power."
—A Boston paper tells

n

story of

an

Irish
cross

a

to
teamster, who, seeing a lady unable
of the slush, rein
street during one of the days
his sled directly
ed his horse so as to bring

the streets are not
the street-in Boston
accepted his exall wide—whereupon the lady
without difficulty on
tended hand and crossed
that the Irishman has
the sled. It is not stated
of competing for Mr. Jerome’s
intention
any
but it would be an excellent plan
prize medal,
to all the colleges oftho counif be could be sent
and finally to Congress, which
try in rotation,
is surpassed by the Indian, and in
iu dignity
across

native cuurtsey by the Irishman.
—The French papers give accounts of bread
riots in Turin. The troops were called out to
suppress them.
—A huge silver brick, pure

hibited

on

me!al, was ex'change in Chicago last week. It
yard long and a loot wide.

half a
_The following is Oeneral Sheridan's spee< h
at his reception by the Ohio legislature:
“Gentlemen—1 feel very highly honored 1 y
this flattering rcceptiou from the represent
Lvea of Ohio, my native State,"

was
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Secretary of the Treasury has issued the
following circular, directing that the Coast
Survey office be draped in black, in respect to
the memory of the late eminent Superintendent of that branch of the
public service, and

that it be closed

on the day of the tuneral:
Tkeasuby Depaktylem Feb. 19
In the dentil of the Superintendent of the
Coast Survey, I'rof. Bache, the Department
mourns the loss ol one Ol its most valuable ana
must highly cherished officers. His decease
occurred it Newport It. 1., on the 17th insc., in
his hist year.
Au uou within the present generation was
more widely known in the wains of practical
science; none lias been so closely identified
with collateral service in the various public

Departments.

at

Philadelphia in April, 1800. He graduated
the Military Academy in 1025, and there re-

at

Assistant Professor. {Subsequently having resigned from the Corps of Enhe
filled
at intervals until the year
gineers,
1843, an important chair in the University ol
Pennsylvania. Within the same period he
was during five years President ol Girard College,uud matured the system of education
adopted for the Philidelphia High School.
yieUiug to that object time for examining the
systematic education in Europe.
principles.ol
His devotion to practical
science,and his abilities as an administrative officer
being well
Known; Proi. Bache was appointed in December, 1843, to the vacant post of Superintendent
of the Coast Survey, li uder his direction that
great nalioual work has been eminent, no less
for its abundant results tbau for its high scientific character, which hus won the admiration of the leading learned bodies of the world
among whom his name has long been held i
honor. He possessed by nature the qualities
most conducive to success in the
management
of widely-extended public interests. Invariably mud and forbearing toward those serving
under bis direction, his unremitting energies
aud his untiring patience were as
invariably
given to tile accomplishment of the service in
view. His sympathy with the ellbrta of others
aud readiness to give credit lor their exertions
secured a cordial spirit ol co-operation. Sagacity, perfect freedom Iroin bias, and constant
activity w itbiu the sphere of his public duties
strongly marked bis relations with this Department. He was a member of the Lighthouse Board, and participated in its
organization; a llegcnt of the Smithsonian Institute,
aud ever the valued associate of
leading men
to whom are committed questions in
regard to
matters of public utility.
His advice was
in
the
eagerly sought
determination of many
local aud general facilities to further the interests of commerce and navigation.
That the deceased Superintendent had become illustrious in America and in
Euiope is
due to the steady devotion of his
great talents
to the service of the people. His genial
disposition attracted the love of associates and oi
subordinates; his wisdom commanded their
respect. He leaves us a name of unsullied
purity, and a memory that adds lustre to the
many public records upon which it is borne.
As a tribute to his memory the Coast
{survey
office will he draped in black, and will be closed on the day of the funeral.
Hugh McCulloch,
Secretary of the Treasury.
a
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COLLECTORS

OF

j

is?’.

Saturday:—

CH/0TOMS.

Stephen Longlellow. Machias, Maine,—conRoberts, Bangor, Maine

COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL

Calvin

—rejectJ

REVENUE.

Record,2d districtoi'Maine,—rejected

REOU1.AU ARMY

CONFURMATIONB.
Captain llomeyn B. Ayres, 5th U. 8. artillery, to be lieutenant colonel of the 28th U S

infantry, June 28,1866.
TO HE BRIGADIER

William

April

b,

Hobson,
1865.

GENERALS BY BREVET.
17th Maine volunteers,

,?™rse Varney. 3d Maine volunteers, March
13.1865.
Chas. H. Whittlesey, late major and as6isant adjutant general of
voluneeers, March 13,
1865.
TO BE COLONELS BY BREVET.

S. H.
ot

Manning, late assistant quartermaster
volunteers, March 13,1865.

George 11. Uytr, 9th
March 13,1865.
William

Hobson,

April 6,1865.

17lh

Maine

volunteers,

Maine volunteers,

MAJORS BY BREVET.

Maraf i? 1805 SeU<ieU,9tb

colorecl troops,

Mah,e vo,nntee”’
Marchlfl^1"0861’9111
George
Gaily
Maine

S.
9th
volunteers, is
by hrewt to date from March
—J.
Goodwin Hobbs of Maine is con13.1865,
firmed as assistant-paymaster in the
Navy.
The above is taken from the official
report
published in the Washington Chronicle.
The Lincoln Medal.—Ualignaui's Messenger tor February 1, contains the following:
It may be remembered that after the assassination of President Lincoln a subscription,
on the initiative of the Phare de la
Loire, was
opened to present a commemorative medal to
Mrs. Lincoln. That has now been done and
the
lady has sent the following letter to the
Committee through the agent specially sent

Chicago, Jan. 3,1867.
Lf.ntlemen,—I have received the medal
you have sent me. I cannot
express tho emotion with which this
proof of the sentiments of
bo many thousands of
your countrymen tills
uie.
bo marked a
testimony to tin- uiemnrv nf
my husband, given in
be cause Of liberty,
b, those who
another
land work lor the same great
end, touches me
profoundly and 11,,,. y„u to accept, for
selves and those whom you
represent,
grateful thanks. I am, with the profuundest
.respect, your most obedient servant,

bom,? “? g*

£

your-

utmost

Mart Lincoln.

Mann.—The New Orleans
Times of the 14th inst., notices the arrival of
Col. Mann, as special agent of the Treasury as
Col.

James

follows:
We were honored this morinng by a call
from Col. James Mann, whose recent appointment as special agent of the Treasury Department, was announced in the Washington telegrams to this paper.
Col. Mann 1h a gentleman „f
integrity anil high social standing, and
wo feel
assured that bis relations with our people will be of the most
pleasant character. The
t!>e Treasury has made an excel! n.i
11,0 “hpuintuient of the ColoDel to this
The

Motley-Nbwaro Letter

From

a

entirely authentic, #,
tary .Seward did not writ,- the
,Secre,'
Mr. Motley, hut merely
signed^it anrtThfi
too, while he was suffering in mind’hom^t*’
loss ot Ills daughter Fannie, who
her
lad on that
very day.
Though this chants
the maderver, little, still his
who™friends,
gretthe whole affair, deem it some excuse for
the Secretary that he did not
pen or dictate the
source

letter*!?.!

to

brelth^d

objectionable missive, and that his condiof mind at the time of
signing it was natllIv Kueh as to have precluded
mature con°f attal"
r.

very
tion

U'

Evening

12,607

79

34,622 54
25,331 78

.

JSJ'.
.

24,189
24,232

**">.

07
00

Total for ton
years,.$196,310 40
®um does not include the amouut
paid
to the Kennebec Journal for
advertising, &c„
m its
capacity of “State Paper.”
We want a paper that 8b all
support the interests of the party. It is for this that we have
a party State
We
have
closed
paper.
the doors
against competition from any quarter. We
want a live newspaper. The fact
we are not
is,
so strong that we can afford to
throw away all
this patronage. When the Southern rebels

^J1^9

Northern copperheads again organize
ir.forces, we shall need, all the patronage of

ail<*

t*hfc

printing for papers that shall effectually serve
our
interests. The mode of
conducting that
paper shows that all its proprietors want is
what they can
get out of the Treasury. Everybody knows tnat that paper is of no consequence to the support of a great party.
x ears and
years ago we had a paper. 1 was
proud of it. Luther Severance conducted it.
ile never came to ask for
patronage, but we
were proud of his
paper and pleased to
him ail the patronage we could. In his give
place
there has risen a man that knew not
Joseph.
1 he paper now is the
pride ol no one. I say it
is a disgrace ,o the
county and the State. I
mean as a
party newspaper. The printing of
it is well done.
There were parties
willing to contract for the
printing, and to give bonds and to put up
^tute
die
money,that they would f ulfill their contract.
Iney were willing to contract to support a first
class newspaper, and to
bring to its management the heat editorial education
and talent in
the State. They were not allowed to
be heard,
ouch things cannot be allowed to
go on successfully. When the great national questions
are settled,
parties will divide j the State printing will fall to the successful party.
One of
the accusations against us will be that we have
allowed the patronage of the State
printing to
go year aitcr year to parties who have controlled the government, and run the machine
just
as they
pleased, and are going on just as they
please, and who think they shall always do so.
1 hope the Senate will now
indicate the course
they are determined to pursue.
Mr. Caldwell spoke
against lairing on the
tabic.
Mr. Ludwig read a
paper stating the action
of the Committee on
public printing.
Mr. Perkins said:
I have entire respect for
***«oiufciruiau or the Committee on Public
state what I can prove.—
The parties to the old contract came before the
committee with the old contract as the basis of
a new one.
Bids for printing were advertised
for.
A bid was made
by responsible men,
lower than the old contract. From 54 cents
per
thousand ems—the old contract
price, they bid
down to 50 cents.
Then some member of the
committee showed the old contractors what the
other parties had put in their bids to do it for.
Ihey complained that they were going to have
two or three thousand dollars taken out of
them. Still they concluded,
they would do the
business at that bid.
They alleged it >?as levyblack
mail
uig
upon them; that if the contract
was given to these
parties that they (the old
contractors) would have to do the printing; and
that it was only an
attempt to get fifty or one
hundred dollars out of their
depleted pockets.
1 have these facts trom members ol the committee.
The Senate then
passed the bill by a very
j

nuintm^?

large majority.

Dana Brigham.
Editor,—Your paper has already announced the terrible accident which has so
Mr.

suddenly deprived

village

of one of its
most active and efficient business men. But
this community in which he has so
long resided and with which he has been identified tor so
many years, will feel that a more extended notice of his life is due to his memory. In Saccarappa be was, as it were, the centre of life to
the business interest of the
place. Senior
member of the firm of Brigliam, Clements &
Warren, he was at the head of the
our

principal
the Presumpscot,as al-

lumbering

company on
of the most extensive branch of business in
the village. Of late he had also been
agent for
the Berlin Palls (N. H.) Lumber
Company, in
which he was an owner, and had an office in
bo

KejrciioiM,

nrraed.

Charles W.
ed.

AstonlshingCurative

Powers of Inhalation.

Advertised Letters—W. Davis.
Correspondents Wanted.

For Bent— Offices.
Casco National
Produce
Bliss * Co
Dr. Hopkins’ Catarrh Troches
Brick House for Saio.
Wanted—Men to sell Goods
Board with furnished Room.
To Let—Rooms with Board

Bank—Removal.
Merchants—Collins.

solid foundation. In the rear ofthis is a wash
room and the entrance to the cellar. Tlio cellar is a noble one, blasted out of a ledge, and in
it is the old Casoo House well, containing 20

a

M. Qiveen.
Eloction Notice-City of Portland.
Gas Notice—Removal.
Lost—Fur Cape.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

doing.

maltor of advertising the lands of non-resldont proprietors, the
people interested should
be served in the most eiiectual
manner—that
the fullest advertisement should be
given of
lands to be sold for taxes, and in the
county
where the lands are located.
Perhaps at the time the law was passed requiring the publication in the State paper,
that paper had a circulation
throughout the
btate. To-day 1 am satisfied if it has
any such
it
is
a
forced circulation. Its local
circulation,
circulation is very limited. I wish we could
tiiat We had a respectable State
paper,
ialk oi its being a State
paper! I am ashamed
ot it.
* tell
you at this board, that you will
rue the day you allowed that contract for State
printing to pass without objection. We are
paying from fifteen to thirty thousand dollars
per year, to enable a party (as they say, barely
to live) to sustain a State
paper—ior what?
To advocate the interests of the
great Republican party of the State.
We have contributed,
by patronage, in the last ten years, over #196,
000 to support that paper. I do not
speak without book. Here are the
figures:

the nominations acted upon
by the
Senate last week ure the following in addition
those published in the Press of

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

thk

feet of water.
The interior of the banking-room has been
finished in a beautiful as well as solid and
substantial manner. The
ceiling, between the
walls, and the timbers
the roof are

courts.

handsomely frescoed.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

railings

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Michael

H.

Sl!“bf,arfea

..

Among

to

so

reason

the sides to the top of the cornices. The Directors room 17 feet square, and the Cashier’s
room, 10 feet square are in the rear, and between them are two vaults, one for the valuables, the other for the book-keeper, both built
in the most substantial manner and resting on

Finn, for larceny of a box
of tobacco from John Dennis & Co., was sentenced
to #0 days in the County Jail.
Michae' Lynch was charged with assault and batI teryon Patrick Stanley. The evidence did not susSenators were out, a gentleman
whose
linger
tain the complaint and he was
is working in this
discharged. J. J.
movement, left the House
came in here and the matter
Maybury, Esq., appeared for the State.
was acted upon!
It was done in a
very quiet manner and ant
William Porter Chut.
°‘the SeUttt,!- We ’have now
a lull board.
A* matter
A
At a meeting of the V. C, A. and P. C., on
its
interests
affecting
is before it
Full time has been 8
given. We Thursday evening last, the following preamble
are
prepared to act.
1 have no
objection to the printing of adver- and resolutions were offered by brother Samuel
tisements in
papers which will give parties in- Thurston, and were unanimously adopted, and
teres ted more information. I
a copy ordered to be presented to the family of
desire that in
this

ries.
t^. Within your knowledge, has any soldier
a citizen

The

reason lor

no

Ts-DM-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Shoe»-T. E. Moseley & Co.
KNTKJtTAINMKNT COLUMN.

NEW

We have now a lull hoard. I do not forget
that a matter did come up here, affecting the
State Printers, and when there were only
twelve members of the Senate present, and it
was known that Senators had expressed a desire
to be heard upon the matter, that they
were desirous of stating certain facts
within
their knowledge, and in the interests of the
public to bo made known; that when those

t^°

Buttered at the hands of citizens, and
doing the wrong l>een indicted therefor before
the courts and escaped punishment? A. They
do not even indict them. They do not arrest
anybody nor prosecute anybody lor such
nave been in
offence*; yet soldiers and officers
some
instances wounded and in other inhave
been
fired upon in
stances killed. They
within tho last year and a
repeated instances
half, and no one has been prosecuted or punished for it by the civil authorities. Public
teams and wagons have been seized on the
highways within five miles of Columbia, the
capital ol the Statu. The teamsters have been
tied to trees and robbed, the horses and harness taken off and the
wagons burned, yet no
notice has boon taken of
such occurrences.
It has uot been possible for us, with all the industry and energy at our command, to arrest
the perpetrators. Horses have been run off
miles and miles, and no person on the track
would give iutormation of any of the offenders,
Wc could not recover the horses, nor
get any
clue to the offenders,nor make auy arrests;
nor did the civil authorities.
Q. It is upon facts thus stated that you
predicate your opinion. A. Yes, sir. If I
send a detachment to arrest anybody, the approach of my detachment is signalled by trumpets, bags, Ckc., during tiie day, and by lights
at night. Thus the approach of my three is
notified to an accused man mites away, and
I do uot mean to be
so he makes fiis escape.
understood assaying that in no part of North
or South Carolina
and in no court could a
fair trial be had. The question is general, and
the answer is intended to he general. I mean
to say that there would he a tailure of justice
in so many cases, and in so many localities,
tlia. you could uot rely upon that sort ot administration for the security of the lives and
proper y and rights of the people and the
troops, lu North Carolina the most frequent
complaints arose from prosecutions of Union
men lor occurrences during the
war.
Union
men have been wronged and severely dealt
while
men
who
in
the
rebelwith,
participated
lion and sympathized with it, if prosecuted at
all, got off. 1 think the juuges ot the
higher courts desire to hold the scales of justice even; but the men you will have on the
jury, in the case of a Union man, or Union
officer, or Union soldier, would not heed the
court or law.

President,—I can see

for delaying. There ia no member who desirea the
We
is
tee who*® finger
delay.
moving about
hole in thit matter. We have arrived at that
day of the aeaaiou when it ia time to be looking
elsewhere, to be closing up the affairs of the
aeaaiou and pursuing some buainess that will
give ua a living. 1 am not desirous oiis laying
some
any matter on the table, unless there

Genekal Sickles Opinion.
Q. What is
the probability of justice being done in the
courts of South Carolina, in cases where a citizen kills a soldier? A. In my judgement the
bias ot the people is so strong
against the presence ot garrisons in the
State, and against soldiers, that you could not fiud a jury in tho
Btate that would convict a man lbi
killing a
Union soldier.
what
the testimony? A. No,
ma,t,^r
not. think a
sir, A
garrison can remain in
south Carolina or North
Carolina, if we are to
rely upon the civil courts to protect the troops
and property of the United States, nor if we
are to turn over to the civil courts for trial, soldiers and otiieers who may be charged with otfenceB. A do uot think they could expect justice at the hands of Southern courts and ju-

mained

se-

have not been published
report of the debates, in the State
but have been
*>
printed and distributed
at the expense of
private individuals. Mr.
Perkins said:

.K,e:

born

proposition very

Casco Natiohai BA?tK.--To*da> the C'tueo
National Bank will remove to their new building, erected on their lot on Middle street on
rear of where the former
bnilding was located.
The new banking-room is 40 feet square in the
clear, 26 feet high in the centre and 20 feet in

Amateur Dramatic Entertainment.
Mercantile Library Lectures.
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Portland.

On the

day

of his death he had
been in Portland, as was his
custom, and had
returned home early in the afternoon to look
al ter his business
here, The shocking details
of his death have
already been published, and
are so well known to the
public that they need
not be repeated.
Mr. Brigham was a native of
Bridgton, and
was born in that town on the
16th
of Janu-

1811,

day

that at the time of his death he
was a little more
than 66 years of age. He
t*rst came to
Saccarappa in 1834, and entered
the employment of the late
Captain John and
Major Nathaniel Warren, who were then associated in the lumbering business under the
firm name of J. & N. Warren. Mr.
Brigham
was at this period about 23
year9 of age, unmarried and without fortune. His time was
divided between the
counting-room and the
lumber yard, it being hie business to
keep the
books of his employers, and whatever leisure
there might be from this his
ary,

so

regular vocation,

engage in the Severer labor of loading, haul*
mg off or piling lumber. By his habits of industry, faithfulness and sobriety, he steadily
advanced in favor with his employers and
gradually accumulated an ample fortune. In
1854, when the old firm was finally dissolved,
Mr. Brigham purchased the interest of Joseph
to

Walker, Jr., now of Portland, and formed with
George and Liewis P. Warren, sons of Captain
John Warreia, and Mr. Samuel Clements, the
copartnership of which he

was

senior member

the

deceased, and also to the Daily Preu, EastArgus and Christian Mirror. Mr. Thus-

ern

ton said:
Mr. Commissary and members of the V. C.
A. and P. Club:—It is doubtless known to all
the members of this Association that death has
made another breach in our number
by the
removal from earth of our faithful and sincerebeloved
William
ly
Porter Chase. We
brother,
remember him at the celebration of our last
anniversary, rejoicing in vigor of body and
mind, and enteriug heartily into the festivities
ot the occasion, and looking
upon the happy
there gathered, reckoned him among the
group
number of those least likely soon to be taken
from us.
Having boon for the last eight years an active
member of this Club, we may say of him, he
was constantly interested in its welfare
and
ready to do his part toward maintaining its
prosperity, even at the cost of present self-denial. In his death we feel that we have met
with an irreparable loss, inasmuch as the
pleasant associations of the
past, in which his personality is so intimately mingled, cau never be

repeated.
As expressing

in some slight degree our feelings in view of the sad event, I beg leave to
propose the following resolutions:
Resolved, That in the sudden and unexpected death
In a
foreign land, of our highly esteemed and beloved
brother, William Porter Chase, this Association realizes that the world has lost an estimable and useful
man; our city an ornament to the mercantile profession; this Association one of Its best and most honored members, and bis
family, a kind and loving husband

and father.
That our heartfelt
sympathies go out toward the wile and
of our deceased brother,
who are suffering under this intense
sorrow, and that
we, with them, are mourners for the departed. Our
bereavement is great. We mourn a brother, but how
much greater, how
the anguish, when
the closest
ties are
and hearts engrafted to each other are torn asunder.
Resolved, That in our sorrow no bitterness is mingled. We mourn not os those who mourn without
hope. Our sorrow is even turned to rejoicing, as we
doubt not that the lose to earth is a gain to the better
land, adding another voice to the chorus of the re-

Resolved,

family

overwhelming
broken,
earthly

deemed.

Resolved, That we commend the family of our departed brother to the loving kindness of Him who is
the widow's Qod, and the ihther of the
fatherless;

and tarough earth’s
pilgrimage may he tenderly lead,
console and comfort them, and His guardian care and
choicest blessings be over them forever.

Per Order.
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Portland, Feb. 21,1867.

Portland Sugar House Fired up.—We
are informed that the
Sugar House (Messrs. J.
B. Brown & Sons) will begin to boil molasses
ones

to-day. This, we think, an event
chronicling. On the 4th of July the

more,

worth

Sugar House, with

its entire contents,—and it
then more than usually full,—was destroyed by fire. Those of our readers who saw the
was

smothering ruins for weeks after, will remember how complete the destruction was. On the
20th oi September the piles of melted iron and
brick and granite had been so far cleared
away
that the corner stone of a new structure
upon
the old locality could be laid, and in the first
week of December a new building, most thoroughly

and massively built, nearly 150 feet
square and nine stories bigb was completed.
It is now less than eight months from the time
of the fire The expensive
has been

machinery

put in and the establishment is

at

work again.

This is certainly quick work.
The capacity of the new Sugar House is
60,000 moulds; or less technically speak**»ar» »* o«*» two floe n<sg»nead8 or molasses per
day; turning out 400 barrels of sugar per day.
We are told, however, that operations for the
present will be on a much smaller scale.
The Messrs. Brown express entire satisfaction with the various mechanics who have been

employed

their

building, but say that to the
energy and activity of Mr. Henry H. Furbish,
the Superintendent of the Sugar House, a
large
portion of the credit for the rapid re-establishment of this important branch of
industry is
justly duo.
on

In

Memoriam.—Sunday afternoon Rev, Dr.
Tefft preached at Central Church a discourse
in reference to the late lamented death of Mr.
William Porter Chase. The bouse was crowded to repletion. The
Knights Templar, of
which deceased had been a
member, turned
out in strong numbers to
pay the last token of
respect to the memory of their deceased brother.
The Veteran Cunrifsr Association was
present, and two beautiful chants, Thy will
be done,” and Lord hear our
prayer,” were

The family of the desung by the members.
ceased and all his connections were present.

Taking

for his text a portion of the 11th
of the 11th chapter of Proverbs:
By the
b’essing of the uprigb.t the city is exalted,”
Dr. Tefl’t. after alluding to the tokens of respect that had been paid to the memory of the
deceased, both in Cubsi and in this city, mentioned the point whicli he wished to inculcate
from the text, and from the afflictive event,

verse

viz:

The paramount value of personal integrity to a city or nation. This point he estabed in a very able manner, from evidences drawn
from life and its surroundings.
He then gave
a brief
biographical sketch of the deceased, and
pronoun ced a high e ulogium upon him as
of those to whom the text referred.

one

Singing by the congregation, and prayer and
benediction by Dr. Tefft, concluded the interesting services.
Narrow Escape.—Saturday evening, as a
gentleman wa* crossing Congress street opposite Casco street, and when nearly across, he
was knocked down by the horses attached to
the sleigh car of the Horse Railroad
Company.
There were four horses attached to the
coach,
and he did not notice their proximity to him.
All of the animals pushed over him as did also
the coach, the hind steps of which
dragged him
some little distance. Those who observed the
accident supposed the man was
killed, but he
appeared to be but slightly injured, though his

clothing suffered considerably. He fortunately fell between the runners of the coach and
thus escaped almost unscathed, though how
the four horses managed to get over him without doing him severe injury cannot be accounted for. The gentleman soon after called at the
Railroad Office and exhibited himself,
saying
to Mr. Palmer that he would wait until Mon-

day morning, and see in what condition he then
be, before making out his bill for dam-

should
ages.

__

ANew Burning Fluid.—Anew burning
fluid Is about to be introduced to the public,

which can be sold about 20 per cent, cheaper
the time, of his decease.
than kerosene ails, and which burns
freely in
Mr. Brigham was ever a staunch
member of j
lamps without cbimnies, emitting no smoke.
the Republican Union
party, but, though fre- We have seen it and tried it in a hand
lamp,
quently urged, he steadily declined to hold any
and know that, unless, as in oil
lamps of the
public office of importance, because of his othold fashion, the wick is raised too
er business.
high, no
He was also
deeply interested in smoke will be created? Of the
the cause of temperance and
explosive
powan open and outers of this fluid we can also
speak, for it has
spoken friend of prohibition. Of the Univerbeen tested by an experienced chemist, and we
salist society in Saccarappa, he was
one of the
have seen his certificate, that he tried it at 180
most active members from its first
formation; degrees and no explosion ensued. The article
and at the time of his death was
Superintend- will soon be
put upon the market.
entof the Sabbath-school, in which he evinced
the same degree of energy and untiring devoAccident.—While some lads were engaged
tion to duty which have always characterized
in qpasting at the toot of Mayo
street,Friday afhim in his busineag relations.
ternoon, they ran against an aged woman,
From those severe dispensations of Proviknocking her down, and injuring her very sedence which overwhelm others with grief it
riously.
should not he justified as humane or even right
Saturday afternoon a man was knocked
to draw lessons of consolation for ourselves.—
down on Commercial street
a horse attached
at

Whatever of comfort there may be in

so severe

dispensation as this, belongs of right to the
deeply afflicted family who have thus been so
unexpectedly called to give up torever on this
earth, the society and
sympathy of a tender
an
affectionate husband aud father. Indeed,

a

I

aughtof oousolation

find, let us give
U> tho8B
whoso sorrow is
keenest, and
’,i e!'.’
wear the
deepest—to the
he *.
IUUS|
heart-broken
widow, to the daughter and the
son whose first
draught from the bitter eup has
we

can

drained it to the lees. With
fervent lips, out
of the priceless depths ,.f
believing hearte let
us say unto them, if wo
can,—
shrink not, O human spirit!
The everlasting arm Is
strong to save!
Look up, look up, frail naturcT put thy trust
In HI in who went down mourning to the dust
And overcame the gravel

Saccarappa, Feb. 22.

q*

—The Brunswick Telegraph says on Satura Frenchman at work on the
factory
in that village, fell from the third
story to the

day last,

ground, receiving very severe bruises. On
Wednesday it was thought he would recover.
Wo learn from the Biddeford Journal that
the

small

pox

Kennebunkport

has made its appearance in
in ita worst form.

to

a

by

jigger.

The horse knocked him clear from
the cart, so that he was but
slightly bruised.—
He acknowledged that it was caused
by his
own
carelessness, and that the driver of the
jigger waB not in fault.

Life Saving Apparatus.—Messrs. Flowers
& Patten's new boat lowering and detaching

has been attached to the United
States steamer Mahoning, now lying at this
port. An experimental trip will be made Tuesday forenoon. We understand that several
nautical gentlemen will be invited to witness
the working of the machine. If it meets the

apparatus

anticipations of

the inventors, it will soon como

into universal use.
Any one in want of an
experienced Double
Entry Book-keeper and accurate Accountant*
will do well to read the
advertisement in another column and
apply at once to W. H. Jerris, Real Estate
under Lancaster Hall.

Broker,

Fun.
Ben. Cotton's California Minstrels
give their first entertainment at Deering Hall
this evening. This is one of the most
popular
troup* that visits our city.

are

supporting
doors, counters and

The

T. E.

V*1'0*’
aren, at low prices.

Schumacker did the frescoing, and the nice
painting was done by Mr. Ambrose Giddings.
Everything about the premises speaks well for
the mechanics who have been
employed on it.
The entrance to the banking house will be
through an arch of ten feet in the clear leading
from Middle street, and between a block of two
stores with granite fronts which the Bank intends to erect forthwith. These stores will be
from 60 to 70 feet deep and 21 feet wide in the
clear, and will add much to the beauty of Middle street.
The Bank will commence business tomorin its new and beautiful quarters.

row

Mb. Editor:—I don’t know which feeling
most predominated in my own mind,—admiration of the courtesy of a foreign stranger or

Republican Caucus,—Gorham.

own stolidity,—when I read in
chagrin at
Saturday’s Press that the most noticeable regard for Washington’s Birthday on the city
side of the harbor, was exhibited by a British
vessel I
Few of our own vessels displayed
bunting on that occasion; few oi our citizens
did so, and the city in its corporate capacity
allowed the day to pass without the slighest

Per Order

a British vessel in port was deckin gala attire from taffrail to truck, and
further honored the occasion by a national salute! Perhaps the city has no national emblem; her flags may have suffered annihilation
in the great fire and not have been replaced,
but I dare say the gallant commander of the
Nestorian would have loaned a flag rather than
had the natal day of the nation’s ’’Father" go
unobserved on the flagstaff of the chief city

building. However

this may be, the delicate
and courteous compliment paid us by the British officer was an equally delicate reproof of
national stolidity on the occasion—a reproof
that I hope will never again be deserved by our
our

ed to

$182,390.03.

Included in the shipments
were 4,500 sugar box shooks, 3,700 shooks and
heads, 21,000 hoops, 112,250 feet lumber, 200,000
M shingles, 76 empty casks, 67,884 lbs. ashes,
1,490 bbls. oat meal, 5,283 bbls. flour, 160 bbls.
pork. 100 dressed hogs, 64,875 lbs. cut meats, 93,609 lbs. butter, 8,150 lbs. lard, 711 bush, wheat,
13,661 bush, oats, 1,214 bush, peas, 643 bush_
grass seed, 460 lbs beeswax, 104,960 lbs. copper
ore, 20 drums fish, 454 lbs. extract hemlock, 100
bbls. potatoes, 50 bbls. onions, 15 bbls. beans,
65 sewing machines, 40 bdls. shovels, 230 bags

shorts, 3 bales

lurs, 7 casks glassware, 6
packages leather, 10 boxes furniture, 26 packraw

ages sundries.
Freight bt the Grand Trunk.—A circular issued from the Grand Trunk office, gives
the following statistics of the amount of freight

brought over the road for the past four years:
1868, 129,926 tons freight transported.
1864, 136,861
«
1865, 151,920
“
1866, 172,522
,*
These

figures do

not'include freight received
fnr Boston, Maine Central Railroad,
Liverpool,
Halifax or St. John, N. B., steamers.
An RIVAL of the

Bblgian.—Steamship Bel-

gian, Oapt, Brown, from Liverpool 7th and
Londonderry 8th instants arrived at this port
on

Saturday morning

with 13 cabin and 137

steerage passengers, and a large cargo. She
experienced strong westerly gales the whole
passago, and on Friday met with a heavy snow
storm, strong easterly winds and a heavy sea,
which obliged her to lay to and prevented her
arrival on that
Back

November 10. 18G6.

WINTER

shops of Patrick McGlinchy on Fore street; Frank Kane, on India
street; Patrick Denning, on Salem Lane; and
DanielIlsley, on Portland street.
liquors

in the

P. Y. M C. A.—The reguler
meeting of the
Young Men's Christian Association will be
held on Monday evening, February
25th, at the
Chestnut Street Church Vestry, at 71-2 o’clock
All members are requested to attend.
J. H. True, Secretary.

Saturday Night and Sunday.—Only three
persons were taken to the

lock-up on Saturday
night.
Yesterday two boys were marched to the
lock-up for amusing themselves by throwing
snowballs in the streets.
THE STATE.
—The Dover Observer says Albert Brown of
Foxcroft, killed last week, three fat deer on
Long Pond in Bowerbank.
—A new Union church,
in

Just completed
Otisfield, is to be dedicated on Wednesday,
March 6. The dedicatory sermon is to be
preached by Rev. Silas Curtis.
—The cause of

temperance

is

HMtnciiig

in

Rockland. The Free I rcss publishes a column
and a half of names, in fine type, of those
pledged to discountenance the use of intoxicating drinks.
—John G. Saxe read his poem on “Love”
in Gardiner last week.
—The Bangor Whig is out in opposition to

the proposed new liquor law.
—The important liquor case of State vs.
Jones, Garvin & Co., was decided in the Supremo Court at Bangor on Friday, Judge Kent
presiding. The liquor was seized in July last
by Marshal Farnham in thtrt city, and was
claimed by the above
parties, New York liquor
dealers. The jury returned a verdict against
the claimants, and claimants filed amotion in
arrest

of judgment.

—Mr. J.

Colburn of
Bout
ban
Orono
the editor of tho
Whig a curiosity, in
the shape
of
a new
in Feb-

to

potato
It grew in his cellar aud is of good

rurary.
eatable size.
—A “turf” writer in the Rockland Democrat
claims that'the mare
“Lady Chapman,” owned by Mr. O. H. Bisbee oi
made (on

Camden,

the 15th,) the fastest time ever made in Maine
—2:28 2:24—in two
straight heats.—Some
doubted the distance, and measured it themselves.

..

Miniature Alumnae.February 2»‘J*
I Sun rises. 6.43 Mood raises.
AM
Suu sets.5,45 Hitfh water.4.15 1*M

marine news

SOAP 1

Recommended for ClIAPPF.lt

It
use during COLD WEATHER.
obtained of all Druggists and Fancy Ooods
sn febi.‘0d23t
Dealers.

may be

REMOVAL.
removed to

301 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,
brown’s new block,
*
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick's residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High stieet.
63p~Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M., for the poor.
Jan28sNdtf

DR.
NATURAL

SWEET,
BONE SETTER.

Doctor of all ailments incident Jo the Bones, Cords,
and Muscles, liip Diseases,-, iif, and enlarged Joints.
Weak and Perished Limbs Paralysis, Spinal and

Rheumatic Affections,

Lameness, successfully

ant

Office 31 Gray Street.
Where he can be consultod dally without charge.
Iebl5 d3w* 8 N

&

CO.’S

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY I
333 Congress St, above Oasco.
JSP’French, German and American Corsets from
$ 10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb S)—sn d3iu

75 cts to

DR. S. S. FITCH’S

“Family J’hysioian
Seventy-six pages : price 25 conts. Sont to any address. Mo money required until the book is received,
read, and folly approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly
A Valuable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Piue Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
has testimonials to its value from
persons
well knows to our citizens. We reccoinwcud its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

proprietor

The Great New

England Remedy!

De. J. W. POLAND’S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is now ottered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test ot eleven
years, in the New England States, where It* merit*
become os well known
part, It derives its virtues.
nave

as

the tree l'rom

The White Pine

which, in

Compound,

CURES
"tore Throat, Uol.U, Cough*, Uipiheria,
Bronchitis, Npitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections, generally'.
It is a
Bemarkablc Remedy for Kidney Con*

Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding
Claims,
rinc, Bleeding from the Kidneys and

Bladder, Gravel and other complaints.
For Piles and ttcurvy, it will be found
very

Give it

valuable.

a

trial it you would

learn the value of

a

GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It is Pleasant Safe and Sure.
Sold by Drngglsts and Dealers hi Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. Phillips & Co.,
J. W. Perkins & Co.,
Aud W. W.

PORTLAND, ME.
sep29-deow6msN

Whipple,

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights —We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all knowii preparations tor tho cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It israpidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it
irritation, restlessness ami spasms,
and induces regular action ot the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervons Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earth 1
mental and bodily symptoms that follow In the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
now

allays

augHsnlyd&w

Wholesale Agent*, Boston.

n

A

Cough, A
Sore

Cold,

or

Throat,

[Bequibes

immediate attention,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.

It'allowed to continue,
Irritation of the IiUiign,
manent
or

a

per-

Throat Disea**,

Consumption,

is

otlon the

result.

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL.

Barque Triumph, Parker, Matanzaa—Pliinncy

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

PARTS,

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh,
sumptive and Throat Diseases,

TROCHES

ARK USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD

Con-

SUCCESS.

Singers and Public Speaker*
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the

throat atter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have bad testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown's Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of tho worthless imitations
that may bo offered, sold uvkrwiikre
Dec 4—d&w6m bn

—

son.

Sdi Norah, Locke, St John, NB—master.
Sch Delwont, Gales, St John. NB—master.
Sch Annie Freeman, Reed, Philadelphia— KeneelI

& Neal.
Sch Energy,

Brown, New York—J

For !
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

Berry

I

Lant, Call, Southport.

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 21, barque Eugenie, from
Portland.
Cld at New Orleans 21st, barque Wallace, lor Llv-

erd o).
Ar nt

Mobile 20th ult, barque Win Brown, Morton,
Portland.
Ar at

Georgetown, SC, 16th, brig Mazitlon,

rlinan, Portland.

Ar at. Philadelphia
Portland.

Mer-

23d. sell D S Siner, Huntly, ftn

Sch “Maggie J Chadwick,’* recently launched at
Calais by Roland Huggins, registers 245 tons, and
l.alln from St George. She Is commanded by Capt

Elbridgc Chadwick.

Sch Frank, of Bel that, has been sold at Key West,
tor #4700.

by her captain,

DISASTERS.
Barque Amie, Morse, trom Swansea tor Baltimore,
passed 2d inst, oil' Georges, a vessel bottom up ho
feet long and 20 leet beam, patent copper paint on
bottom, and apiiarently green paint above; appeared to be anchored; rudder gone and name could not
I*) made out.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 24th ult, ship Santee, Salter, for Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Cld 13th, brig Fred Bliss, Sherman, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 16th, ships Maicia C Day,
Chase, Havre: Canada, Wyman Boston.
Cld 16th, ship Elizabeth Hamilton, Gillespie, New
York; barque R A Allen, Tarr, Bos ion; sen Union.
Bishop, Cardenas.
Towed to sea 13th, ship Zouave, and barque De-

vonshire.
MOBILE—Ar
tort, Boston.

22d, ship Wm Woodbury,

Mount-

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d, st;h Damon, Johnson,
Guadaloupe; Rollins, Wall, Mayaguez.
Cld 4sh,scbs Cat a warn teak, Jameson, Mayaguez;
5tli, S W Lewis, Crowell, Point Petre.
Cld 8th, sclis A Richards, Arey, Vera Cruz ; 9th,
Ida May, Drisko, Nuevitas.
CHARLESTON—Sid 21st, brig Mausauiila, Magune,

Wilmington.

RICHMOND—Sid 20th, seb Elizabeth Arcularius.

Jackson, Charleston.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23d, sch Rebecca C lame,
Lane, from Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20tli, sch Jessie Hart, 2d, Pier-

son, Wood’s Hole.
Sid 20th, barque Goodell. (or San Fr nclaco.
Ar 21st, brig Hary, Bradbury, Ponce; sch Whitney Long, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch Moses Patten,

Harding, Charleston.

NEW YORK—Ar 21st, barque Philena, Davis, Im
Matanzas 8th inst, via Delaware Breakwater: nebs
Water tall, Cameron, Newfoundland; James Young,
Oliver; Nautilus, Jameson; Billow, Pierce, and Corvo, Pickering, Rockland; Lamartine, Dill, Portland ;
Fredonia, Th mpson, St John, NB.
Cld 21st. barque Geo S Hunt, Woodbury, Cardenas; brig Torrent, Gould, New Orleans.
PROVIDENCE— Sid 22d, brig Circas-ian, Tucker,
Arroyo, PR; Matilda, Dix, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Sid 2l8t., sch A P Stiinpsou, Stiinp*on, (from Eastport) tor New York.
BOSTON—Cld 23d, ship Sorrento, Wilson, New
Orleans; barque Talav ra, Carver, Havana, sobs C
H Hocfgdon, Matthewson, Savannah; L A Orcutt,
Butler, Baltimore.
fOEKIGM PORTS.
At Calcutta Dec 22. ships John O Baker, Miller,
and Elcano, Clieever, for Now York; Mongolia,Weston, unc.
Went t* sea from Saugor Dec llth, ships Sapphire,
Hatch, New Y'ork; 18th, Elizabeth Cushing, Brown,
Bo-ton : 14th, Regent, llainlin, do.
Ar at Collao Jan 13, ships Joseph Clark, Carver.
Ac apulco iat quara tine, with yellow lever); 10th,
Detroit, Curtis, Chinehas, (and sailed liith lor England); 20th, Montpelier, Watts. Rio Janeiro; 21st,
Italia, Whitmore, do; If B Wright, Park. Chinehas
lor France; 24th, barque Geo Treat, Killiuun, from
Chinehas for United States.

Sid Jan 23, ship Scotia, Doane, Chinehas,

to

load

(or England.
in port Jan 27, bhips E Sherman, Blanchard, to
load guano ut Gunn ape Islands for Utilled Stab s;
Tiber, Arey, lor United States; Wm Libby, Minot,
unc; and others.
At Chincha Islands Jan 25, ships Old Colony, Gorham, idg: Anna, Blanchard, for Spain; Baden, Ktilphen,do; Reunion, Nichols, big; Living Age, McClure, Cork, do; Eastern
Curtis, tor Spain, do;
Gaspee, Emerson, tor England: S I> Thurston. Snov.
Idg; barque Moonbeam, Dow. do.
At Buenos Ayres Dec 26, ship Benj Ay mar, Saw
yer, lor New Y ork.
Ar at Montevideo 6(h ult, brig M A llerreva. Havener. Winterport ; llth, barque Sarah Elizabeth,

Star,

tor Bueuos
In i>ort 14tn u!t, brig Atlas, Coombs, lor New
York. Idg.
Ar at Rio Janeiro llth ult, brig Jeremiah, Ford,
Charleston; MA Benson, Smith, New York; 2Utli.
S Curling, Morse, Card ill.
In porf 23d ult. ship Star of the Union. Reed, Horn
Honolulu lor Hampton Roads.
At Para 5th In. t brig Wm Nash, McBride, lor New
York 2 days.
81d hn St Thomas 6th inst, ship Mary Russell,
Weeks, New Orleans.
In port 13th inst, brig Ida Abbott, Cla:k, seeking;

Ayres.

and others.
At Matanzas 8th inst, barque American Lloyds,
for Philadelphia.

|Per steamer Java, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 5th Inst, L L Sturgcs Llnnekin,
Mobile; Albert Gallatin, Delano, New i’ork; Gib,
Peruvian. (8) Balletrino, Portland; John S llarris,
Kenney, Savannah; 8tli, Lizzie Moses, Cox. Mobile;
9th, W A Farnsworth, Thorndike. San Francisco.
Sid5th, Ida Lilly, Patteison, Havana; Missoutl.

Edwards, Mobile.
Cld Gib, Ellen Hood, Penned. New York.
Ent for ids 5tb, P C Mernman, Men iiuan, Cardiff
and Montevideo; John Patten. Hill, tor Savannah;
Clara Whee.er, Wilmarth, New York; ’Hios Freeman, Owens, New Orleans.

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be tbund for sale by all City
Druggists aud first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine Is invaluable,
being
among the best, if not the best, remedy tor colds and
pulmonary complaints, as w ell as one of* the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to’ the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a
beverage.
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth
’Tin a halm for the sick, a Joy Tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

strength,”

Philadelphia.

8th,

Pembroke, Potter,

tor

Off Broadstairs 7tli, St Paul, Martin, irorn Shields
for Singapore.
Ar at Cowes 8th, Rockdale Williams, Callao.
Sid ftn Glasgow 7th, St Andrew, (s) tor Portland.
Sid ftn Chefoo Nov 2G, Forest Belie, Bryant, lor
Svfatow.
At Maulmaln Dec 24, Col Ledyard, Wells, for

Bombay.

Sid !m Calcutta Dec 30, Annie Boyden, Nicholson,
Boston; Jan 3, Guy Mannoring. Da*is, and Montana, Moore, do; 4th, John O Baker, Miller, for New

York.
At Kurrachee, Jan 3, Thoa Lord, Preble, unc.
Cld at Bombay Jan 8, Nicholas Cfcrwn, Salmon,
Calcutta; 11th. Priscilla, York, Gall©; 12th, Enterprise, Dunbar, do.
Sid Jan 1. Sarepta, Oliver, Maulmaln; 3d, Sarah

MAINS’ EliDEKBGRRY WINK
nov 27 s N d&wtt

Newman. Congdon, Akvab.
Ar at Table Bay, CGH, Dec 31, Golden
Hind, Davis, Mauritius, (and sailed tor New Orleans).
Cff St Helena Jan 10, Rlaudina Dudley, Barrett,

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
Tlie best Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of tlie Throat and Lungs.
fcyFor sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. F HRADBURV, »
octl5d&waN6m
Druggist, Banqok.

Ar -*t Rosario Dec 21, Chillianwallah, Fuller, tVom
Machirts.
Ar at Palmas Dec 24, Arietta, Colcord, New York,
(ordered to Vigo to perform quarantine).
Ar at
F.iyat Jan l, J M Wiswell. Jackie. Teneriffe;
27th. Caroline Eddy, Smith, Messina, (and sailed 2btli
tor Boston.)
Ar at Messina 26th ult, Executive. Gorham,
Cette;
27th, Rosamond, Wallace, Uir0-enti ; ;;ist, Jasper,

Singapore

from

For Coughs, Cold* mid Consumption,
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE
PtJJLHIOlVABir BA L. SI A HI, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.

KEED,

dec24gNd&w6in

CUTLER &

CO., Druggists,

Boston, Proprietors.

MARRIED.
thiBoity, Feb. 29, by Dr. H. A. Lamb, Tbomas
J. Redlon, Esq., and Misa Olive A. Jones, both of
In

Portland.
Feb. 29, by Rev. F. Southworth, Edward D. Starbird and Miss Martha J. Li by. both ot Westbrook.
In Gray. Feb. 21, 'Thomas L. Allen and Miss FrancesG. Mayberry, both of Windham.
In West Poland, Dec. I!, John 11. Proacolt, oi Port-

land, and Miss Anna J. Bieklord, of Oxiord.
In Brunswick, Feb. IS, William B.
Curtis, of Gardiner. and Elizabeth C. Ward, of Freeport.
In Rockland, Feb. 16, Klkannh Spear and Ellen L.

Arnold.
In Winterport. Feb. 12. (’apt. V. R. Philbrck and
Emma R. Whitney, both ol Frankfort.
In Bangor. Feb. 19, Joseph Hatch, ol
B., and Melissa Gidillngs, ol Hampden.
In Readtlcld. Feb. 10, Tims. A-. Packard and
Miss
Arnnnda S. Perkins.

Avery,

lor

Lieata.

SPOKEN.
Nuv

27, Ut 28 18 S Ion W 11 E, baiqno Shepherd,
days from .lapan for New York.
Dec 31, lat 23 3k N, Ion 36 W, ship
living Eagle,

Haves, irora Boston for San Francisco.
Feb 13, lat 3f|, Ion 62 20, barque Mary Bende
from London lor Philadelphia.
Feb 18, lat 35 20, Ion 72, xch Telumah/of Damans*
eotta, from New York for Apahichicola.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTICE!

GAS

_mKj).

office

The Hallowell Gazette
says that negro
In this city, Feb. 23, Miss Ruth Jordan, aged 79
^
minstrels find lean
living in that region; an- years.
In Exeter, Jan. 13. of
other troupe of the itinerants broke
dropsy, ChaB. F. Pease ol
up in dis1st Me. Heavy Artillery. Ho was
tapped 54 times
order in that city last
week, and left without and 208 gallons water drawn from him.
In Topsham, Feb. 1, Mr. Benson
04
taking receipts for bills inourred.
Merrill, aged
*
years.
—Ammi Buck, keeper of a
In Topsham, Jan. 30, Mr. John
public house in
Given, aged 08
Buckfleld, his son, and a young man named yeara 7 months.
In Bath, Feb. 20, Mrs. Clarissa Gray, aged 77 years
Charles Davis, have been arrested on a
charge 10 months.
In Belfast, Feb. 14, S. A. Moulton, Esq., aged
of arson in setting fire to the barn of Irwin
^
68 years.
Robinson, Esq., in Sumner, sometime in November last. It is supposed the act was one of
PASSENGERS.
revenge, Buck having been prosecuted through
Mr. R. s information, for
In the Belgian, from Liverpool—Capt McFarland,
selling liquor to Mr..
Robinson s sou, who has since the fire become and servant. Mrs McFarland, Lieut Cliines, Ensign
John Key, Messrs Blauchet. Sh
Woosley,
a sober
ldicrd,
young man.
Johnson. Livingston, He ebmer, Crabtree, Thos H
An exrhange relates that
and
137 others in the steerage.
Kirby,
Melvin Berry of
Leeds, on Tuesday bought and paid for $150 in
IMPORTS.
6-20 bonds, lh Lewiston, but
through mistake a
$400 bond was put up instead of a $50 bond.—
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Belgian—1116 bars 117
Mr. Berry went home aud on the same
evening bdls Iron, El>en Corey; 2 cases
6 bales mdse Tho*
unrolled his bonds and found be had $600 in- Paddock; 1 bale mdse, Rob rtson Young; 29 cases
J E Prindle ; 28 bales, C M
: 4
Aden
stead of $160! He conld not sleep that night,
Bailey
Hanes; 13 eases, GW Woodman; 30 cases mdse 1
but rose early the next morning, drove fifteen
case leather, Agent G T
Railway; 4 cases, order; 170
tails, do; 25 bales bags, H «ft A Allen; 6 bales 4 cases
miles to that city, and rectified the mistake,
A Robertson; 29 cases 38 pkg* mdse, 1 case jewelry,
which was not his own,
2 casks hardware, to order.

of the OAS COMPANY Is remove*! to

THKtheir former
JOMR

rooms

in the

BLOCK, Nft Exchange Htrcet.

f«b20dlw

Brick House for Sale.
Brick House on Winter Street, near
Pine,
containing 12 rooms, all In good order. Has
slated roof, brick cistern, cemented cellar floor, and
gas throughout. Apply to W. H. JERR1S, Real Kstate

AOOOT)

Agent._

tcb25d3w

Wanted.

MKNcrerywhete

to

sell goods.

Address

with

HVnWNDN * OAVIN.
62 KUby Street, Boston, Mass.

_

easet

Liverpool.

81d tin Marseilles Gtb, Stephen Dimean, Taylor.
Palermo.
Ar at Cadiz 31st ult, Cbas Poole, Sherman. Savannah ; 2d Inst, John Tucker. Hallett, St Nazaire.
Sid 2d, Veteran. Snow. Malaga.
Ar at St Nazaire 4th inst, P G Blanchard, Newton, Chlncbas.
Ar at rtavro 7th, Mercury, Stetson, New York.
Sid ftn Antwerp 5th, Golden Rule, Hall, Boston.
Arat Hamburg 2d Inst, Grace Darling, Martin,
Pbila'Jclnbia.
Arat Flushing8chInst, Uncle Joe, Bewail, from
Philadelphia.
Calcutta, Jan 8. The Am ship Belle of the Sea
Hammond, from Bombay, while coming up the river,
grounded on Saugor Flat Dee, 20 and has gone Into

84

feb25dlw*

For Kent.
/"kFFICES in tho third sb>ry of building

VI of Exchange

flceof
Feb. 25.

on comer

Enquire »l ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

and Milk Streets.

tf

|j»i

of LeilcK

Unclaimed
Maine,

tbr POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND,
the 25th day of February, 18GU.

IN

LADIES’
Adams Eliza A mrs
Andrews Emma
Andrews Echsab M
Ayer .Joshua mrs
Adams Mary s
Allen Nathah el mrs

Louring Carrie
Mauitt Hue
Lamb Lucy B

mrs

l^eopuld Mary

mrs

Lothrop mrs

Abee S rurs
McWalteru Bridget

Manuel

Masters Carrie M

Martin Haul mrs
Maxwell Elmira L
McFarland Hannah
Mathews Jas mrs
Mullen Sas

Mekcll ausen F
Mellen Willie mrs

uirs
mrs

Lizzie A mrs
Dunham LmuiaB
I *uran Emma B mrs
I »yer Marclla Cai*e E

Darling Mortha
Drake Maria

Norton l>aul mrs
Nelson Elizabeth mrs
Norton Euielieiurs
Norris Mary E mrs
Neal Mary mrs
Nickerson ltuth U
Orr Clara
Packard A K mrs
Fool Annie
Cape E
Pearsons Adeline mrs
Partridge Clara A
Preble Nellie
Perry Ella Cape E
Parsons Kmmallne mrs
Puringtou Fannie E
Purlngton Ellen L mrs
Perry (ieo L mrs 2
Pullen M L mrs
Plient* Mary .J
Perley M
Prince M
P ol Nathaniel mrs
Pole Susan
Koss Nellie
Kendall Isiah mrs
Robinson Lucy L mrs
Roberts Mary A
Russell Itacliel
Rogers K J
Richardson mrs for mrs M
Hcncrv

Ramsey Williams

Ann

Elder Alia M
Eaton Martha B

mrs

mrs

Mendinghall Mcllie

mrs

care

Eaton

Editions

Margaret II
Fitzgeruld Ann mrs
Katie
Feeney
Fry Helen M
Jennie E
Fletcher Mary mrs

Kronch

Stevens C F

mrs

mrs

Tlmrp

mrs

Taylor Eliza

mrs

mrs

T» dd EC mrs
Thomas Margaret J mrs
'Thayer Mary A mrs
Wilson B F inrs
Wallace Cclinda
Wilard Hannah J mrs
Wyman Jennie A
Williams Lydia C mrs

Wood Martha mrs
Webber Margaret 2
Wetnerby Margaret mrs
Webster M L
Webber S K

Adamson J Foster
Andrews.) N Eld
Andrews Joseph K
Allen John
Alien N K
Amidon t> F

AdlainSjr

Adams Th unaa Henry
Baker Alex
Brown Benj F
Bun wihkle Mr
Boynton Chas W
Blown D Wilber
Bruce Emery
Byram Frank
Brush Fredk
Black Geo E
Dearie Geo C
Brown J Badger
Boyd Jtunes
Dreman James
Borden .John
Dean John C
Darreil Joseph U
Burns James
Denton J K
Bowen John

Dairy Joseph
Durlon

Moses S

Bradbury

M L
Burnham O E
G
O
Boyd
Bower P Rev
Bailey Robert

Bell Rohr

Jordon M W
Jackson Valentine
Jordan W
Knox Chas E
Keudriek Danl Rev
Kimball II T

Kendall Le Boy

Kelly

M chi

lor

mrs

Lehune Janies Master
L>man .lames P
Is'slie John H
Lowell .lames S
Lainclu J
Lane Levi

Leonard l^evi
Ldtis Mlchl
Loughiau Peter for Margt
M» Gtnity
Lewis Stephen
Laucoy 8 F
Lord Sand J
Larrabee Sand C
Mearner A .drew W
Alitche 1 Albert S
Miller Benjamin
Mosinan C H

tor

John

O’Brien

Mitchell D L

Mdietl Edwin T
Melvi.le Frank
Mason rred A
Moore Geo W
Marsh Geo A
Moore Henry Z
Miller John
Mullen .J
4
air Chas
Mooney .John E
Merrill John F
Cole Chas
Christianson Mr fbr John Minot James A
Breiian
Murry owen
Malone Simon
Cony Chas V.
Chase K Chas
Moses Simon M
Connor Daul
Mabery S P
Carle: on Enoch
Mathers Samuel
Crooker K H
MnrrioWm
« oolbroth J M
Motley Wm if Lt
ColHn* John W for JamesMcLeord Dennis
McCaiui Daniel
Panting
Cartar Jolin
McDonald Elias H
CroTiT J T
McLaughlin lmrvey P
Connor .Jacob
McDonald Isaac 11
Clark Joseph
McGuire J 1*.
Crockett J Henry
Mcijuuiu John
Cobh James, Atty lor Kcn-McGuinn John M
nebec Company
Mcllale .John
<’rorahie Joseph O
McCondck Jos
('ole LG
McDonald Mo^s 3
Coffin Mail in for miss AnnMcCau ley & Sullivan
Shirt oil'll
Nickerson E u
Clancy Patrick (Cape E) Na>on Joseph
Colwell Patrick
Nelson Loren
(.'line P
Niles Sliuon (Westbrook)
Covell Stanley
O’Bbrien Bartholomew
(.’lark Thomas
Otis Daniel A
Clark Wm J
O’Neil John lor mrs Mary
A Flavin
Cushing Wm H
O’Brion Jeremiah
Corkery Wm
A
O’Brion Michael
Chapman Win
O’Brien Martin
Durgin Benj
Petencurte Antonia Jodo
Durgin Kenoni T
Perkin.* Allred
DiUCyphasL
Deaplcs Chaa for ThoaPeables Charles for PeaJonea
bles miss Etta H
Poablcs GhavDs lor mrs
Dyer Chas E (Cape E)
Duusln Calvin
Peables (Capo E)
Davis Chaa N
Perci Charles Cape K)
1/am Chas F
Parker Charley
Day Nealy St Co
Partridge Chaa K
Poor Daidd eapt
Dudley L> E
Do*ter & Soiithwlek
Preble Eugene A
Pratt Edmond
Douglass Mr
Dtiuu E F
Piui Geo D
Pollock Geo W R
Dudley Everett 2
Dararcll F 1*
Pride Henry ( Westbrook)
Peables J A
Dodge Frank.
Preble John B
Dowliug Hugh
1’ike John
Durgin John
Dustin James
Prager Jacob
Delano l B
Piper N D
Preble & Dim ton
Day James
Dyer J E
Perley Thomas lir
Dyer J s
Phillips W’m H
Dolivor Lemuel
Pote w
Dow M E
Fierce Wm T
Dewar N & C
Perkins Wm «1
Drew Kobt
Fackoscr W 11
Debeck Robt II
Raw-on Charles L
Ross Duncan (or mrs NanDillingham W A P
Dunning Wm H
cy Koss
Watson
ltumney F
Wm
B
Roberson
Frank
Dickey
Capt
Roberts Geor
Emery Frank A
«lona
Rich
Gardner
Elhrotgc
Emery S E for miss Loulsltichardsin Harry
Chase
Kcndell I capt
Flinn Andrew B
Randall J W
Feeler A F
Richer Joseph
Fuller! lias K
Robinson .I David
Faulkner Edw \
lUmney J M
Forbes E
Hackled Liman tbr mrs
Files & Jones lor Wm An
Mary Rackiotf
dersou
Roll Wm T lor Win LorPreeman Francis V
rell
Field Geo D
Richardson Wentworth P
Fow ier G W
Dr
Foote John H for E F Low-Smith (J II
cl I
Simands Andrew V
Strout Alfred
Finegan James
Flynn John
Spencer Benjamin
Farrow John
Sweat Benj
Polan .lames
Stevens Clark
Strout Chari* s W
Fogg John M
Fc.mid John
Sanders Chas H lor miss
Frew John M
Abide Saunders_
Foster N W
Smith Charles
Shaw Charles
Fitzgerald P
Foain Thus ibr Alex Came-S wet f Ellsworth S
ron
Muionds r ranklin
Braun W F
Barton W 11
Beniamin Wm R 2
Carlccon Albert W
Case Alonzo
Cook Abe
Chainberlio Alda
Chase Chas J 2

Dyoi

Stackpola George

Files \V II I*
Stacey Geo is
Golden Paul (or Clias Me-St Claire G M
Manus
Shaw Geo U
<Iruwa ( leo 1’
Stephens George
Slemons George
Groely Horace
Green Henry S 2
Smith 11 W
Green John F
Stanley H

lor mbs

Gray
Harvey A ugu*tUB
I land It on A enpt
\’has L

Haynes

E II
Huls-rt Frank L
Hubin Francis
liucke t G G
Han -on G W
llo^aboru Geo B
Hunt H J Mai Geul
Hamilton 11 J
Hutchins & Bartlett
Hall A Arnold
Hill A Kontiug
Haley 11 N
Hart well Henry W 2

SwettJosSG
Stanley M N c’apt
Silver Manuel
Storer Morton

SkiJIin Thos J cape E
Small Win T rape E
Sutcliffe W
J ournell Chai les
Towle Pan) II
'l'reue Fredk
Thorn Geo II

Board

WITH

TO LET
rooms with

PLEASANT
loasonable
at

ences

required.

board,

7
or as

rates, at 31 Free

hslging rooms,
street. ReferfeWOdtf.

no en-

under the

Portland, and iu a few months
perfect health, mostly through the mediof Inhalatiou.

um

HEXOIKRIIAI1E.
Rev. William Leavitt, brother of Mrs. Hill, having
hoard ol his sister’s recovery, applied to Dr. Morse.
His disease wu* Hemorrhage of the Lungs, which
caused groat debility, lie was obliged to relinquish
preaching, and entertained doubts about ever being
able to resume his vocation, lie placed himself under tlie caro of Dr. Morse, and in a lew mouths was
restored to health through the medium of Inhalation, and Is at present preaching to the people of
West Buxlon.
HEMORRHAGE.

Barnes, of Bran-wick, of this State,
Hemorrhage of tl'iu Lungs, and otherwise atlotted, in 1862, h;ul lost over thirty pounds of
ilesh, was troubled with palpitation of tlie heart, bled
one pint a day for six days in succession, reduced
very weak. Mr. Barnes was fully restored to health
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Inhaling Remedies, Still
enjoys good health.
troubled with

HEMORRHAGE.
Norton, of Meadville, Pa., after being

ASTHMA.
of BJooiutield, (afterwards removed to Aroostook) was severely troubled with Asthma from a child, often so badly that he could not perform any labor for months together.
It was a common thing for him to be obliged to sit up all night,
with much difficulty of breathing.
Mr. Psige was
radically cured through the medium of Inhalation,
obtained of Dr. Morse.

Page,

James A.

CATARRH, BKONCUITIM, Ac.
Isaac Robinson, of East Y’assalhoro’, was severely troubled with pulmonary disease for tire years,
with Chrouic Catarrh, Bronchitis, severe hoarseness;
could not speak above a whisper for several months,
during which time he was confined to his room; a
large abscess formed on one lung, w hich broke amt w as
discharged through the tubes out of the mouth. His
physician thought his case hopeless, lie was p>acod
under the care of I>r. Morse, and gradually improved
by the use of the Inhaling Remedies, uniil he was
fully restored to health.
Mr.

MIKOVIC CATARRH.
Berry, of Waferville, this State,

Mr. Silas W.

was

troubled with Chronic Catarrh and
-ase, which

was

the

cause

pulmonary disof frequent spells of As-

phyxia, or suspended

animation.
He had lost tlve
sisters who died with consumption, and was much
a'anned about himself.
to health

by the

Berry wasftilly

Mr.

restored

Dr. Morse’s Inhaling Reme-

of

use

dies.
AIV IMPORTANT (I KK
Mrs. Caroline Atkinson, of Cornish, of this State, a
widow whose husband gave his life to bis country lii
our recent civil war,and daughter of Mr. Samuel

Knight,

ot the

town,

same

wras

seriously attacked by

disease ol the

Lungs. She hail fastened upon her
dangerous sy mptoms, by which she was prostrated
very low, and unable to oe remove.! for several days,
and was given up to die. Other organs were seriously affected, and their natural secretions suppressed.
In this condition she placed herself under the care of
a

Dr. Morse.

Through the medium of his Inhaling
she was fully restored to health, and is now
a hale and hearty woman.
Dr. More has the names of more I ban two thou
»aud persons on his books, who have been cured ot
v-atarrh in its various forms, and It is sale to
say that
all the above named cases were caused
by Catarrh, or
proceeded from that < omplaint.
Persons at a distance can be treated
by letter.
Your obedient servant,
CHARGE** MORMK,
Physician for Diseases of the Throat and Lnngs. So.
5 Doering Street, Portland, Me.
February 25, 1866. eod&wtt
Remedies
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PURSUANT to warrants from the Mavor and Al
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Portland, Feb. 28,
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'IUHime.1 voters
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for eorrecting said lists
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rer order,
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HOPKINS.

Catarrh

Troches!

Will Cart Catarrh, Coughs, Colds. Hoar
Bronchitis, and all etftctions a)' tlit. Throat.
Public Speaker, aad

Kiagrr.

,hrai.

u.c

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains all i,„.
thsm with the best results.
the bundled, ot
thousands who have toed Among
then., thorn is butuM
“
voice, and that of approval. They
it,variably p
mot* digestion, and relieve
Kidney’
Atlectimi,
try one box and you will be convinced.

j"„

l'REPARKD nv

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
^

Thomiwou HolUa

Thomas John A
Jos P
Tobin Patrick
Tailor Kanseow
Taylor Sami F
Tr.iubp Wm
Talpey Wiu O
\ aiuluer M
Vanev Wm

IWairr.

Hail U O
Hunt 11 II
Hadley Horatio B
Hathaway Janies B
Hammond John lor ran Varney Whitfield
Francis Sylvester
Whitney Asa
Hazzell John
Whitney Andrlow
Heven James
Wight Alrnon
Weeks BciJ F 2
Hogle John
Whittier Chan F
Hynefe Mlclil
Window C C 2
Hall Melvin
Waterman C F 2
Hall t * K
Pavid
II arm->u P F 2
Wyman
heerler Geo W
Higgins Patk lor JobnW
Walker Gabrl I
Collins
Whittier Geo W 2
Hull K S
W ebb (ieo p
Hodgkins Stephen
B
SilvanuB
Wilson
Humphrey
Joseph P
Thos
W illiams John M
limlgdeu
Haywood Wm
Willey JG
HHtch Wiujr
Whittier JamesA L
Holdswnrth Wesley 0
Warren John E
Ham 11 on Wm
Walsh John
W H
Wi.iyatl J W
Hart Wm J i
-Wade L Clifford
Junes AS
Winslow N W
“ley Oilman
Winslow N capt
Jacobs Alvin 11
Wilson Thus K
Johnson Ervin T
Wallace Uriah T
Joriian Edgar W
Woo« (aide Vincent
Jordan Geo B
Wyman Waldron C
Jordan Herbert M
Waterhouae Wm
Ingraham Holt
Whitney Wm
Jones H M l.tout 21
U SYoung Edvr M
OY*
MoOoun Alpbonso *rh Chan Oaks
Sachasse Harry str Damascus
Silvern* Manuel B brig Eudoru*
H. uili etuis C brig Gilmore Meredith
‘i brigU W Clia.se
Curtis Ansel H Capt
Gunning Geo Wm brig Mee-hank
Prince b N capt ship Resolute
Seavey G M cant sell Wlltou Lee
Captain Brig Village Bell
W. DAVIS, Postmaster.

CARRYINU
'N"!

«..krd to

SBasrii.*:"™

TUB

CANADIAN

NJThWaILS

l.ondonderrv

Ti--

avv£Vs,‘&4a"1aj5ifl,«“
March^.d,
ls«7, immediately after the arrival ci
the train of the previous dav thorn
Montreal to
lowed by the Peruvian on the 3th of
March
Passage to
aud Liverpool, cabin i„..
cording to aeeou.in,slatioh)

bolld*

Londonderry

*7’u i*v

owMjrage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Ur' For Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN. No. 3 ln«li
Portland, Nov. at, IMS.

febiifcd1

Thompson

SHIP LETTERS.

furnished Room, suitable for gentleman
and wife or two geutlenieu, at No. Tu Pleasant
feb25dlw*
street, corner of Park.

placed

was

restored to

Sim..ns J.-s W

Moulton rapt
Hood Danl U
Smith ( apt
Shaw Sumner
Howes Elijah L
An-Scholer
Sam M
Hathaway Kben, agt
Sfevern T Mitchell
chor line S S Co

Hersey

Sim

Ii)b28d<£wt,

Nel-

lie f. Kevmdds
Grcenbalgh John T
Sbeiuiaii James G
Grover Thus F
Steven* John P
Gil Us Wm A
Soar* J antes s
Gray John tor uirs SarahSmith James Brewster
J

consultation, they gave

a cure.

K. B. HOPKINS, M.
».,
I4‘J Washington Mtrrrl,
Bwalaa, Mas.,
Wholesale Agents lor Maine,—
W. F. Phillips * Co., 1 .,
Nathan Wood,
f “ort4ainJ.
Said at Retail by all Druggists.

Stockman John W
Ktogell John A

Sawyer Joel

Alter

of Dr. Morse of

care

(Mr.

Lanagan Lewis

Marshall Charles E

Gray John

called.

was

couragement of

reduced to a very low stats of health, by Hemorrhage
from the Lungs, was so feeble that he could uot walk
five rods without assistance.
Came to Portland,
placed himself under the care of Dr. Morse. He gtadi ually Unproved until ho was fully restored to health.
I lis weight increased from 121 pouudsto 165 pounds.

Libby James

Mantilie 0 T

of Inhalatiou.

PNEliTlONACA.

Rev. Horace

I .cavil t Danl <»
Little Fired T
Libby Geo B
Leonard Juan G

Murry Deunis

James
Gannon John
li1111b John

dies, mostly through the medium

De-

plon
Keenan Peter
Lord A C
Iduig Chas

BryantSaud
Bladley Wm li
Bridges W II

<humgher

the minds of her friends. .She was restored to a per
met state of health by the use of Dr. Morse's Reme-

was

Bracke. S P

Foulen Tbu*

this State,
long time,
caused by Astluna, or Phthisic, dihiculty of breathwhich
caused
iug, and other alarming symptoms,
much suffering, which rendered her case hopeless In
was

Mr. Isaac L.

mis

gentlemen's list.
Albion
Avery Charles
Allen

AfITHMA.
Dorcas Lawrence of Falmouth,
iu a feeble slate of health for a

Mrs.

Samuel Hill of West Buxton, In this State,
severely troubled with Pneumonic!, a disease
affecting the lungs, their membrane or motive power,
characterized by Irregular, impeded or paiufhl respiration.
After long suffering, a council ot three physiclan-t

mrs

Thurlow Ellen

Hamel ton Adeline mrs
Harris Augustus mrs
Howarth David mrs
liar rim fin Eliza li
Hanson Finely
Hawks Kzramrs
Henderson Lizzie
Harris Flora
Hawks HW
Harper John mrs
Haward L mrs
Hollidav Margaret
ilatch Martha C
i Lewilt ltuLh C uirs
ILullireau Patrick mrs

COlYSVEFTIOlVt
Sophia A. Fitts, formerly of Bath, now a resident of Oak Hill, Brunswick, ot this State, was reduced to a very low state by sickness iu 1862. It was
soon manliest that her lungs were laboring under tuberculous ulceration, which was last wasting her lilt*
away. Her physician thought tin- structure ol her left
lung was almost destroyod. Her case was considered
hopeless anti incurable by a*l of her friends aiul physician. She was placed under the care of Dr. Morse
of Portland, by whom a perfect cure was effected,
mostly through the medium ol Inhalation. Mrs. K.
has enjoyed better health since than ever before.
Mrs.

Mrs.

Spaldin Debby mrs
So\mour Emily

Chas

K

was

Sawyer ClaraDmrs
Skillings Chas

BY

.If O H H

As I have iu my proceeding letters ho fully described the symptoms and pathology of Catarrh, and the
various diseases of the air passages, and pointed out
their important relation to consumption, and other
diseases of the chest. I shall in the present instance,
content myself by furnishing the following strong
prxtl's af their curability.
To show the permanency of cures effected by Innow living in the
halation, I will here refer to persons
fuses were proenjoyment of good health, whoso
nounced hopeless and incurable some years since,
and were cured by Dr. Morse’s liemedics, mostly
Hundreds ot
through the medium of Inhalation.
other similar cases might bo mentioned.

mrs

Ross Wilham mrs
Scott Chas mrs
ofSwett Cele F

Strout Ella F
St* phrm-on Nettie B
Freomnn Misan N mrs
Stephens Fannie M mrs
Gowan Lizzie
Shertlett* Jennie
Scekins L 1
Grant Lottie
Sellea Mary A B
Green Mary A turs
Stout Mary uirs
Gookin Pbebe A mrs
Holt* Anna tor Ezekiel Wil-Smail Sarah mrs
Main*
Tetberly Ublve H

Harbort Bridget
Ham Annie mrs

PRACTICED
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Syeria

Dailey

mrs

AS

DK.

.Jordon Sarah M
Emma O
Keating Harriot F mrs
Kluihall Jennie F

chase ;araa mrs
chamberlain Sarah A
Dennis Alfred mrs
Dodge Albert uirs
Durgin Alextiie A

lfcmglass
Dost ruin

AntonisliiuK Curative Powers ot
Cold Medicated Inhalation,

LIST.

Kemp

Conley Louisa
Chandler Mary

Cushman M Cape E
Carroll Margaret
Cannon Maggie
Curran Mary
Column Mary A
< haml.erhiin Martha
Clark Ellen Maty
(Tiase Phcbe W mr:>
Chamberlain Sarah

oh

Sarah
Hapgood
liolnit

Andrews Susie A mrs
Adams Sarah
Baker A E
Brown Augusta E
Brackett Annie
Butler Eunice
Bickill Jane mrs
Ball Jannie M 11
Barclay M A 3
Burses Sarah P
Beal Sewell mrs
Balloy Sarah M
Block Susan mrs
Curtis Abbie C mrs
Colley Annie U mis
Curren Beckle
Carroll Carrie
Chick Caroline
Coelidge 1> W mrs
Channing E B mrs
Co'iglilan F G mrs
Cobb Fannie A mrs
Crockett .J ulia A
(.'lark Jane

Eruing

Libby.

SAILED—Steam-r Chesapeake; brigs das Davis,
Java; sclis H Curtis, Nellie Star, Abide. Brum trill,
Sarah, Messenger, Julia K Gamage, Maria Louba,
Arctic, Venus, Wellington, Mary A, Empress. Ida
Morton, Castellano, and others.
Sunday* February 24*
ARRIVED.
Sch Adalinc Adams, Gamage, Bristol.

Ent out at London

Long Sought

&

Jackson.
Brig Geo W Chase, Dunning, Cardenas—Chase.
Cram & Sturtevant.
Brig Hyperion, Simonton, Havana—Thos Aseucio
& Co, and P B Burnham.
Brig L Staples, Stowers, Cardenas Churchill,
Browns A Munson, and Isaac Emery.
Sch Ocean, Purkisj St Pierre, Mart—L G Robin-

Sinclair, Machias.
Sid 17th ult, barque Masonic, Boyd, (from Machias)

TROCHES

HA VINO A

P*1,

PORTLAND.

Saturday, Frbruur, 83.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Belgian, (Bn Brown, Liverpool Till inst
via
Kth.
Londonderry
Steamer Dc Witt Clinton. Prince, Camden.
CLEARED.
Steamaliin Nestorian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool
&
Andrew
Allan.
Hugh
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Emery & Fox.

Sch

ANDERSON

OP

—

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
liave

PORT

HANDS and for

general Tailel

Again.—George

Liquor Seizures.—Saturday Deputy Marshals Wentworth and Irish seized small
quan-

..

COLGATE & CO.’S,

at

The Peruvian is the steamer due at this
port
this week, from Liverpool.

tities of

dlysu

A

Steamship Belgian, Capt. Brown, will sail
from this port for Liverpool, next
Saturday.

China.Boston
.’..Liverpool.Feb 2»
Kangaroo,.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 27
Li verpoc>1... M arch 2
i.Portland
Belgiai
Columbia.New York..Havana_March 2
United Kingdom. ..New York. .Glasgow
.March 2
Alleinannla.Now York..Hamburg March 2
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool... March 2
City ot New York..New York.. Liverpool.. .March 2
•lava.New York. .Liverpool,. .March 6
Asia.Boston.
.Liverpool... March 18

disappoint

day.

Ocean Steamers.—The new steamship Nestorian, Capt. Dutton, sailed from this port for
Liverpool, Sunday morning, with a number of
passengers, and a large cargo.

DATE.

FOR

...

This splondld Hair Dyo is the best In the world.
The only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No
incut.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Jiad bye*.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
It sott and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Ilat>■ tutor. All other* are meTe
imitations,
ami should l>e avoided.
Sold by all Druggists ana
Perftimors. Factory 81 Barclay street, Now York.
BT Beware of a oouaierfeit.

W. Rich & Go. have
their new store, 173 Fore street, a
flue stock of gentlemen's clothing and furnishing goods, selected for the spring trade, which
they offer at very low prices. Their manufacturing department is in the hands of the most
skilliul workmen, and excellent fits are given.
This firm is also engaged in the manufacture
of seamen's outfits and oil clothing, in which
lino they are doing a very extensive business.

opened

PROM

Nestorian..Portland—Liverpool.Feb 26

of Town Committee.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

A Citizen.

Foreign Exports.—The total value of foreign exports from this port last week, amount-

NAME

Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 23
Hermann.New York.. Bremen.Feb 23
Corsica.New York.. Havana.Feb 25

...

notice, while

ed

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Feb 23<1—dtdsN

our

patriotic city.

feb25dlfc

treated.

Complimentary Reproof.

beautiful and

»

The Republicans of Gorham are
requested to meet
at the Town
House, on WEDNESDAY, February
27th, at 3 o’clock P. M, to nominate a board of Town
Officers for the ensuing year.

made of ash, chestnut and walnut

did the masonry. The carpenter work was
done by Mr. William H. Stewart, his efficient
foreman Mr. George Knight having charge.

& Co.,
largu stock of Boots
Gentlemen, Misses anti Cldlnffer

NUW ADVEHTtHEM kNTH.

AOVKBTWBWHNl1*

«£W

Per steamer Ncitorian. for Liverpool—3437 hugs
oats, 4268 bushels barley, 2000 bbls oatmeal, 32.t bb s
hemlock extract, 403 bbls ashes, 55 bbls pork. 115
rolls leather, 030 pkgs butter, 160 pkgs lard, 208 boxes
cheese, 12 tes beef, 7 boxes bams, C pkgs lurs, 1 cases
sewing machines, 13 pkgs ex goods.

Moseley

£S‘5SL!tJ00,V
S
for

woods.

Everything about the building has
been designed with a view to neatness and durability.
The work on this building has all been done
by the day, no contract having been made for
any portion ol it. It was designed by Mr
Bassford, Architect. Mr. Timothy H. Stewart

rAPotrrti*

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COLLIXS, JiLJSS .(; CO.,

PRODUCE
Comm is* ion
ftr

Merchant*.

for the Nonpareil
ash advances male on

Fnatll Gaaao.

consignments.

Mint* Mtre.'t, and l:tO Crniral
Hirer.,
HOhION,
3lu
_

CASCO NATIONAL BANK
KEHOTAL,
'T'HK Casco National Bank ivili remove to

.n.t t

L preoared tor bustncHs at tlicir NKW HA\h .v
HOUSE on Middle Street, on TtTKSD.rv Fks
E- *• AIKRK1SU » vwim r
r.
February 25. dim

cLtil.

THOMAS

Attorney

M.

GIVEJ51T,

and Counsellor at

Exchange

Street, cor. of

ICLtPPW

SjI.1

Law,

Federal,

BI.OrK.)

-_--d2w»

Correspondents Wanted.

reaper table young women would lik.
TWO
unlimited
respond with
numbS"or?5£&
to

an

Addre*''

'I"'n'

‘Wt i,U"roVe,Ulul

c...

bn.K

U2-zie AND fankik
Hamilton
geb- ”•
Jt__Portland Pom omcc.

Lost
CtATUBDAY Evening,

Lincoln and
The tinder will receive

on

•

Myrtle street tsdwren
Fitch r
FrVr lrptr

Cumberland, a
a

liberal

itut tb.

M2MU

re*,

ft

'r

M«kV

Fulton
“ Ktah
HOPKINS'

NEWS

LATEST
BY

XXXIX CONGRESS* SECOND SESSION

TELKaKATII TO THE

_

Washington, Feb. 23

SENATE.

CONFIRMATIONS AMU REJECTIONS

U

INSURANCE,

ilioluylau nui-Ueis

Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 23.
Spirit* turpentine firm; sales at 61c, Rosin steady;
sales at 3 12} ® (100. Tar firm; sales at 1 65
® 2 00.'

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

MARIN E& TnL AN D I NSURANCE!

FIRE,

Petitions and memorials Were presented and
New Orleans Markets.
PORTLAND
referred.
N«tv Orleans, Feb. 23.
A
---—-special session Tuesday evening for tbe
(otton—sales 2,800 bales; Middling at 301® 31c;
II. consideration of private pension bills was orJohn
101 bales; exports 18,42(1 bales.
receipts
Sugars—fail
dered.
at 13c. Molasses—fair at 70c. Gold
Morning, February 25, 1867.
138}. Sterling
Mr. Trumbull called up tbe House joint reSTATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Exchange 48} .a, 483. Exchange on New York 8} dis---solution to prohibit any officer of tbe Govern- count.
Freights—by steam to New York lc; by1 sail to
ment paying any claim accruing prior to 13th
9-16d.
Liverpool
with Foreign Min- April, 1861, for
any person who promoted, enCommercial—Per Cable.
isters aud Cousuls.
couraged or in any manner sustained the rebellion, or during such rebellion was not known
London, Feb. 22, Evoning.
to be opposed thereto aud distiuotly in favor ot
Consols for money closed at 901.
IhPECIAL DISPATCH TO THK PKE88.]
Washington, Feb. 23.
American
Securities.—The
its suppression.
following are the
BROOKLYN, N. Y.,
State House, Augusta, Feb. 23.
The Senate confirmed Edward M. King ConThe Judiciary Committeo recommended closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway
shares 37}. lllinolsCentral Bhares 77} ex-div. Unitsul at Canton.
Anson J. Crane Collector of striking out all after “rebellion” where it
SENATE.
On
First
the
Day of January, 1867.
first ed States 5-20’s
73}.
Internal Revenue in third district of Vermont.
The amendment was agreed to.
Feb. 22. Evening.
Report of the Committee on the Judiciary, Alvan C. Gillenn and William C. French, of occurred.
Parts,
Mr. Fogg offered an amendment as a
Philander Shaw,
United States,5-20 bonds are quoted at 82}.
Edgar W. Crowell
Stephen Crowell,
Luther Fitch and other*, to
proviso
on the petition of
the regular army, to be Major Generals by
that the resolution shall not be construed to
Vice-Preeideul.
in which the franchise
Secretary.
Prcaiilral.
Frankfort, Feb. 22, Evening.
,,
brevet, aud the following to bo Brigadier Gen- prevent payment of claims or contracts made
inquire into the manner
United States 5-20 bonds closed this evening at
Chaney McKever, John M.
erals by brevet:
to that date with loyal citizens ol' the
I.r the Cumberland & Oxford Canal is used,
prior
.7}.
CAPITAL.
Cuyley, Madison Mills, William II. Scdill and Southern Slates. Agreed to.
Liverpool, Feb. 22, Evening.
that the same be referred to the next LegislaTha Capital of ealj Company actuitllv paij up in Cash, it
Charles 1- Rutfall, for gallant and meritorious
I he Cotton market is
Mr. llowe offered an amendment, to add af$1,000,0110 on
heavy and tending downi be Surplus oil the iBt
order
of
Gallusliu Fenny Parker, Henry A.
notice.
with
The
service.
Jay of January, 1867,
ture,
same was acward; prices blue materially declined during the
666,04188
ter the word “rebellion” where it first
occurs, day; the sales to-day wero 8,IV>0 hales; Middling upMorrison aud Euther F. Wadley have been
*‘or in l’avor of any person who does not
cepted.
Total Amount ot Capital and Surplus,
lands quoted at 13Jd. Middling Orleans at 14}.
88
prove
$1,666,544
confirmed as Colonels in the regular army.— to tli«* .satisfaction
ot tho proper
Report ot the Committee on Kducatiuu,on Besides the above confirmations there were
accounting ofASSETS.
London, Feb. 23, Noon.
ficer that he was opposed to the rebellion'and
Consols for money 91.
the petition of S. Rich and
of subordinate grades.
of
many
trustees
n favor of its
others,
Amount of Cash on hand and in Bank,
$101,07038
suppression.” Adopted, 25 to <»
American Securities.—The following are the
The
aro among the rejected nomin44
Fast Maine Conference
in hands of Agents, in course o! transmission,
1 he joint resolution as amended
67,81*91
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Seminary, with re- ations:following
passed.
Linius Bridsey Postmaster at MeriAmount
of Ilians on Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien of record on unincumbered Beal
Mr.
Central
solve in lavor of the name, was read twice and
Railroad Shares 77, cx-div. Erie Railroad
Edwards, lroin the Committee on ComEstate (mostly dwelling houses In the City of Brooklyn) worth at least $000,000; rate of
den, Conn.; Simon Farnsworth, Postmaster at
shares
United
States
5-20’s
the
37}.
bill
merce,
reported
733.
repealing the provision
interest 7 per cent.,
272,401 29
Monday assigned for third reading.
Millbury, Mass.; A. Wiswell, Collector of Cus- ot the law
Amount of Loans on demand, secured bv pledges of good Bank and other Corporation
authorizing the introduction of forLiverpool, Feb. 23, Noon.
toms at Frenchman’s Bay,Me.; James li. ParOn motion of Mr. Robie, the
resolve to reThe Cotton market tills morning was somewhat
into the United States without inSiocks as collateral, the market value of which is at least $107,031,
eign
goods
85,<25 00
United
States
of
Rhode Island.
sons,
Attorney
firmer and prices advanced a tritie; estimated day’s
duce the valuation of the city of Portland
Amount ot Bills receivable for Premiums on Ocean Marine and inland Navigation
329,605 84
spection at the usual ports of entry; also the sales
Risks,
The receipts of internal revenue for the week
bales. Middling uplands at 13jd. Bread7,000
Invested
in Public Securities, viz:
House
bill
to
authorise
was taken from the table, and after remarks
light houses, with stuffs
were $2,400,320.
dull. Com declined to 37s <*1. Petroleum
Receipts of customs for the amendments
$331,750 U. S. Treasury Notes, 7.30 Market value,
$351,487 50
fixing the specific amount for lOd p very
week ending February Kith were:
from Messrs. Houghton, Robie, Woodman
Boston
gallon.
55.000 do. Bonds 1881,
59.950 00
each.
New
York
4.000 do.
do. 1807,
*2.917,200; Philadelphia
6,200 00
Brown aud Caldwell, the same was passed to *285,019;
Mr.
Boston Slock List.
44
Fessenden, from the Finance Commitdo. 5 20,
25,250 do.
*200,870; Baltimore $71,411; New Orleans
27,270 00
be engrossed. The act provides that the valuatee, reported the army appropriation bill with
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 23.
do. 10.40,
77,700 do.
77,000 00
*135,124.
!«t0 00
amendments. The provision forbidding remo1,200 do. Certificates of indebtedness,
American Gold. 138j
tion of the city of Portland shall be establishJoliu H. Surratt was to-day arraigned before
44
16,625 00
25.000 Tennesee State Bonds,
val, suspension or relieving of the General-in- United States 7 3-10lbs, 1st series. 105}
the liar of tbe Criminal Court of this District,
ed and fixed at the sum of seventeen millions
44
30.000
00
30,000
Chief or
2d series. Ittfij
Kings County Bonds,
fhe fact that he would be brought before that
changing his quarters from Washing44
18.000 Wisconsin State Bonds,
18,000 00
ton is amended by adding the words “except
small. 105}
eight hundred aud sixty-six thousand dollars, tribunal so early was not
44
00
and
State
15.400
generally
known,
35.000
Virginia
3d serios. 106}
Bonds,
with bis consent.” The item for the
until further ordered by the Legislature. This
the crowd in attendance was not
United States 5-205.1862
7,412 74
Kings County Certificate of Indebtedness,
uncommonly of the Willard Sears estate near thepurchase
nof
Wateris a reduction of four millions of dollars from
2,500 Brooklyn Union Ferry Company, Market value,
4,000 00
large. The prisoner was brought over trom the
$613,305 21
July,
1865.
100|
town arsenal grounds and the sale of a certain
Amount due for Fire Premiums on Policies issued at office,
and placed at the bar by Marshal
13,658, 23
jail,
small.
44
44
107}
the valuation of 1860. The same resolve passed
Gooding,
tract
of
land
in
South
Boston
is
and
Marine
Inland
stricken
issued
at
5:*;255 83
ills Zouave uniform bail been removed, and
out; United States Ten-lorties. 101}
Premiums,
office,
of a erued interest,
The
sum
mentioned
was $49,200.
*he House.
14,140 99
small.
tbe prisoner attired in a suit of black, wheu
44
103}
of
Real
Estate
owned
the
(office
by
Mr. Conness introduced a joint resolution inWestern Railroad. 140
Company
building,)
106,955 86
On motion of Mr. Perkins, a bill an act,
brought into court had liis bauds manacled,
of other property, miscellaneous
Boston and Maine Railroad. 131
items,
9,C17 31
the Secretary ot State to obtain from
structing
hut
of
counsel
the
Court
ordered
by
request
which provides for au additional compensation
(Sales at Auction.]
the Columbian Government authority for surthem removed, and the indictment was read to
Hill
Manufacturing Company. 206}
lor members of the Legislature, increasing the
veying for an inter-oceanic ship canal across Eastern
him by the Clerk of the Court.
At the close
Railroad.
10t j
the Isthmus of Darien and ascertain the terms
LIABILITIES.
York Manufacturing Company. 1415
Surratt entered tbe plea of not guilty.
The
salary fifty dollars, was taken up.
<>n which the
of
Bates Manufacturing Co.
right
way can be obtained.
Clerk then asked,
How will you be tried?”
136} Amount ot Losses incurred ami in process of adjustment,
Mr. Fairbanks moved that the hill he indef•*
Passed.
$114,894 00
"
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. 1060
I'o which a response was made,
by my counBath City Sixes, 1891.
The Indian appropriation bill was then tainitely postponed, and called for the yeas and
95
when the officer added, "then may
trymen,”
ken up. It appropriates $2,700,000. The House
•
■_..
nays, with the following result: Yeas 18, nays
God grant you a sate deliverance.” The handprovision, that no part of the appropriation for
6.
cuffs were replaced, and the prisoner remandWANTED.
in
Colorado
shall
be
disbursed
expenses
January 1st, 1867.
by
ed to jail. No excitement whatever was man'."lie question of enlarging the capital buildGovernor Alexander Cummings, was stricken
Annexed please find a Statement of the condition of this Company at this time, by which it will be seen,
ifested during the time of Surratt's presence in
out.
notwithstanding the year just ended has been one ot extraordinary character, so far as losses are concerned,
$33,000 was added to the bill to make
ing was under discussion, when adjournment Lho court room. Sanford Conover, who was
Book Keeper.
e Phenix Insurance Company of
tile Indian funds lost by deposit ill the
Brooklyn, New York, has passed through the fiery and watery
was raided for and carried to Monday next at
recently convicted in this court of perjury 1h- good
reliable young man would like a permanent BltMerchants National Bank of Washington.
°»
£5: Ullicathed, and is able to show the handsome array of Assets ot One Million Six lTundred and Sixtysix Thousand, Four Hundred and Sixteen Dollars and Two Cents.
i'ore the Military Committee oi tile House of
uatlon as Book Keeper. He lias had flvo years
ten o'clock.
Mr. Henderson offeied an amendment
apxperience lu this City—can lurnish re. ommendaitepreseutatives, was also present awuitingfccn- propriating $112 per head for the
HOUSE.
$1,4*66,410,0*.
support of Lions Horn bis present employers.
tence, the two prisoners being side by side at
six thousand Navajoe Indians who are held
as security for its
Itesolve in favor of Maine State AgricultuWM. H. JERRIS,
Policy holders, and the payment of Its losses. The premium receipts of this Compauv
the bar. No day has yet been lixed for SurApply to
of war in Mexico.
the past year were for
prisoners
ral Society came from the Senate indefinitely
Estate Agent.
ratt’s trial.
Tlir Senate theu went into executive session
Fire Premiums,
rebSldlw.
$878,566 52
Washington, Feb. 24.
postponed. It was postponed in concurrence.
-----Marine and ieland,
and afterwards took rcces9 until 7 P. M.
1.152,228 46
The President lias transmitted to the Senate
An act in relation to bail in criminal cases;
EVENING
SESSION.
a mass of documents from the
Total Premium Receipts,
Secretary of
$2,030,7 1 97
The Senate agreed to the report of the Coualso an act in aid of tbe construction of the
Ar.d it has in the sume period paid out for Losses,
State, in answer to a resolution of that body
—AT THE—
lereuce Committee on the bill to give certain
for
were
the
HO
$
American
Kail
with
,637
Korth
calling
1,4OH
correspondence
way,
foreign
European &
men drafted within the
Marine Premiums marked off as earned,
ministers and consuls in relation to the policy
year after furnishing
laid on the table.
substitutes $300.
$030,981 11
of the President towards the States lately in
Its
entile income from all sources for 1866, was
The bill to establish land districts iu MonItesolve relating ta the defense of the coast
A© 220 1-2
rebellion, and especially any enquiries ot the
8*
$*,131,830
tana, Arizona, Idaho and Utah was passed.
of Maine, passed ta .be engrossed; also an act
Department of State with regard to the con£«* Daor Weil «f City Building (up stairs.)
Brooklyn, N. Y. Jan. 16. $18C7.
The Indian appropriation bill was theu taversations or opinions of such loreign minisOn this day the Directors of the Phenix Insurance Company declared a semi-annual
ta establish the
of
of
Courts
the
Clerk
/~1 IRLS capable ot* doing all kinds of house-work,
Dividend of Five
salary
ken up.
ters. The documents embrace dispatches from
l*er cent., payable on demand.
to
whom
VX
situations
will
bo
for the County of Cumberland.
good
given.
Mr. Sherman offered a substitute for Mr.
Messrs. Clay, King, Santbrd, Bigelow, Adams,
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
Henderson’s amendment, which was to appro- CLERKS
Mr. Stetson, of Bangor, laid upon the table
for every kind of business.
Marsh, Morris, Murphy, McMath aud Perry,
priato $10U,000 tor tile relief of the N avajoe InUTfr^We are able at all times to supply parties in
a memorial of H. F. Mills on i.he water power
7
covering a period of more than two years.— dians
W
!ob20 eoJlw ins
iu
New
to
bo
of
Mexico,
under
expended
auy part the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
Secretary Seward writes to Minister Hale, in
of Maine aud of the Uuited State9, aU(1 l’1™
‘he direction of tile Secretary of the
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Nov.
as
21st,
follows:
Interior,
18titi,
Spain,
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers anil others will
thousand copies were ordered to he rinted.
provided no rations w'ero issued to them by the
Sib:—The President lias received a letter
p
bo supplied with Men ami Bovs tor all kinds ot emBEAL ESTATE.
Secretary of War after July 1st. Adopted.
As act providing for the election of a ,’eportfrom a citizen of the United States at Paris, in
ployment Free of Charge. Don’t
the numOn motion ol Mr. Williams it was
which it is represented that you have condemnagreed ber, 229* Congress Street, next to Cit y forgot
er by the
Port111111
Building,
came
House,
that all vacancies in tile Sub-lndfiiu
up by assignment,
ed his course in a malignant manner to variagencies land, Me.
dOIBLAV A HEWITT,
For Sale.
attar being discussed by Messrs. Atkiusou
a salary greater than $1000 shall hereafter
Feb 22—dtf
an.H ous Americans. Your deniel or Continuation “f
Proprietors.
House Lot at tbe corner of Hill and
lie
tbo
President
with
tile
filled.by
advice and
Brown in favor, and Hal], Oak and
is
•if
statement
this
requested.”
Ellsworth Streets by
Shepley
consent ol the Senate.
Wanted.
Mr Hale replies, under date of December
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr.,
—ASn—
against, the House reconsidered its veto referOn motion of Mr. Henderson the
appropria- r;n non FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
his surprise at Mr. Seward’s
Keal Esiate Agent,‘2D Free Street.
ing the same ta tho next Legislature, and in- Utli expressing
tion for Indians in Arizona was raised to
City Sugar Refinery, West Com- ful>23 lltf
Nov. 21st, and says:
fXVXjVXv/vX
letter «^
mercial, near foot of Emery street.
$70,000.
definitely postponed the same.
in answering that
1 sha.'' ina*i<J short work
Proposals will also be received for now Sugar BarMr. Henderson offered an amendment
An act
apV t-atemeiit, from beginning to end, is
authorizing any city or town in this
$20,000 to pay the expenses of the rels, and a sample may be seen at tlie office of the
DR. CARPENTER’** late visit
‘a'se in every word and
pointing
State ta raise money to aid in tho construction utterly and
Fort Kearney massacre investigation. It was Company, 169$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
♦o Portland which closed Feb. 1st, no great a
the statement in
feb!2d&wtt
T. C. HERSKY.
FOR
SALE.
line.
Whether v °“ luok at
number
ol'
deterred consulting him uniil the
any railroad in this State came up.
persona
adopted.
**
Tbe subscriber, intending to re- latter )>art ol his stay, that many were unable to do
point of fact, or in ti, *P*rit to>
Alter lengthy discussion on other amendAir. Hutchings moved an
Partner XV n n ted.
every Amerihis time being fully oecnpiod.
amendment, and l can appeal,with conhi.
turn
to
in
so,
California
the
ofTo accommodate
apflfhg,
ments, which were uot agreed to, the bill passed
that Tuesday next he
those and others desirous of consul ting him he
smart, active and intelligent man with $400 to
fers his Farm for sale.
assigned. The Speaker can whom I have met
and the Senate adjourned.
1
take an equal interest in a good, paying busifalsehood.
Said
Farm
is
situated
in
Hamildecided that the act which was offered as an Spain, to bear witness to its
HOUSE.
ness in this
Good references given and requir*as ever been
_ton, Mass., on the line of the Easthave ever felt, and my conduct
The House went into Committc of the ed. EnquireCity.
amendment to the original
ot
COX A POWARS,
ern Kailroal, between Salem and
act, was a different
Ipswich, qfeout one\\ hole on the bill making appropriations for
carefully regulated by the feeling,
361* Congress St., Portland, Me.
fourth of a mile from Wenliam and Hamilton depot,
and that such an amendment was not
1 "r
And can be conaullcd at the U. N. Hotel
the representative of the Goverumei.
feblG d2w
and contains about 00 acres, viz: 5 acres of Woodland,
civil expenses of the Government.
,
sundry
in order. Mr.
3 acres of Peat Meadow, and the balance all under
Hutchings said ho was opposed <>1 the United Stuies, and not a partizan.
nntil April 1st, upon all diseases of the
ijr, Schofield inquired ot Mr. Stevens when
and
to the original
this
statement is not entirely satisfactory,
good cultivation,
very conveniently arranged.—
the expenditures about the Capital would
act, aud would state his reasons
!
The
are all good and In geod repair, with
buildings
and
solicit
the
fullest investigation
could,
do,
on
cease.
iuesday next, tho day of assignment.
good cellars under the house and barn, well cementFOR RICHARDSON’S NEW WORK
which the falsehood and malignity of the
Mr. Stevens replied that if the question was
ed. There is also a well of good water at the house
itesolve in favor of Bickford C. Alattbews by
charges made will be established.
and barn, with a large cistern for raki water at the
fits
sucuessor
it
some twenty years hence
aske’t
BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI.
AND
came from the Senate, refused a
house. Also Stock, Farming Tools, Hay, Grain, PoSecretary Seward, tinder date of January might o'e answered, but the gentleman should
On
passage.
the Great River to the Great Ocean. Life
writes
to
Mr.
Hale
his
1th,
1807,
motion to insist, the matter was
tatoes, and Household Furniture.
tliatj
explana- recollect .'hat the construction of a great ediand Advonturo on Prairies, Mountains, and the
debated by tion is
This is one of the finest located Farms in Essex
perfectly satisfactory.
Pacific Coast. With Descriptive and Pliotograpic
fice like the Capital required a little more time
Messrs. Hale, Atkinson and
County, is near the railroad station, and convenient As usual.
Other diplomatic representations reply simiothers, and was
Views of the Scenery, Cities, Lands, Mines, People,
And he would advise those intending to
and money than the putting up of a saw-mill.
to churches, schools, Ac., and is just far enough from
decided by yeas 54, najs 60. The House subor
endorse
the
President.
Mr. McMath,
and Curiosities of the New States and Territories.
larly
Mr. Schofield had ;to idea the Capitol would
the city to mako it a desirable suiumor residence lor avail themselves of his sorvices to call early as conConsul at Morocco, Mr. Santbrd, Minister at
1867—1886, By ALBERT D. RICHARDSON, Auvenient.
a gentleman doing business in Boston or
sequently voted to recede and concur.
at Washington. The cutting down of
remain
and
Salem;
thor of
Field Duugeon and Escape.”
The work
Dr. C. can refer to many patients in Portland and
If not disposed /fat private sale, will bo sold at PubBrussells, and Minister Morris, at ConstantiThe question of Governor’s
he mileage last session would cause the westwill be issued in one largo Octavo Volume of 500 ;
salary, left unde- nople, endorse the President's policy. All the
lic Auction some time in March.
vicinity, who have been cured or benehtted under his
ern .members to insist on haviug it removed
cided on yesterday, came
pages, beautifully illustrated with nearly 200 Engratreatment,
who do not wish their names made public,
were
deemed
Secrethe
JOHN
NORTH.
up by assignme nt at
replies
satisfactory by
vings.
westwardFor terms and further particulars apply on the but are willing to converse with those interest ed.
12 o clock M., and tho
This work will be sold by subscription only. Sole
question on recousii lera- tary of State.
*‘>r the second time, moved ail apConsultation
at office Free, hut letters must
Mr.
or
to
N.
J.
No.
premises,
8, Portland St., contain
NORTH,
and exclusive rights of territory given with liberal
Yesterday Sanford Conover, convicted!of pertiou was voted
one dollar to ensure an answer.
t'eb21 d2w
down—yeas 50, nays 02. .Sub- jury,
propriation C? $-0,000 to build a bridge across commissions. Agents aro
was brought before Judge Fisher for senwith great sucPortland._
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12, 2 to 5, and 64
meeting
at
Rock
Island
arsenal, cess. Faithful, energetic,
sequently the House voted ta insist, aud ap- tence. His counsel asked that his sentence the Mississippi river
to 7| o’clock.
persevering men or wowhich gave rise to considerable debate.
men will, in the Agency, find lucrative emplo- incut.
Dr. C. is now at Blddeford, where he can l>o conpointed Messrs. Brown, of Hampden,
withheld till a writ of error could bo
on
an amendTobej ,of might bebefore
ottered
Mr.
If
an
is
of
send
tor
lT.UnoiS,
Agency
Circular,
sulted unil March 1st, 1867.
wanted,
giving
feb23d*wtl
the court.
Judge Fisher an- ment, Harding, that tfie bridge shall be tree full particulars. Apply to, or address
Athens, and Allen, of Centreville, conferee s in argued
about to remove troin this city I ofler for
providing
nounced that this might be done on Saturday
J. FATTEN FITCH,
favor of $2,500.
sale my House.No. 65 Park St. it is good size
to public travel and that ban the expense of
next, and sentence was postponed.
No. 233* Congress St., Portland, Me.
and conven.ent, with all the modem improvements,
ComAii act to annex certain
superstructure bo borne by the
The second public meeting of the Congresislands to the tc wu
tebl5dtf& wr2m
Bathing room, In which Is Hot and Cold water, Gas,
pany.
sional Temperance Society was held to-night in
of Friendship was reported
Furnace, Ac. Con .ected with house is a good stable. OAA TOWS Cumberland Pure Raw Bone
*
the
ttee
Commi
by
Mr. Price accepted this modification, an
Possession given first day of May next. Enquire at
the
Hall
of
the
House
of
V/ v/ Phos. of Lime.
Representatives, amendment as modified was
on Incorporation ot
Towns, and passer! to he which was densely crowded,{the
No. 2113 Commercial Ht. bead of Hobson'9
agreed to.
various tem50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
Mr. Jencks moved an appi opriution of $41,wharf, of J. H. Hamleu, the subscriber,STEPHEN
engrossed under suspension of the rules.
25 Tons K. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
perance organizations of Washington being
for removal of sunken wrecks and obstrucPATTEN, or of W. H. JEKltlS, Keal Estate Agent.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
LIU IT A REF for Fancy Goods, Watches, and JewReport ot minority upon the assiim ption of present in strong force. Senators Pomeroy 000
JanSOeodtl
tions in Providence and Pawtfuret rivers,
or
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
and Willis and Representatives Boutwell,
elry, either on
war debts of towns, was called
Con{'f™£
*or
from t'ao table.
wi”
.'500
Barrels Littlefield's Poudrette.
Rhode
Island.
A
Streets.
reasonable pr.T®
I Mants, Ross, Pei ham aud Dodge spoke in be,{J“
400 Barrels Fish Guano.
A few unimportant amendments were
agr^ablo
Mr.
and
half
a
be
Store
moved
to
amend
tures,
.^en^if
Hogan
might
half of the cause.
The last named gentleman
by appropria- to a
proposgood party in a good location. AduT*'att
|^*For sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by
ed, which were adopted unanimously, and the dated that members of tbe Pennsylvania Leg- ting $40,000 for removal of sunken wrecks
A. DREAMER,
from the Mississippi river. These wrecks had
islature were at Harris'‘urg to-night, holding a
KENDALL * WHITNEY.
resolvo as amended passed to be
No 162 Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real
SALE
!
FOR
engr. used. A
cost
in
$8000
property and 50 and (50
name and location.
io9d3w*
Feb 8.1807.
temperauce meeting, thus following the exam- already
te9d3iuis
motion to reconsider was voted do\rn.
lives.
The
amendment
as
thus
was
Tire
amended
sot
last Sunday evening by members of
ple
virtue ol a license from the Hon. Judge of
same will probably
to.
agreed
I
shall
Gen.
Howard
made
the
sell
pass the Senate bj a large
for
Cumberland
Probate
For Sale.
Congress.
County,
by
concluding
An amendment
providing forelection by the
public auction, on SATU UDAY, March loth next
s|>eech.
majority.
Schooner “Hattie Ross,” 184 tons old
Senate ot the Superintendent of Public Buildthe following parcels of Heal Estate belonging
The funeral of Prof. Bachc took place this
built in 1858 of the very
Resolve in favor of the B*ath Mili
+A/
measurement,
and after
tho estate of the late CHARLES E. BECKETT,
ings to hold office four years and pertorm the
(ary Aey- afternoon, and was largely attended.
January 2d, 1867, we shall rosume to
/m rl best material, hard wood bottom and
lum passed to be engrossed.
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
viz:
duties now devolving upon the Commissioner
^
white oak top, coppered, sails, rigging
Office ot the
At 11 o'clock A. M., of said day, on flic premises, mHBbuih!
ot Public Buildings and
spars in first rate condition, and well
abolishing the latter
lot ol land corner of Congress aud Smith Streets, found
office was adopted.
Portland Sugar
overyway, and ready lor business.
MEXICO.
Co.,
about 44 feet on Congress and 130 feet on
extending
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
EUROPE.
$2,500 was appropriated to purchase a bust
the
unfinished
‘.17 1-‘J Danfarth Hi..
Smith Street, with
buildings thereon,
foblldtf73 Commercial Street.
of Pulaski executed by Henry D. Saunders as
subject to mortgages of about $3,(KX).
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
FeMdtf
ffEvrn
it 1
a
thk
A.
of
the
same day, or
At half past 11 o'clock
companion bust to that of Kosciusko by the
M.,
hk le.
not
to
same artist.
immediately after the forcgping is disposed of, on the
lot ofland corner of Congress and FrankMr.
Laflin
offered
a
new
section
premises,
b.
prescribing
u
Vienna, F<j 22.
lin Streets, containing about 8,000 square lc*et, exBaron Von Beust, Minister of
all laws, resolutions and advertisements pubSlate of the
99 Cents for Check In our great One Dolabout 10C feet on Congress Street, subject to
Austrian Empire, says that Austria is ii , favor
lished in the District of Columbia shall be in
lar Sale.
OUT, Farrajffut au«l our Naval He- tending
mortgages of $5,500 and interest.
the brilliant and popular Historian, J.
evacuation ot Servia
roes,
A WATCH for One Dollar.
two
the
papers having
the T urkish
by
largest daily permanent
Also, at 3 o’clock P. M., of the same day, on tho
Head) v. This is t he only work on tl»e Navy In the
A Silk Dross lor One Dollar.
lorces. So tar as Cretan affairsl,yare
Miramon at San circulation, and providing punishment by im- Tcone srned,
premises, lot of land corner ot Vaughan and Pine
and
is buying it.
War,
everybody
wanted
the Baron says it is the
Agents
everywhere. Send for circulars.
prisonment of any officer lor violation thereof.
streets, about 220 leet on Vaughan Street aud 143 on
policy of the U- overnREORRE If. BLAKE,
ARLINGTON, DROWNE & CO..
ment to avoid the question
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of $4,040 and inMr. Lo Blond made it a point of order that
Jacinto.
573
entirely.
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
terest.
GENERAL AGENT,
this was new legislation and not in order in
Said lots are located In the most desirable parts of ieb22 dlw
Box 827, Portland, Me.
Beiujn, Feb 22.
Feld—3m
bill.
The
chair
sustained
any
appropriation
has
been
the
ami
otter
excellent
inducements
to
builders
received from V ienna
Intelngence
city,
YOI.I NTEGR FOBEICNBBS ORDER.
the point.
that serious apprehensions are enter"
C. E. BECKETT’S
and capitalists to purchase.
Sained
Wanted Daily ! S
Tlie committee rose and reported the Senate
ED TO BE MOOT.
there of a rising of the
S, B. BECKETT, Administrator.
peasants in the A .ustriThe
and
General
Office
bill to provide lor the. temporary increase of
Agency
Employment
A: SON, Auctioneers.
BAILEY
au provinces on the
HENRY
subscribers, appointed Commissioners by' the
No. 361 1 -2 toiigiTHH Hirvit. All perDanube, and a large numHon. Judgo of Probate for Cumberland county,
the pay of army officers which was referred to
eodBwtdtd
ber of arrests have
Portland, February 13, 1807.
been made by the G< jvernsona wishing to aocuro good Girls for any respectaNew York, Feb. 23.
to receive and decide upon all claims against the esthe
Committee.
meut authorities.
The House then blo employment, will find them at this office.
Military
House and Lot for Sale at Ferry tate ot Charles E. Beckett, late ot Portland, in said
City of Mexico correspondence of the 5tii took a recess.
Count Bianrtarck is much better
Also please notice. We will send you men and
county, doccased, represented insolvent, hereby give
to-day. and inst., says the entire roxd trom Puebla to the
EVENINO SESSION.
tor any work in city or country, tree ot charge.
it is now
boys
notice that six months, from the l'Jth inst., are al
that
he will recover.
Village, Cape Elizabeth.
trr.ught
capital is strewn with the debris of the retreatThe civil appropriation bill was taken up.
Bgfir' We want good .American, Provincial, Irish
lowed to the creditors to present and prove their
BE
SOLD
at
a
if
for
were
bargain,
preventand Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
applied
ing French army. The Liberals
The amendment making appropriations for
London, Feb. 221
soon, a new 1 $ story House.
Said House is 21 claims; and that said Commissioners will be In sesed front attacking it by strict orders from Diaz;
<Jr'!ek loan is on the maritet
Boys, every day tor all orts oi situations in this
**'ropoMd
sion at the
Houses
for
office, in said Portland, on
Western
lakes
and
Southern
31
feet
with
an
L
12
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Light
finished
by
by
feet,
here
through- the third City Assessors’
but appearances indicate that t slight demonCity and vicinity. Give ns a call.
Mondays of March, April, May, June, July
inlets was adopted.
out, and situated within sixty rods of the Ferry
COX & POWARS
*
Tl’.c English Government promises to give a stration would convert tbe whole march into a
and August ensuing, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the purOffice.
An amendment appropriating $250,000 for a
Portland, Mo., Jan. 26, *67.
janSU dtf
Terms : Ono half down; the balance in one and pose of attending to said duty.
cofaplete account of the postal service between
grand rout.
bridge over the Mississippi river at Rock Is•jrcat Britain and the United States.
two years. Possession given immediately.
The American Consulate is garrisoned to
WM.BOYt),
\n
land was rejected—2fi against 74.
CommlaaionerB.
M. GORE,
Apply to ASA T. WEBSTER, or F. W. TALBOT,
protect American citizens.
The amendment lor tlie purchase, of a bust
Pob.
Feb.
Portland,
Liverpool,
47
Commercial
Noon.
Street.
22,1867.
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23,
,,,
conMaximilian
tells
one
be
docs
not
has
been
Pulaski
of
was agreed to—51 to 48.
Intelligence
received here that the
every
Ferry Milage, (J. E.t Jan. 8, 1807.
febl9 dtw*
will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
The amendment abolishing the office ot Combng Regina Delmare, Capt. Gennoro, from sider himself Emperor, out only chief of the
Notice,
Barrels suitable for sugar.
national party.
Mew York 28th December, for
missioner of Public Buildings was agreed to
JFOR
SALEt
A LL persons having hills against the Executive
Cette, went
LYNCH, BARKER & CG.,
Havana, Fib. 20.—The French steamer arriv- and the bill was passed.
ashore recently on Gran dc la Mouvelle.
jlx. Committee ior the relief of Sufferers, are restreet.
uovlSdtl
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House
Commercial
and
Lot
on
Washington Streot for
ed hereon the 18th, with dates from Vera Cruz
The House then resumed the consideration
sale very low. House new aud containing quested to present the same to the Committee at their
London, Feb. 23, Noon,
to t he 13lh, and the city of Mexico to the 9th.
office Old City Mall Huildintf, ou or before
Seven Rooms. Price *1,100.
of the bill from last evening’s session making
rile news trom Lpain is of an
charthe 5th day of March next.
te report that President J uarez had been
exciting
T1
ALSO:
valid all acts and proclamations of the Presi
BOARD AND
acter. Though the Government of
Per order.
that, counHENRY FOX, Chairman.
taker.’
grew out of an unexpected atOno
new
House
and
several
prisoner
Lots near the Rolling
dent for the suppression of rebellion The bill
try is seeking to keep from the puLlic the tack trade
fob23
d2w
Mills will be sold very cheap, the lots at prices rangby Miramon with 3,000 men on Zac- then passed—00 against 27. The House tlum
5
course of events, there is no
from
to
official
To
Let.
longer
doubt
that
*50
*100.
Miramon’s
ing
any
atecas,
dispatcli says
that a serious insurrection is
adjourned.
ALSO:
J uarez escaped owing to tho velocity of his
impending.
Suit of rooms suitable for Gent ami Wife,
Several Lots on Washington Sheet. Prices *300
board at 56 Clark Street.
Eseabado arrived upon the scene the
with
Febftdtf
carriage.
Wafchiugton Correspondence.
to *6000.
ol
Inquire
JOSEPH REED,
foreign News per Mean.,.
next day, gave battle to Miramon at Sail JacinReal Esta.o Agent, Oak St., near Congress 8t.
copartnership heretofore existing between the
New York, Feb, 24.
JJew York, Feb. 24.
subscribers under the firm name of
l'cbl4 d2w#
to, and -completely routed him, taking 800
has
An
of
Russian
Government
the
agent
ihe steamship Deutffchiand, from
TO
LET.
At
all
his
&e.
artillery,
Bremen
prisoners, capturing
arrived in Washington and is negotiating for
via
GRUEBY & THORNDIKE,
Southampton 13th inst., has arrived here last accoui its Miramon had arrived at Quere- the purchase
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
of American small arms.
Her news is mainly covered bv
laro with o nly four officers.
cable teleri IHE Oxford House,
It is reported that the President tendered
TO
LET!
pleasantly situated in the vll- la tbia day dissolved bv mutual consent.
commander
of
Guanagrams.
the
A lago ol Fryebnrg, Oxford county, Maine, Is otImperial
EDWARD L. GRUEBY.
Siceaga,
the eolJeeiorship of New York to Gen. Sickles
The London Times,
lereu for sale at a bargain, it
GEORGE L. THORNDIKE.
applied lor soon.
speaking editorially of juato, liad li een defeated by Kiucoe Gillardo, who declined it.
The 2d, 3d and 4th Floors
the ministerial
AH persons having any demands or indebted to the
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and that city bad fallen into the hands of the
explanations touching refor m
above firm are requested to make Immediate settleand dxtures Ibroughout, togethei with all
or store: no. *« union street,
says the hope of settling the question in this
necessary
Liberals.
ment.
outbuildings.
session of Parliament
Maximilian's Minister, Tabeano, with a
THJG MAKKEIi.
depends upoii the resosuitable for most any business. Apply to
For
fall
ol
Feb’y 13th. 1867.
particulars inquire
lution of the House to take it out of the hands
strong brigad e, w as routed while coming from
HORATIO
FRANCIS
O.
BOOTHBY,
of the ministry, and carry it through
THOME8,
Financial.
by their Foluaa to reit iforeo the capital, and lost 500
Proprietor.
gbueby,
on the premises. or GEO. H. 8MARDON, at Woodagency rather than by their guidance.
dead and wout idcd on the Hold of battle.
Or Hanson* Dow, 541 Union st.
New York. Feb. 23.
The Saxon portion of Transylvania is
feblQtf
man, True «V Co’s.
will continue the business in Plumb street, of ManuThe bearer of official dispatches from the
Fryeburg, Sept, at, 1SGB.
The Post’s financial article says the loan market is
dtf
reported to be favorable to r union with
facturing and Dealing in
French steamef was stopped by Porfirio Diaz,
rather more active at 6 pec cent.. and loans as high
Hungary
A revolutionary
To Let.
House tor Sale.
pamphlet has been cTrcuiait- who is now encamped between Puebla and 7asto7 sper cent, are reported. Choice bills range tVom
ed in Pesth without effect.
cent.
Doors, Blinds, Sash, Gutters, Conductors,
Stock*
inactive
but
better
per
in tone,
Mexico.
third and Fourth floors iu the new store 54good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
(lovemments linn. Railroad shares opened strong
The Senate ot the Danubian
& 56 Middle Street, 50 feet in width, 146 feet
at Vera Cruz that Juarez lett
It was
and soil water, good lot centrally located—con|
Bracketts, Sta’r Rail, Balusters,
Principalities
an
and
advanco
on
obtained
has agreed to the abolition of tlio tobacco moleading securities which j long. For terms apply to the subscriber at 143 Oxford venient for two families, if desirable, inquire at
Zacatecas lor Sail Lais three days before Mirawas well sustained at the close.
ALFRED WOODMAN.
Felilisitl
Foreign Exchange Street.
Mouldings, 4c., 4c.
13 Hanover or 184 Fore 8t.,
mon made liis sud den attack upon that placed
nopoly.
closed firm for steamer.
N. B.—The Moulding are from
J. A. FENDERSON.
Accounts via Athens represent that the
was reported to have 10,000 men,
tlip Bay State,
Maripiege
To Let.
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf
Suffolk and Union Mills, Boston, from seasonTurks have becu defeated in several minor
of who in only 4,000 were armed.
enNew York !?Iarkrf«*
ed
Kiln-dried
Lumbek.
second
and
third
lofts
over E, T. Eldon &
gagements in Crete.
I will sell on favorable Terms as to
Eigh t hundred seldiers^of the garrison of
Portland, Feb’y 18th, 1667.
Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over
New York, Feb. 23.
fel9d2wis
Mazzini's renunciation of his seat in the Itul- Puebla had declared for the Republicand gone
payment, or lot for a term of years, the lots on
Cotton—dull and heavy, and folly 4c lower; sales Schlotterbeek’s, and over Crosman & Co.’s, in new
ul
lan Deputies has been
tlio
corner
Middle
and Franklin streets, and on
as
it
was
that
with Za uiacnna, and
he having dereported
block corner Brown and Congress streets.
at 31 $c.
accepted,
bales;
56o
Middling
Uplands
MO
N
Franklin street, Including Ihecorncr of Franklin and
EY
clared that he could not sit in
soon as t he French left the remainder would
that Chamber
B. BROWN
Flour—Receipts 3,5'.G bids; sales 7,500 bbls; State
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
consistently with his republican principles.
take posi tension of tbe city and pronounce for
and Western 5 (w loc better, the advance being chiefly
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys. Fortlund.
Worn
and
Torn
and Greenbacks
Currency
Jyl2tf
Advices trom
low
and
medium grades. Superfine State at
upon
To Let.
.Japan state that Prince Chosen J uarez.
had defeated Damn* of Kurec.
8 75 m 10 00; Extra do, at 10 05 (a) 10 95; Choice do
Bought at the Horse R. R. OBioe, by
Gen. C. isthmian,'! Jle Portier and others, and
Brick Storo, tlireo stories, No. 60 Union
1000
at
(ti>
The Damios distrust each other and refuse to
1150; Round Hoop Ohio lo i>0 a 1175;
also Mail, line Bazaine, have arrived here on tile
street. Apply to
«J. PAI.NER.
Choice do 1180 Cff> 12 85; Superfine Western 8 75 (a>
attend the conference.
French steamer Moiive.au Monde, which takes
■iaihltr
ST. JOHN SMITH.
10 00; Common to good Extra Western, lo 0510 95;
Chinese advices represent that tiie Maliomt:out 808 pa ssengers.
First National Bank of Portland.
choice do 1100 % 1:i 10. Southern rather moreatoady
dans in Kiarigsi had captured four towns.
To Let
The transport Jonne way to leave Vera Cruz
with sales of 260 bbls.; mixed to good at 1110 & 12 00;
IV
of the First Series of Seven-Thirty
A great lire had occurred at
STREET.
fTUIE Urtoe slorioil Brick Storo ait Fore, loot ol
Fancy and Extra, 12 10 (g> 16 50.
Lienesin, which on the 15tb, with 1200 troops.
notes cau have the same exchanged for gold
1
Wheat— (jig 2c better, the improvement chiefly on
A Plum Street. Enquire of
Several members of Maximilian’s Ministry
destroyed property to the value of $300,000.
subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
six per cent bonds at this Bank at the usual
bearing
sales
bush.
2
Winter;
No.
at
25,500
E.
Chicago
M.
Spring
the
were also among the passengers on
board tbe
southerly aide ol Comraeieial Street, headot commission.
PATTEN,
2 25; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 29; An.her State at 3 05;
fcblGdtf
Plum Street.
Fl ow Noiath America.
Dana’s W hart, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For farMonvean Mo nde.
The First Series mature in August next, and tho
Michigan at 3 10; White Canada at 3 03.
ther particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEY,
conversion of the Second and Third Series can also
Marshal
Bazaine
the
arrived
at
Puebla
pn
New York, Fob. 23.
Corn—lc lower with a fair demand; sales 65,000
Cct 18
rvu
tt
u.
W. S. DANA.
be effected on favorable terms.
inst.
tith
Mixed Western, in store, at 105 (g) 1 06; do,
hush.
correspondent says our
Portland Commandery.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier
M rnsUr, Mr
Brownhvii.le, Texas, Feb. 20.
Burton, to the Columbian Govj afloat at 106 @ 107. New Yellow Jersey at 1 07 («j
House for Sale.
STATED Conclave of Portland
Jan261m
Commandery of
Advices fnjm San Luis Potosi state that an 1 iOf the latter price an extreme ono.
luaintail>s his
will
be
held
antagonistic
Knights
at
Templar
Masonic
Hall,
posiWeal Streets upper half of the Brick front
tion
better; sales 47,000 bush. Western at 56 @ on MONDAY
engagement took place on tho 4th inst., in a noc.Oats—lc
EVENING next, at 7 o’clock. You
state at 06j @ 68c.
U has been decided that
House—containing in all 12 Rooms: cemented CHANGE BUT OSCE A YEAR.
Galliarnera, between the
being a member arc requested to take duo notice
sales 300bbls; new plain mess
foreign mails can defile, known as La under
hard and soft water.
;
Beet—unchanged
Cellar,
A good Stable, and
cross the Isthmus without
UliDMON’N PATENT
Costello, and Gen.
forces of Miramon
thereof, and govern yourselt accordingly. Work, K.
at 12 00 @ 18 00; new extra do, 17 00 @ 20 00.
yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
T. Balloting to be had.
ilosquera lavorsthe annexationot Ecr.uador
liochea, with Escobado’s command, loot) men.
Fork—firmer and quiet; sales 3,250 bbls.; new mess
Possession given sometime in March.
Terms
to bf'partof uBy order of the Eminent Commander,
at 20 62 (a) 21 12, dosing at 2J 00 for Western; old
The Liberals were defeated and three or four
on
the premises, or to
easy. Apply
IK A BERRY, Recorder.
mess at 19 87 (5j 20 25; prime at 16 75(a) 17 00 ; also
humlred killed, among them Gen. Herron Y.
WM. H. JERRI8,
1867.
BofGjmd, Ft b.
d3t
From South America, u is
This Slump baa Advantage* over all oilim-a.
1,500 bbls. new mess at 21 00 @ 21 37, sellers and buyCarro ami Col. Marias, and mostot the remainReal Estate Agent.
,red that
ers for Mardi and April.
6—d3w
Feb.
another proposition for peace had Uen
wounded
either
It will hold a small die to cancel a
der of tho Liberal forces were
mude
stamp as the
Lard—firmer
in prices; sales of 1,500 bbls, at 123 ^
law requires; and any other size and shape for envelby France and England, but the Cabinet would or taken prisoners. Only live escaped. Cos- 13c for old, and 12J @ 121 e for new.
For JLease.
opes, &c.
the terms to be made known; but
tello, after the victory, was seriously threatensales Ohio at 15 % 26c: State at 26
uotpermit
Butter—dull;
The months and figures are made of brass, which
it 10 intimated
valuablo lot of land corner of Middle and
again that proposals from the, ed by Caravajarol, while endeavoring to reach ■a) 36c.
makes them very durable, and they cannot he flatPlumb Streots, lor a term of
HHIXS. I VERY SUPERIOR MUSUOStates would, be cordially received.
finer, itaro by forced marches.
Whiskey—quiet and steady.
years. Enquire tened or injured bv a blow from the
hand as others
4‘
sc SON,
Tne revolution j'l Mendoza is
CarRice-quiet and firmer; sales at lOj @ 103
.Esolbado had ordered all the volunteer for,T.V'S-.- i VADO MOLASSES, per Urig Of.Aug. 28, 188C—dtl V. O. MITCHELL
which are made of Electrotyj es.
reported to be
'Minnie Miller, trom Mat an/as, now
J78 Foto Street.
and
landing
cut Is a correct representation
increasing in importance, the iriBuigentshav- eigner s found in Miramon’s army to be shot for olina.
The
annexed
of it
Sugars—firmer with a good demand; sales 1,100 lor sale by
mg recently
tl>-pri-il aliens committed at Zacatioas. Joaquiand the method of cb.ang ng the dates.
in©d decided advantages.
bbls. of Muscovado at log & lljc. English Island ut
na Mi
Farm for Sale.
ramon, brother of Miguel, was among 12c.
Chase, ( rain A Sturtevant,
caVftlry regiment bail revolted, those shot.
iriii»n,f^!IlaP* ,,f
WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner Westl'Yb23—isdit
their otticers, as also those ol
better for Rio; sales 3,400 hags Rio at 13
y
Widgery’s Wharf.
Orte.,’a and Baton still remained at Saltillo p)Coflfee—Jc
brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
13jc irrgold in bond.
,y reSimeu* ««nt to reduce them to
« ,i
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Tbe
the
a
lair
crodii'o,
wltli
demand:
official
sales
460
Molasses—firmer
subordir.ation.
Notice.
journal of Montelarni contains about 100
Said
ol tale loth and 17th, .ys the government
acres, part ot It very
hhds. Muscovado, old and new crop, par* at 50c.
ANDREW J. CHASE retires from our firm
Capo, at the head of 40u men, invaded rey,
valuable tor tillage, and part ot it lor building huw.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at71iaj
oi that Htato is occupied with preparations for
from this date.
and meeting the forces of President
a good
YEATON
HALE&
Thereiis
Ca,b°,
two largo bams, and out houshouse,
4 12 @ 9 00.
at
w
Rosin
73c.
of
the
French.
Portland, Feh. IH, 1867.
d3w
es on the premises.
U will be sold together, or iu loti
norland,a battle ensued lasting seven hours, the departure and
Oils— lull; linseed nominal; lard, sperm and wbalo
Belgian prisoners at MatThfiAustria.il
to suit purchasers
CYRU8 THURLOW,
aring which Capo was killed ami then bis
nominal.
l -dtf
sepl
aiuoras are to he exchanged tor the Mexicans
105 Commercial St.
torces retired.
Petroleum—quiet; sales crude at 17£c; refined bondto tint place by the French frigate
ed at 29c.
brought
1 ,r*lni» «o
their
for
order
w
as
be the firmt State la wheel line
departure
Bolegethos. Aji
Tallow—firm; sales 12,000 lbs, at 11] @ Ujc.
A
CARD.
Isino.
waited for from Escobado.
Wool—quiet and firm ; sales 250,000 lbs. at 33 @ 62<Jc
HIE DM.
tor domestic
interior pt Mexico
the
of
Tbe
fleece; 25 (g) 35c for Texas; 33$ (a; 47} for
TCA
newspapers
New York, Feb. 24.
CBOICK NEW CROP
Ti,n p5f.K^
25
;i5c
pullc!;
for
Mestiza.
@
190 foreigners cap30 BBLN.,)
DRS. PEIRCE & FERN AM),
intimates that Vir- justify the butchery of the
tS t0 Livorl>«o>—quiet and steady. Cotton id
ginia wi l
tured from Miramon, and charge them with all
Just landed from brig
the fir9t Southern State
’,y
by »alt
“Hyperion,” for sale by
tofcll
tbe depredations committed at Zacatecas.
TITOS. AS EX CIO & CO.,
Tbe doctors say that Mejia cannot be cured.
Chicago markets.
lerPont was in
council with the State
folldSwis
no. irj mnm.K street,
CUSTOM HOUSE WIIA 111'.
Chicago, Feb. 23.
wi in.....
advised the speedy
New Voili Items.
^u‘et and unchanged. Wheat firm,
°* t*ie
an‘
rlnsini*
C. N. Peirce.
His views seemed to meet
S. c. Ferrari,.
1
Notice.
small
No.
for
2;
New Yoke, Feb. 23.
*•} ®
mYV'
'1
bation. It is generally
® 2 *• Corn
February 21. dtf
;
S
active, closing
clearing tlie ruins or digging cellars will
The trial trip of the
was
nrrn, sales at 8Cc ior No. l,and fairly
Dunderber^
lature will
fiC « (>9k tor No 2
.
find a good place to deposit their rubbish on
hug
°
Yt. t Nn' l' Franklin
factory. During a portion of the trial she [made Oats active and advancing; sales
the people and accept lug
Wharf.
*
8
and 41 @ 4ijc fbr No.2.
“uffrf lK° u"uu twelve miles per hour.
firm
the teriis of tbe bill
septlO dtf_S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
and
Provisions steady
quiet;
New Yore, Feb. 24.
pork at 18 50 Yd>
18 75. Sweet pickled bams ’at tt
Bev. Dr. McCann, Arch Deacon of the CathHymns with
From Havana.
bulk meats steady; sales of shoulders at 71c■ ,iani9
MAINE
Tunes,
im,,,.
R. R.
olic Church of New York, died yesterday. |
Lard flrni at 12 @ 12jc.
20}c.
Compiled and Edited by
New York. Feb. 24.
An important test case will shortly come bebtls.
flour, 21,500 bush, wheat a non Stockholders
iteceipts—12.00U
at
Havana correspondence per the Manhattan
Meeting Waterville
fore the Supreme Court, to determine whether
RKV. FBANK NBTOAH,.
bush, corn, 8,500 busli. oats, 1.800 bogs. Shipment.—
Manufacturers'
Bailey 4
states that the soundings for a cable
FEBRUARY 37, 1867.
lietween certificates of indebtedness are to be deemed 1,000 bbls. flour, 14,000 bush, wheat, and 17,000 bush,
New Block Exchange St,Portland.
Cuba and Florida are completed, and that tin",lle< tlon of Hymns from die best fel0dw2
taxable as United States securities.
corn.
SPECIAL
train
will
leave Portland for Watercable will be laid next November. A stibuia^erman* and other sources, set to a[>ville at G.30 A. M., for stockholders of this Compropnatt* tunes, old and new, including German
rine mountain 3000 teet
Cinciimnti markets.
high was disi covered Tenuaince Nominates Uen. fliioiutti |r«r
pany and such passengers as wish to go to Lewiston chorals, and a variety of beautiful new tunes, the
while making the
Feb.
23.
Cincinnati,
The
or
P resident*
soundings.
average
Auburn, as rto other morning train to those places whole conveniently arranged for congregational singFlour unchanged and dull. Wheat firm and prices
depth of the water is 5100 feet.
"
”Stfun 0,1 that day. Returning, this train will ing and for the various occasions of Christian worNashville, Tenn., Fab. 22.
LBS. at 35ceuts per lb., by the Packunchanged. Corn l@2c higher, and In demand;
Considerable uneasiness is still felt at Tfava1V^*C alter tho close or the
Gov. Brownlow was re-nominated for Govmeeting, at ship.
No. 1 at 61 & 62c. Kye firm at 1 23 @ 1 25. Barley
LkJVJ\J age, for sale In
*he financial situation. The foooa ernor
1 vol., pp 260, 12m cloth.
•lull at 160 for choice tall. Provisions quiet. Mess
yesterday by acclamation.
Owners of stock of this Company will be passed
PROCTOR’S NEW BLOCK,
Published by
attention on the part
A resolution was unanimously
held at 20c. Lard at 12c.
Bulk meats at 7$
tree to and trom this
Ot
adopted nom- Pork Is:*tnl
meeting on this train on exhlb10k with a small demand. Bacon }c low- I
J. B. LIPPINi'OTT A CO.,
FroightB "ere inating Gen. George F. Thomas to the next % 9k,
their certificate of stock to the conductor of the
Corner of Market and Middle Sta, by
lung
er; sales of shoulders atOc; sides lOic; clear sides
tomEDWIN NOYES,
Presidency.
PHILADELPHIA.
12c. Butter dull at 27 e 30c, Cheese at 16J $ 17c,
.JOSIAH L. BOSTON.
I
ieb23dtd
Superintendent.
Far anil* if tho H
ieVniilin« _rw.
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adapted

form of
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sick headache; neuralgia in
extremities; coosumption nbu

nervous or

the head, nock, or
in the acute stages

or where the lung* are not
mlly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scronilu. hip
while
swellings, spinal diseases, cui v»lure
discftres,
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. V'itaw’ Dance, deafness, slam*
palsy
no ring or hesitancy ol speech, dywpepsta, indigostion, constipation and livei complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms ol female

NOTICES.

complaint*.
«|TV o V I’OBTLAND.
By Electricitv
"lA WHEREAS J. A. Eunl-n-'n anil others Inivo
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
VV petitioned the C 'l>
layout a ue"'
Street or rublic Way in ’“1<I «‘ty,—tiegiimtug ^ the \ !oap with Joy, aud move with the agility and elasilc•'
^trcct and runyouth; the heated brain is cooled; the bopresent northerly termini '•.^1
w
nine to low water murk ui kiuk <^*Ve; WMl Whereas |I
restored, the tlhdou*K '*•*»•*»•••“•* **»
»ai! petition was referred bj* the City Council, July
'UTurte,i
w...*> .o
r ”iem to
to
the
fo
2, 18w>,
,t ‘l««l to hear
undersigned,
consider and
,.r,a
act upon, therefore
Strenaw,; (h,.
,
.
Notice is hereby given tA‘ all parties iInterest d,
that the Joint Standing Comi.uitte'* of iho City Council on laying out new streets, will m'cet to bear the
parties and view the proposed way o ’J the twentymill day of February, 1807, at three o'olrck in the
LADIES
aiternoon, at the northerly end ot Cedar Street, and
\V ho have cild han.,* anri te^t ~o„iwill then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge
whether the pub jc convenient* requires sab-? street

I

way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this
February, A. D. 18«7.
AUG. E. STEVENS,

or

eighteenth deyol

KDMUND PHINNEV,
AMBROSE GHIDINGS,

BRADFORD,

•FOB.

lernal canee,-,; tumors

|

Committee

train of disease* wiU nn'i
of rure.
For paimul

Laying Ont

{riSTrSSf^S?

sA*-

Committee
feblDdtd

on

Ebmuxb Phinkey,
Ambrose Gibbings,
Jos. Brabeorb,
Ellas Chase,
W. P. Files,
Laying out and Widening Streets

JANUARY

a

U"‘J

m

KlecMdfv |‘U"g'"’e **'

„.Pr- P-

Vo

flu^e-.

superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hiv*. u,r
tor latudy use, with thorough instm.
tiers
Dr. TJ. can accommwlate a lew
patients with
herd
w,,n t>0*r"
end treatment at his house.
Odlce hours from 8 o’clock A \1 to i» \t
’
to 6 P.M., mid 7 to 9 in the
evemni.
Consultation nee,

street; therefore,

am!

wul'

m^cVrMiy imV* k"~
menMru»LioI,T

TEETH I TEETH S TEETH
J
aUll continues to Extract
Teeth hv
TRicrra without pain. Person,
lmvimrde-'i
teeth or stumps
they wish to have removed
ttng he would give , polite invitation to call

Oily of Portland.
WHEREAS, the City Council, by tlieir order
T
passed February 18, 18C7, directed the Committee on Laying out and
Widening Stmts, to
straighten Congress street from Pearl to Franklin
Jiotico Is hereby given to all parties
interested, that
tbe Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parti™ and view tho proposed wav on the
twentv-tittb
day of February, 18GT, at four o'clock in the afternoon, at the corner ot Pearl and Congress streets
and will then and there proceed to determine
adjudge whether tbe public convenience requires said
street or wav to be laid out.
Given under onr hands on this
eighteenth day of
Fobruarv, A. D., J86T.
Auo. E. SrrvEvs,

tlm

nTi^„

&^-assrawi*as«siB

febia dlw

uovltt

Paints, Oils Varnishes,

&c.

PICKETT & OKAY
OFFTR

No.

for

BALE

187

at their

Fore

store.

Street,

Foreign and American Zinc, LicWmTEp,EAD.
soed Oil, Coach, Furniture
1 Floronee Vnrsn

msnes, iiapRu, .Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,
enetign Bod. and a IVill nasotment of Paint Slock .it
every description. Window
(Mass, sheet Lead, and

26, 1867.

Lead ripe.
Agents for Gardner’s celebrated
Paint tor vessels’ bottoms.
All orders for
executed at short notice and satisluctorilv

Copper

Painting

February 1.1887. eodlm

Camphor Ice.
us

J. B. LENT Ai OO..

feh23d3t

cisOsinr o s a i>i3

348 Congress St.

FIGS J

--OF-

WHITE

the

same unrivalled quality mamitactured
by
for the iast ten years, we are now
prepared to
tumi»h consumer* nud the trade. In anv quantity

OF

SPECIAL

FIGS ft

Cheap, Olienp

GOODS !

Laces & EmbroideriesS .V S> lb.
At

Price.

One

For

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
Jan

200 Doz. Linen Hdkfe.
This

SELLING

Day

Cry

LOW

PRICES

01b. Drum

Goods

F R U 1 T

DESCRIPTION,

ONE

STORE,

]|To 11 Exclisinsr? SI.

PRICE.

Feb 22—<llw

E. T. ELDEX d CO.

Any Person Building,

Jan 28—dtf

BLEACHED d

for 81.00

AULEUPS

Housekeeping
AT

can

AT

28—dtf

OF EVERY

!

for Them!

Don't let them when you
buy a

E. T. ELDEN & CO’S.
Jan

I kriiiiB

$1.00!

Children

Received !

AT

!

EVERYBODY BUYS THEM

28—dtf

edwabiTiT.

_

tortus ol disease in persons who have

worst

doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. I>. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty'
ono years, and is also a regular graduated nhysiciui,
tochruuledisease•»In
Electricity is perfectly

_-----

crrv

the

oi

tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a lime that the question is oil-, u
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this <jue»t:ci
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we

quarter to eight

The dn.nelil>uc’l£ !
and conclude with the amusing Farce of tbe
WIDOW’S VICTIM !
A dm ism m to Parquet, f»0 cents; Gallery, 35 cents;
Reserved Se at*, 75 cIs. Tickets tor sale at Short &
Lorintr’a tin 'er & Calef*s, trosman A: Co.’s and at
Baib v Ar vnvp **• The sale of reserved seats will begin on WodueiK.’ay Hl Kolliua A GilkeyV, Drcrlug
tebSCdtd
block.

*

perini;iiently loomed in this city. Daring the three
years we have been in this* city, we have cured son e

FRIDAY EVENING, March lht.

Notice.

THE

DEWING,

Electrician

171 MIDDLE Slki&ik'l,

for the bone iit of the

l

Wanted.

n7

W.

d3t

THE

m.

novlSdtt

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

EVENING TICKETS SO CENTS.
Doors open at 6

HOLMES,

U60 Congress Street.

J7lh.

Fch.

W.

AUCTIONEEK,

HALL,

SEND

JUST

7—dtt

C.

be delivered in

MECHANIC^’

vs

BAILEY,

S.

Fifth Lecture of than «'«iar*e
will

E.

a
and

JOS. ILSLEY, Administrator.
22, le«7._'I'd

Feb.

J.

fcJKltit

January

The

John

“umber

loot 4 inches.
Ono largo Pier French Mirror, 8 feet 4 inches by 2
fact 6 inches.
Two large Mantel Mirrors 5 feet 8 inches by 4 feet
2 Inches.

lectures.

Defeat of

reported

lbr

GREAT STARS l
THE
Will Positively Appear.
II. E. PABMELEE, Advance Agent.
BLACKMAN,

Mirrors

Bounty, the subscriber ns Administrator .,i JOHN
M. WOOD, deceased. will oiler sale *t PuUi, Auclet Du, oi tiurch
tion on EKIDA1. the
liiUi, althe Auction Boom of i£l,W. M. PATTKiT
Plum Street, Portland, at 11 o'clock A. >1.
One large Pier French Mirror, 8 fcet 4 inches by ;j

-ASD-

IF, XI.

Bwr

AUCTION.
the Hon.
pUBSUANTtoaUcenaeftom
L Watennin, Judge of Probate

COTTON,

Business

|»|ni||

to., Auction., f.,

AT

Master Bennie,
The Empire Boys,
Jake Budd,

H.

A

Splendid French

CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS.

ALL

PATTK*

i

And his celebrated

Charley

Depot Quarter mas ter.

•'-*_^

Feb. 43th, *«th and J7th.
World-Famous
Inimitable and

ON

Maximilian does

really

Hist-cl ass vessel.
She is of light draft, tho engine and boiler arc in
most excellent condition, and Uiu hull perfectly
souu'l and strong.
It is believed that for size and built, the COSMOPOLITAN surpasses any vessel hitherto olfered by
Government for sale at this port.
Terms cash, in Government thuds, on day of sale.
Further partk ulars may be learned upon application to the
undersigned or to tiio Auctioneer*,
Messrs. ADBKON, THOMAS dr CO., No. lo South
harles street.
By order of tho Quartermaster General.
A. S. KIMBALL,
**»'u*»* »ma A.
Al., U, S. A.,
fc4Hll V
F' > rJ
K. SI.

Tbo

SON, Agents.

Blindness,

11 feet strode.
A rare opportunity is atl'orded, in the sale of tills
teamer, to persons desiring to purchate a

Oili4i-

d; Wednesday,

f

l*i:7.

ibu purl of
Last Baltjm.rHi
at

>

-os-

Monday, Tuesday

Office !

Congress St,

one

OFFICE,

January 30

on Thursday 12 M.. February js,
lMjtht si;i-skk
S1DL-WHLLL STBAAliilt, O>t>MOPoJLlTA N
Of 77» Urns; length, .aL',) lest; bre«*itL oi beam ^1
feet depth oi o! hold 13 lest; cylimmr, 50 Inche* and

IIALL,

DEEHING

AT

-----

Employment

engaged

The Favorites of the East!

Wanted Immediately

New

s

THEY’RE COMING!

A

___Real

*

«<*wned at

Cirallcn.ru #1.00. I.adic Frre.
Comnrtttee of Arrangement*—Alfred A. .Jordan
Neid. Stephenson, Harry Jhtunls, Mr. Clark, Juhii
Paine.
February 21. dtd»__

N. Y.

Company, Brooklyn,

tigkt 0.cloek

0’0MkI'he

$1,(WVH4T8,‘

1

at

One of the best Hands in the
to furuisli music for the oc. anion.
Wtar "f U*° EV'‘ni"K *l” h®

setts-m.

_

■

Baltimore, Md,

HALL,
*.h„,,ry jj, IS07,

Commencing

Government

of

Ymsel.
yuAHTEhMA,rBit's

public auction,
Y\rlLLbe«.ldat
f f Baltimore, (Henderson s WLait

MECHANICS'

On Jloudti)

sail

DkFOT

Church,

COMP’Y

--

--

Iiuportaut

to attend a
rpilE public are respectrtillv solicitedthe
MountAt
i?’’S glven ,or the tienellt of
fort i'l'J15
Street Methodist

------

--

NOTICE.

SPECIAL

Arraignment of
Surratt.

Monday

4M I Kn

about to build, wishing to let part of a bouso
at a lair tent, apply to
febl3d3w*
‘*H,” Box 1941.

OR

BROWX

_

FIRST,

NOTICE.

janU-dtf_J.

ONE

Desirable

Store

Lots

FOR SALE,
fon^IERCIAL

THE

.,

Minister

BLANKETS

A

JYew (13'«p Molasses.

E. T. ELDEU

th!» ini"!!1'

1

■

v|S*'11

MR.

Sierra

Morena

Molasses.

420

^^iD«sPat«h
intfthb

jdanof1^ofcSXrSiflCrongIe8Si°nal
SPn-,T’

dentists,

™do?^;intt,‘;rC.unKf‘fl
with*'1

^satis-

VfwtH

PERSONS

The Christian

Vic?ami
Jess

V £L Pkkl,"l

Hymnal

I

Accompanying

CENTRAL

Noyes,

A

2301*'M

tenP^ng upw«dTrW“8

Ci^

wirk,

Point**.
was the signal f»r
tho Reduction ot Through Tariffs from all parts
not
while
along tho route oi the lines, «ts at the points
connection, ll:c old
reached by tho Company ami
will
teand
doubtless
High Rates are maintained,
rn ain so until those line# arc extended, which will be

The

OPEN THIS DAY

CONSISTING OF

ninl other

imjilotion of these lines

Every effort will be made to maintain the L*nc« In
the b« ft condition and to transact the business with
the utmost correctness and despatch.
fl„iit 41 IIIce

Half Bleached,
And Broivn

DAMASKS!

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,
Fronting
Napkins, l»oy lies. Towels,

i'l,

I

KCxchangc and l

Covell’s Apothecary St

ore

»i«.

under
tel>22 dtf
re

Schooner lor Sale.
The line white oak and copper-fastened

fast sailing Schooner IDA MORXON.
49 12-100 t<*ns new measurement, well
for the Coasting or
now ofTered tor salo
o
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire
M. N. RICH,
Wharf.
No. 3 I-mg
Jan2«dff

iyilV/lV found and adapted
«^eftnB«rishing business, is

Tilton

McFarland.

*P

Desire to call tho attention to the fhet that

more

than

l o

Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac,

At One Price) 5 Free St.
Jan 28—dtl

Of their Salt* gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late lire. Partie, desiriuc a

FIRST
At

a

Grover & Baker,

Sewing

cor.

Urn nth Oflice at
Preble House.

Bleached,

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY Hi WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,

Portland,

Machines,

HO «u<lb„rr Mirert, Boxtnn.
Safe* taken in
exchance for sale
Jail 10—SKlatw In each mo&atfv remainder ol time.

Or al

^^Second-hand

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

Every

Machine

Warranted!

Machine Silk*, Thread and Twill,

a

f«H

AMonmrnt.

Agents

E. T. ELDEX & CO.

ACrw?£u

Butter, Butter.

c

rapidly done.

...

olant^ir“°«lng

connection with New York, l*hilnife!pbin, Baltimore* \Y nahingtoo* and other
[•arts of the country, stations will shortly oeoj»onod ;tt
hruiii*
Newbury porf, l.yuuiy
liMOtirh*

Anri

WILL

THE

believed^w' aj'111^0'
pis billed
aoonv^*g,S'r
neifro suffrt^41011

Bntli, Portland, Biddeidrd, Portsinoutli, Salem and Boston,

Five Cases of Linen Goods |
Ribbon Hand Stamps

ro'toySS*-

Jdh,out,Krd

The Linos of tikis Con*panv are now open Ibr busiih**» with Stations at

28—dtf

ON

hindrance

QUILTS,

E. T. EL DEN & CO’S.
Jan

Telegraph

COMPANY.

-At-

tf__or

s^a“an>a

&

Nlufli Unclei* Price,

Ja29.lt!_M.

HOLDERS

International

SHEETINGS,

NO.

5 FREE STREET#

Jan 28 dtf

Notice

to Land

Holders.

O’DUROCHER, Builder, la prepared to tike
contractu for building, either
by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all
description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.

MR

...

--nr, 1*4-

Proposals
reoolvtxl
\VIU
>> atMr.F. H.

UI til the Ar t of March
next
Famett’h OtBoe, tor
plastering
Schoo House already erected at Woodford’s
Comer.
Also fir finishing the same Inside rearlv fbr
furniture, grading ihe iot and build ng the fence.
Plans and specifications may be scon at Mr F tl
Fiism'i oBice, new city bulletin
Portland
J. '.CHFNI ltv
CLF.MhV; PulNNEY,
J. N. KhtI),
Cjmmtttee on Buildlnc.
Feb
Westbrook,
19, 1807.
fpbjn otu

the

A »»itioy\i.

pay FOR si:RVA> r«

JA can now la-oh tuned for all OUiccr* In
between May 1,1 M, u i Marti
I8t i, on apt
thm m person or be letter lo the
lalm A. -net
«■• *«.%« ««*.>, at the old stand
In

I
| ft;
l cvtM0-

^change Street, Portland, My,

n

,'Teso

poetry

cheil tho garden bough shall sway,
tender blossom flutter down,
Un'ov^l the beech will gather brown,
The maple burn itself away.
Unwii
Tbn

With the opening
ot tlio
to the reader*

Is

twistiug

The enlargement, of our daily edition i* equivalent
to the addition of between three and four columns to
a
its size. This additional space will be devoted to details ot important events, which we have heretofore
sailing
wild
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from
current literature, grave or gay, such as we have
‘be
landscape
grow
venr
I lately been obliged to omit altogether.
to tile stranger child;
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will
the laborer tills
was esAS ve-tr by year
be, its past history will show. The Press
or
the
glebe,
lops
glades;
His wonted
tablished primar ily to represent the Republican parAii*i w*ar by year our memory fades
the controlling
From :ili tlie circle of tho hills.
ty of Maine. It was impossible for
In Memorium.
in this city.
party of the State to remain voiceless
ot
The Press will continue to defend the principles
has closed
Ji In*
in («euou»
the Liberal party of America. The war
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle
A very great number of the streets in Genthe South and democraoa are footways merely, and these are as narduring which aristocracy at
side by side, a period ot
row, as nark, as full of jutting chimney-places, cy at the North grew up
baiconie.-. arid opened window-shutters, and
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms
supremacy of the democratic prinas
picturesbue, as the little alleys in Venice. and Llie victorious
They wander at will around the bases ol the ciple. We have entered on a state of transition, which
gloomy old stone palace.-, and seem to have seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici
a vagabond fondness lor
creeping down to the pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement
port, anti losing themselves there in a certain which will secure the fruit9 of our victory. Nothing
cavernous
is settled till it is settled right. We must have dearcade which curves round the
water with the flection of the shore, and
mocracy at the South as well as at the North—equal
makes itself a twilight at noon-day. Under
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom ot
it are clangorous shops of iron-smiths, and
speech, freedom of the prc.vs, impartial suffrage. Ot
sizzling shops of marine cooks, and, the profound convictions of the Republican party ol
looking down its dim perspective, one beholds Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.
chiefly sea-legs coming and going, more or
We have engaged
less affected by strong waters; and as the
laces to which these sea-iegs belong draw near,
Regular Correspondent* in Washington,
one discerns sailors from all parts oi the
New York, Boston and Augusta,
and
from
men

wi“^®J^'iyrake,

lTyea'
^n
FamdJr

sharpness; blond Germans and blond

En-

and now and then a colored brother, also in the sealaiiug line, with sea-legs, also more or less affected by strong waters like
the rest.
are

these sea-farers!

world, and know nothmore ignorant and helpless
than children on shore. 1 spoke with the
Yankee mate of a ship one day at Venice,
and asked him lio,v he liked the city.
whole

Well he had not been ashore yet.
He was told he had better go ashore; That
the Piazza San Alaico was worth seeing.
Well, he knew it; he had seen pictures of it:
but he guessed he wouldn’t go.
Why not, now he was here ?

Well he laid out to go ashore the next time
he came to Venice.
And so, bless his honest soul, he lay three
weeks at Venice with his ship, after a voyage
of two months, and he sailed away without
ever setting his loot on
that enchanted

ground.

I should have liked to stop some of those
and ask them what they thought of
Genoa.
It must have been in the little streets, impassable tor horses, that the people sat and

For sale

ugliness.

tie pleasure with which I look at the
splendor of an Italian crowd in winter is always touched with melancholy. 1 know that
at the time ot its noonday promenade, it lias
nothing but a cup of cotlee in its stomach;
that it has emerged from a house as cold and
dim as a cellar; and that it will presently
go
home to dine on rice and boiled beef. X know
that chilblains secretly gnaw the hands inside
ot its kid gloves, and 1 see in the rawness ot
its faces the anguish of winter-long sulfeiing
from cold. But I also look at many m this
crowd with the eye of the economist, and
wonder how people practicing eve* so great
sell-denial a* they can contrive to make such
display on their little means, how those clerks
ol public offices, who nave rarely an income
ol five hundred dollars a
year, can dtess with
such peerless gorgeousness.
I suppose the
national instinct teaches them ways and
means unknown to us.
The passion tor dress
Is universal; the men are as loud of it as the
and
women;
happily, clothes are comparatively cheap. It is no great harm in itselt,
this display; it is only a pity that there is often nothing, or worse than
nothing, under the
1

shining

surface.—Atlantic

Monthly for

March.

on

Sr.

Home, formerly

of

Norwich, Conn.:
Several weeks since, Mr. Hume, the noted
spiritualist, was in company withMr.Feehter,
the eminent tragedian, who is a
spiritualist,
when suddenly his hand stretched itself
out,
end his fore linger pressed
forcibly against
Mr. Feeble,’s bieast. The latter
gentleman
hade him remove it, as the pressure hurt
him,

hut Mr. Hume could not for a time.and when
he did, the spot on the bosom ot the tragedian's shin was fumd covered with blood. This

appeared

the more

singular

as

that he was impressed with some
impending
danger to .Mr. Feebler on horseback. The
tragedian afterwards went to (Germany, and
was near the seat ot war.
One morning—

weeks alter the occurrence above mentioned
—when his horse was brought
up as usual, a
shuddering sei/t d him, and, under an unaccountable presentiment, he ordered the horse
a say, saying he would not ride.
A friend
borrowed tlio horse the same morning, and a
few hours after was shot thiough the breast.
Tills story seems absurd enough, but persons
of undoubted veracity attest tbe (act that the
first part of it was told in several circles before the sequel came out.

Portland
Union Hall,

Academy,

(Entrance

on

Free Street.)

of all agree and att inincnte received at anv
time in the Term. Particular attent on
paid to
Private classes-and Private pupils,
Terms StO.dl
per Term ol ten weeks,
U. O. VILEII,
2* Hanover St, P.O.Box 927.

BOYS

Prinripal,

Fcl9d3w

ISAAC i>\ r.K.

School,

Fanuington.
SPRING TERM will commence
THE
under tue direction of

GEO.

M.

GAGE,

on

Fel»27ih,

PrincijHd.

EDWARD BA LLARD,
Superintendent of Common Schools.
Feb
fedltidtd
Brunswick,
lti, 18G7.

Franklin

School,

Family

FOR BOYS,

XOPSHAM,

MAINE.

SCHOOL for Boys, easily accesKR. B., twenty-live miles iroro
nine miles from Bath.
For Circular, <Scc.,

.Ss
Portland,
the Principal,

address

feb!6

d4w_H.

Marrett, Poor
Having

A.

BAND ALL.

&

the Chambers

taken

811 CONGRESS

XumberT

cabpi:togs!
Paper Hangings
GOODS, Ac.,

Pt Purchasers of the above goods are respectfully invited to examiue our stock which is
New, Clean and Desirable.

July 30 dtf

OYSTERS
large lot of Norfolk Oyntcr. just received

A

sale at

Daily Summary of Maiue News
We

which readers here would be sorry to miss.

sawed to order at

or

!
and for

telegraph promptly attended

to

H. FREEMAN & CO.,
101 Federal Street.

l3F*0ysters delivered in
_

anv

part of tho city.

tebZJOJw

w.

cTmONTGOMERY,

boots and shoes,
TVo.

X

Casco Street.

e.i~att(mtion of cjtl„n, of
LARGE

Wo beglctvo to
Portland to

our

and

^ LL SE Z£C Tin I)
STOC/C

Bo

and

Shoes.

-411 our Goods Warranted arid
pcrfoct satisfaction ruarauteed.
te21dtf
/

^IOA KS.

liii%r*4ale
Ju,x8tl

by

200

foot

Coal for

M. Imported aua domestic Cigars
C*
MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

FURNITURE,

Laths.

of High street.

forwarded by telegraph
States, from Canada, and

parts of the United

England.

worn

weekly

A

Review ot the Portland Markets,
and

Also

foreign and domestic ports,

can now

as

Co.
Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAR

For

will be

XO INCREASE IX TJ1E PRICE
Of the Daily Press.
EIGHT

expect to ftirnish a paper,

We

The
and

aa

twelve

large
dollars

aa
a

in othor

State,

in the

Largest

States Is offered for ten

or

Lump, for Fouudry Use!

c We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Ckaicc Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.

A XI)

HARD

Delivered at any part of
No. 60

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
the leavings of the daily edition. It is designed to be
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly independent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear in the daily,
toget her with a considerable amount of
Is not

We

Expressly Prepared for

its Columns.

shall add to its attractions during the coming

year,

Am

Agricultural

Department,

journalist, widely and favorably known

Maine, and

a

contributor tor

some

timo

Press over the signature of “Traxi.”
special qualifications for this work need

as

Week

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are ot the vory best quality, and waranted to give satisiaction.
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the vary
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at

Market Reporis.

We shall also furnish weekly a page oi

Reading

for the

Family.

The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages,

each,

and is tho

Weekly Paper in

L urgent

call and try

us a

New

England.

It is offered to the public at the low price of
‘J DOLLARS A YEAR, INVARIABLY

IN

WE

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

CHOICE

a

OF

THE

Churchill, Browns & Manson
aug7dtf

such papers as Portland now lurnishes we aco no
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New
York.

[From the Portland Price Current.]
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns
last week prevented us from noticing tlio eidagcment
and re-arrangeincnt of the ooluinns of the Dailv
Press, wliich in its present enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is
certainly the
leading journal oi Maine, and equal to any in New
England; especially when taken into consideration
the amount of interesting reading matter that is
daily furnished lor the money.
[From the Gardiner Homo Journal.]
Enlarged.—The Portland Preiis was enlarged on
the 1st inst., to about the si/.c of tDe Boston Dailies.
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity of the
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course the enlargement is caused by the im reave of advertising
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it receives, is a credit to Portland and to the State, and
we hope increasing years may increase its
prosper-

4

P/\ HHDS. PRIME QUALITY
MOLASSES for sale by

_LOGf

LYNCH, BABKEB
nov23dtf

appearance. Our cotemporary's “new clothes” arc
somewhat larger Gian ours, but the
biggest are not
alw ays the best.’*

[From tlio Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.]

feblddtf

Westbrook Seminary.

THE
27th.

SPRING TERM

February

commences

febl3d&w2vv
i

g

l k

At the old stand ot E. Dana. Jr
Rollins

e

v

APOTHECARIES,
Beering Block, Comer ol Congress and Preble Sts.,
PORTLAND,

—

TFrom the Lewiston Journal, Jan.
1.]
The Portland Press has incmsu-i na
lent to an addition of
or fow
enlargement, following so closely urxm i??1?8' “”8
titm from the ashes of the great
principles it advocate* and its efforts to catert, the
literary tastes of its readers arc appreciated l,v tta
public. Ihe additional sp ve now obtained will Idevoted to details ot important events, and select!,..It
u 18
from current literature.

iw

^fl.TjI.ow»

exchanges.

(From the Portland Advertiser, .Tan. 2.]
Tho I>ally Press appeared yesterday morning in an
enlarged form. It is now fully equal in size to any
daily paiior in New England. In tho arrangement
“8 matter it hasreiurncil to tile original style,
WC tllink 'i'utc an
improvement in its nppearani'e
aeement ot

«

B*u h?s lM;on

under tho editorial manhare been
liB c,|itorials
“',lr’ wielding
a (iowerhil influ-

hodi Urned* mid ShL'm*181""/
S“w ib l,
has taken

a

(air

suin',"

matters.

lie

t<,plcB 111 0
dignified manner, yet loanme m m
,n8 issues
V1|a’
with
bis party. While we c ,7
w)tli all o(
his political notions, we luarHlo I? 8
ability, cliaraeier and culture lie
*.° ,h®
management, and w ish nim and tl.,,p8\x 111 **»

h^n''1?118"8.

more

prosperity

the past.
Its

in the

u.-xtTi
■*

t,1"n >t has

e.v*n
had
in

judiciously and
culture and

news

is

carefully
ravy UibIc

a general
iiu
"har-„ leV^1, n?'1
contcnls. As a good iimiily newspaper it to f ,ls
perior; and while Mr Llniln
iw Z
ftor’s chair there will be uo lack of local news
« it
Is generally acknowledged in that
department&
has
no equal in 'he State.

Seethed

The enlargement argues a prosperous business at
least for nr cotemporary, anil we hope It will never
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions of this

enterprising

and

respectable

sheet.

[From tho Bangor Times.]
VST" The Portland Daily Press comes to ns considdilv enlarged and with a return to its old style of
make-up," This enlargement—so soon after tho
great Arc—to a size equal with tho leading Boston
dailies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of tho
city ana indicates a good degree of enterprise on the
er

FRANK

SPITS

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

large

Beyond

ABORN,

HALL.

Photographs! Photographs!
S.

DAVIS,
inform his

former customers
now locathe would
SQUARE,
bo happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,
Aj nbrotypes, etc.
N. B. All work warranted.
W 'tlARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE
■ ianli—3m •

respectfully
WOULD
and the public gcnorally, that he is
ed at No. 27 MARKET
where

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
Polish 1ms been used by Mr

Derring.

Manutaetory

376

head of Green st.

jloc28dtt

Congress st, np stairs, opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

PASTERN EXPRESS CO.
f]lHE
sent to

NOTICE!

Government have decided that they will pay
h°tt> ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Exand tho

Hudson

\

ai-jr

11 win nor son

MISS SEWALL,
WILL divE LESSON8

And also instruct classes so desiring, in tho Elements
of Design, after Dr. Rimmer’s method, at 331
Congress Street, six dorrs above Casco, upstairs.—
Entrance through the store.
Apply every day but

Saturday._Ja30dtf
Mill—Deering’s Bridge,

J70R

DepRrtmen?

■

Me.

!

LEVEEN & CO.

$1.00.

$100,

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson »V Chadbourne,
Morton Block, 2 doors above Treble House.
new Bounties, under the law
approved Julj
26th, 1866, Increase ot' Pensions, Arrears ot' Pay,

GAS FUTURES!
Importers

and

Broadway,

New

Manufacturers of

York,

Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &c.,

Of the latest styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of
every variety of pattern made to suit any sued room
or hall.
The attention of Architects ami Builders is
solicited. Prices to suit the times.
respectfully
lieters by permission to Messrs. Marrctt, Poor &

on

of

novldtf

LEATHE~&

Commercial Wharf.

To Kent,

quire
SOAPS ? WAREHOUSE

RfiFOFD

20

&

GOBE,

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard
Stands of

WOULD

a

Clothing

WITH

-viz:-

SALE,

STORE

TO

LET.

nt

317 CONGRESS STREET.
d2w

CHEMICAL OLIVE,

..CRASH’S PATENT, 384

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suitable for the trade and tamily use.
Importing direct our chemical's, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are" manufactured
under the personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical
experieno? in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condencc that we can and will furnish the

A. E. HASKELL & CO.,
Dealers In

Provisions and Groceries,
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
feblSdlm

Boat Goods at the Lowest Frioos!
recently enlarged and erecied NEW
containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supplv of Soap» of the
Beat (tuulatics, adapted to the demand, lor Ex-

Consumption.

LEATHE <t

trom

3»T Couiuierciul Si, 47 A 4» Beneh Street,

II

AUGUSTNI7.30%
EXCHANGED FOR

FIVE-TWENTIES.
favorable rates.

Jan2d2m»

Exchange

Street*

Safe,, Investment I

bond, and

lor

sale in

r E Y It K T
FEDERAL

Por Sale

lots

,

STREET.

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Sontheru
Pine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

thick and Rom

R. PEERING,
HohgonV Wharf. Commercial street.

Four Stores for Rent

N Union Wharf, size 25 x 50, suitable for Grain
or other goods.
Apply to
JOSEPH II. WHITE,
f,
6$ Union Wharf.

O

febBdtt_No.

H. W. SIBfONTON & CO.,

349

PAYSON,

in

Offlce ever the Fish market

jan30tt

arch 2

Paris, now

suit customers by

the Stole.

Gfore,

Open l

call

SOLD BY ALL THE

Throughout

Me.

hny real French CALF SKINS
yon
WHERE
ami Philippe and Canaud’s SARDINES. Just
received
to

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

PORTLAND,

A New Place Just

GORE’S

Lieathe <fc

CONGRESS STREET.

CASTILE.

Congress St., Up

*^•■*7 Cine,, Collars 15c.
Clouds, H7c.

Stairs.

Tucked do. lOc,

Pebbled Clouds 81.‘25.
Shetland Veil. 50 aad 75 CM.
gy^Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices.
Ja24dtf

Weak-

deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to ns, and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from obf*ervation. Wo will bo pleased
t«. receive letters with full statements in regard to
anv disease with which ladles or gentlemen aro
Address all letters f**r medicines, l*»mphaiTtick .l
^‘•r advice, to the hole proprietor

1

»r. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker .it., N. Y.

sat-

time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
Kroru So. Paris, Lewiston and
From Montreal, Vouchee, «SEc.,

Vegetable

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Bocts and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
IT WILL RESTORE

UAL It TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
GRAT

It will keep the Bair from falling out.
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Bair

SOFT, LUSTROUS,

AND SILKEN

arc not responsible for
baggage
amount exceeding #60 in value (and that person
is given, and paid for at the rats o
uotiee
al)unless
one passenger for
everj #000' additional value.
C. J. Bit \ DUES, Manauin'i Director.
If. B.ULS T, D)cal Superintendent.
Portland, Not. 2, i-''-'-.

|g

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Un anil oiler Monde,
Dec. IT, legg,

WBHB

train, will run iu tollowa:
Pause nger train, leave Saco Klver lor Portland at
6.10) and st.ou A. M., and X40 P. M. Reave Portland
ter Saco Klver 7.16 A. M., 2.0u and 6.45 P. M.
Freight train, with laaacnger car altachod will
leave Saco Klver lor Portland. 6.50 A. M. Reave
Portland lor Saco River 12.15 P. M.
fcF"»tagea connect ai Lor ham lor West Gorham,

BUwUeb, Steep Kali,, llaldwln, Denmark, Sebago
liridgtou, Loysll, Hiram, Brcwulleid, Fryeburg,
j Lon
way, Bartlett. Jackson, Ltuiington, Coruish.l’of*
tor, F readout, Madison,and Eaton/N. a.
At Buxton ('outer ler Woot
Buxton, Binny-Eaglc,
Bouth Liiniugtou, Limingtou, Liiueriok,
Nnwfiald,
Parsonslield and
Oatdbue.

for Bouth WimUiani, Windham
A^*^»frfFpa
North

Windham, daily.

and

By order ol

_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Ltnuuu-Miiiiit Maudnr,

in nearly all casea where it lias I'alldn
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

growth, and

Nashua,

N. H.

of

Stations, (c.innocticg at Brunsw ick with Audroscog*
it., lor Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central K
it.) lor Bangor

and m ter mediate stations. Fari* aslope
by thii «v»nte
as any other.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston,
ami
Augusta
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.43 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunswick and intermediate stations daily, except
Saturuay, at G.30 1*.
M.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for
Skowhcgun and into mediate station* every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are duo at
Portland at 9.20 A M., and from
Skowhegan amt
Farmington and ail Intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect w ith trains lor Boston.
Stages for ltookland connect at Bath; and for Bel*
ta*tat Augusta, leuvia- daily or. arrivaloi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow begun, and lor China, East and North Vassallor L uity ttt Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.

‘*ri‘lat, Va>3a,bor°*i

W. H ATCH* Superantentloui.
Augusta, Oct. 27,18Gd.
uovl2dtt

MAINE CENTRAL

iatfcfc'-*'1On and alter Monday,November 12th,
SSttL!"[JHBsciuicnl, tia.ua will leave Pottlaml tor

bansroi and all Inlet

ANB FRUIT LANDM,inamildami
healthful climate. Thirty miles south ot Philadelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same
line oi latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive. varying from a clay
to a sandy loan.. suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables This is a greatjYuit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
liavebeen planted out by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears &c.t produce immense profi s, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of fitly sqnare miles of laud, is laid out
upon a general system oi improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision for public
adornment. The place on account of its great
beautv,
as well as other advantages, has become the
resort
of people of Jute. It has increased five thousand
within
tha
people
past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art ami Learning

Nov, I,

EDWIN NOVES.Supt.

_

nothitt
ls66_
Through Tickets
[To the West,

Less than any other Bout* v.a tiia
Grand Trank Railway l
To Detroit,Chicago, all points
West,
$li

Or «;t Less
Via Boston, Vermont
Central, New
York Central, Buffalo <f Detroit,

T«

all
Poinu Went and Month-Wc.l!
tyi’or reliable information or Tickets call at tlie

Union
_

,
Feb

ifz

u"

and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ot
people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Pi*ice of Farm Land,
twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre, Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other
locality, north ol Norfolk, Va.Improved places for sale
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumlier Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully improv d. a hounding iu iruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart or civilization, it is
worthy of a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper
giving full information, and containing reports of So-

lon Rob nson, sent to applicants
K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.
Address CH AS
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the mast extensive
fertile tracts, man almost level position anil suitable
condition for pleasant
that we know
low 01
of
side of tLe Western
septVuh&wGin 37

farming
Prairies.*

“TMK

PB1Y

IS

THE

M»i«

Oheape’t

*

“'■

"“**“•

IV.

FURNISHING

rales

the

si

••■'O'1

Uni-

LITTLE

A

CO.,

l-eneral Tulwi Agent..
KP* Passage Tickets tor California, via steamers
w kork oti the
1st, 11th, mid Jlst of each
lrom.,
month tor sale at this office,a* heretofore.
dc25<Ltwt.
"
..!

STEAM ERS.

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.
Summer

Arrangement!

Until turther notice the Steamers
o< the Portland Steam
Packet Co.
willi uu as miloas:—
SMai Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,
ereniuc. (gxcci.t Sundavial
^^"erevy
J
Deave Boston the same days at 5 P. >1
Vte?,tabiulare,..
n «A

taken as

this

oi

the

it

re-

usual.
L- BILUNa8' A*"*‘-

Calais and St. John.

ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

On and after Monday, December
\EW BUCNSwolL-!
W1LK, 'e,.’tl.anil'r
capf K. ir. WINCH EsUvll, wdl leave Kail Hoad Wharf
tool ul Stall) Si., ever-.
MONDAY

o clock P. M for Eastpoi t and SI. John
RETURNING, will leave St. John every* THURS5
DAY, at 8 o'clock A. M.

At Eaatport stage Coaches will connect lor Machtas.
At St John the E. & N. A, Railway will connect
for Shediae.
tif 'l' ieiglit received on daysof nailing nntil 4 o’clk
P- M.
C. C. EATON,

__Ageit.
AND NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP

PORTLAND

COMPANY.

SEOTI-WEERLY

LINE.

fast Steam1
jplfuui.l
alilps D1K1GO, Capt. H. shi k\ Troon, and 1 KANCONIA Cam

U>W.

GOODS.

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Institution

will

on

and

TV.

SnrinvooD,

«ui

Cu*,U

^luvther notice, run as follow.Leave Brow ’« W hat I, Portland, everv WFDN’FSDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave pier
38 East Pdver, New York, every WEDNESDAY ami
‘
SATU K1'A Y, ut 4 o'clock P. tl.
These vessels arc titled up with fine
accommodation, lor passengers, making this the
most snceilv
sale and comlorlable roa'e !or
traveller, between
New York and Maine. Passage, ta
state Room
K 0
Cabin
r«-00
passage iS.oo. Meal, extra
Goods forwarded by this tnie to and trom Mon
St

Jobn.ebeC’llanB°1' llalhi Augusta, Ea-tport and

Shippers

are

requested to send their (Yei bt to the
“,3 P-M-nn ,h'

Stf1
1-or
J

and continne eleven

''as-'haubey

ti-clgh,,,,-passage apply to
«*1’(*Browu's " harl,
F AMPS

Portland.

weeks.

*«!«—,-Tan.

ZITKOYS’
German Eating House,
99

BLANOHAKD’S

PORTLAND,
\*7HERE constantly can

W

be

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

Home boiler* 700 deg*, ofheat Is thrown away.
making a loss oi 1-3 the ttael, The uination 1*
olteu asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all
the heat and make* It do duty in the engine. This in
very simple In its construction; alter the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed
tight, and the wa»te
heat carried through heaters, heating the steaiu to
any temperature desLed; the reinaluder carried
through the water heater. u*mg up all the wasio
heat but 200degs.; the heat
being reduced so low
tnere can be no danger of setting tires
by spar k9
thrown from engines, w hich will add much Value
to
this invention, besides tnc saving 1-3 the luel.
For particulars inquire ot

ON

WM, WII.MRI),
Corner of Commercial Wharf aud Comm< re la] St.
Feb 21—dlv

Street,

Federal

found various kiuds

LO WELL

<XT SENTEJ{,

ol

German and American

Lunib'ii
Wwi»»

Sausages!
Tougncs,

nti«l

H O LEA ND1S H
IN

JulR

D.

liKALLK IS

IIIl.TON, A. 1*1., Principal.
Competent and accomplished teacher* will be employed in all departments of the school
Good board furnished in the vicinity at $3.00 nei
1
week.
Rooms for self-hoarding easily obtained
Text books furnished at Portland
prices by the

SAUCE OR

l.imbur^

i'hrrM.

be

.Lind

IV.. Ad v..

PLAIN.

Also host quality GERMAN MUSTARD which
got in suitable quantities.

ALL

They have roocrupied their old

HE K KINGS,

Best Braiulu of Hart linen 1

of Pena*

The Rest Pens In tlie World!

Itailroads

,,M"i

OUlcc,—LANCASTER
h ai
HAIjIa
UUlU>iNG, Market Square.

C. E.

THAN

Morton’s Gold Pens!

BYRON
No. WFreoitreot.

YU THJB

TUESDAY, February 2Glh,

ftWORD.”

The Gold Pen-Beat and

f

New York Central.
trie & l^ike shore.
And Pennsylvania Central

Tl“"

BRIDGTON_ACADEMY.'

bpriuflu*

miOHTlEK

**

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West <Y
South,

at .1

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot' the llncst assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEKEh, Ac., that can las found In
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the tiuldonable
hade,
and at prices that camiol fail to please, and all
geo.Is
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.

THEcommence

Office,

BLANCHABD, Agt.

23—<13m

patrons

announce

TERM of

rricfcot

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Preble House

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

SPRING

en ibis line
at
an<* Auburn only, at

HP-Freight trains for WatervilleanU all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.
M,
Train train Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P.
M,
tn season to onnect with train lor boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
onlv, at 8.10 A. M.

m

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above
House fora term of years, is prepared to accommodate parties and the public generally,
and from his long experience in Hotel knap
mg hopes to receive a liberal share i.T the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel tor
more than twenty years.
Charges re;—onabio.
dan 15 dSm
8. B. BROWN.

jaulldtt

tuediule station

da'ly' *'0r 1'ewist0'’

A*' M

and tlic public th:it lie has leased the .ibovo hotel and
will open tbr I he accommodation of the public generally. on Saturday August 11.
‘thankful to liis old customers for past patronage,
lie would solicit a continuance 01 the same.

GENTS’

|p* Sold by all Druggists.

R.'

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the

was

AND

IStlti.

«*n K.

COMsubscriber, recently Proprietor
HOUSE, (which
THcMERCIAL
destroy oil
to
to hie old
the

MH.

I'itb,

Nov.

PMWJVTrains leave Portlan I dally
SariCSBtS *t L.*Rl P. M., lor bulb, Augusta, Watervillo, Kendall s MilB.Skowhegan, auil intermediate
Cga»*-.L. OT

WINTER

Gforham House !

bring hack the hair to its original color, promote its

HiU

President.

PORTLAND SJMNEBEC R. R.

Eastport,

TEli MS FAVORABLE.

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rete the public, entirely confident that it will

tin*

Portland, Dor. 14, iRo«.—dri

PORTLAND, MAINE,

No person, old or young should fail to use It.
It is recommended atid used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

The

k
M

International Steamship (Jo.

aug*J9-Cm__N. J. DAVIS.

newbii

a

1*15 j.'

The Comiony

May 22ml, 18«6-dtf

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, and take no oilier.

at 8.10

2^,..••£JS
Ag.nis

UNITED STATES
HOTEL,
great linr.) begs

Auburn,

snv

Freight

Sicilian Hair Renewer

—

diS!Tra?cJ'U8t ticket!to be had

HOTELS.

HALL’S

GIVING

l“bie

‘{JilCoring
*£fc(ry

isfaction in all cases when used in striot accordance with onr instructions.

WESTBROOK Semi-Annual Coupon
For ,aleat hi, Headquarters, No 25 Malden Lane,
TOW*
Title Tables,
I Bonds.
One, two, three and four years to run:
New York, and by every duly-api>ointod Agent at the
interest and principal payable at Canal National
the time and height of High Water tor lame prices.
Bank.
every ilay In the year at all ports in tho United
A few thousand dollars of the abo~ Stock may be
gy a Catalogue, with Hill description of Sizes and
have been published by the United States
States,
of letter postage.
had by applying immediately to
Coast Survey Offlce, and aro on sale at the principal Prices, sent on receipt
WM. M. CLARK,
A. MORTON.
no20d*w6m
Nautical Stores. Thevcan also be obtained by apNo 78 Commercial Street.
to the Coast Survoy Office in Washington
1867.—d2w*
B.
Feb
Portland,
11th,
1
TERRILL, Counsellor at Law,
Ity. Price Twenty-Flye Cents.
dim

ellcation

cari attSehedXSs

To Travelers

Vr»ce, one bottle $i; three bottles $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by nil
re-;>eetable druggists in every part'd the civilised
gb.be, S"ino unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Bo not

Reward

VINELAND.

fcbll

JSSSSgt
WORKS,

$1,000

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give

Goods FARM

Furnishing

Inquire

AMERICAN

in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so snre it will do ail we claim for it, that we offer

R. P. HALL & CO. Proprietoi) \

House Wharf.
EnLYNCH, BARKER cfc CO.,
139 Commercial stTeet.

and

ac-

imi
middle-aged,

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents

Custom

FOK

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

OLEINE,

MIRACULOUS.

A GOOD STOCK OF

REFINED SOAPS,

sate in ail cases,

I/i/steiies in Female*,
J'a/pita!ion of the Heart and
all Nervous Disease*. It restores new life aud vigor to the
need, causing the hot blood of
r/in
ji* .i nm
course the veins, resyOI,y,
the Organ* of Ceneottion, removing 1mpotency utui
>.fr \_u7
Ihr Kfixlr rrjuvcn DrbUity, coloring Atonline**
a'r tin: *y*tnn and and fail rigor, thus i»ro\ ii*|r a
%verroute Jueaae*
perfect -KHmc of Lore" reBai ronness in both sexes, 'i'o
moving Sterility
and «ured. there isnoguaier
th.’ voting,
boon limn this **Kllrir of Life’* It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
ha'O renewed strength and vigor.

HAIR RENEWER.

4S Market Mqunre.
E.

perfectly

Ladies can nddress us in perfect
coiii'uL'itte, nnd state their complaints in .full, as wo treat ail tcmale Complaint*,
and
prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
Whii^i they arc subject—Tbl: ty-tn o page pamphlet,
in * seab'di nv -!opc, free.
The Cherokee Pills nr. sold by all druggists atfl
per box, or six boxes for #.'»; or tin y aro sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the solo proprietor
*
Dr. W. E. M£EWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T.
N. IV—Cherokee Pill* No. 2 are prepared for
tjitfud rosea, when milder medicines fail; these
are w-nt by mail, free of postage, on
receipt of $5,
the prLa oj moIi box.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

dtf

AT THE

dcSdSm

M<%--

in the land.

HALL’S

England Clothing Com.,

STEAM

A

are

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praiae

Clothing

j -J,

New

MacA\

cept ukeu fat bidden by direction*. and me easy to i.duuni-ter,
as they are rkely sugar coated.
They should bo In the hand* of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother

%‘*n

PREBLE HOUSE.

Boy’s

Pain* in t/.e

IGndarhe, Giddiness, anil all <lhthat spring: from irrejrulnrity,
by removing the e»ti*»e nnd .nil tbo
elfects that arise f.mn it. They
eascs

ITS EFFECT IS

$4.00,

No. 19

32

fections.

ve*,

dec22_
A FULL SUPPLY

^dM^das^ss-%p°5{am»

a. m
ls*ma
Fond, Montreal and Quebec nt i’ Jy
This train connects wiih Express tr&ln
*r
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping
**UtU tro,u
Island Pond to QueU-c and Montreal.
Train i«>r South Paris at &.yo 1*. AI.
No baggage can be received or checked alter
t

7 M

Cure Suppressed, Ercmaton and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sici'Ji• as, Xervous a> d Spinal Af-

Or, Easrnce of t.ife.
Cures General PebUity,

B BOTHERS ,

OPPOSITE

ilegulalor,

of Trains.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Dr. WRIGHT’S

other Goods in proportion.

SHAW

Female

Or

PILLS,

railway

Canada.

•Alteration

janl.lfetVkl&w.

CHEROKEE

Augusta, Me.
Send two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain Curer.
It is doing wouders here, and throws Perry Davis’s
into tho shade. One case ot Sciatic Rheumatism has
D. N. KIDDER.
yielded to it.
Bristol, W. H.
Sold by the Trade.
I. C. WELLCOME St CO.,
Prepared by

jan4eod&wtt_Yarmouth,

Of

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

owu sex.
ance.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

A

M.

4

l>e sold

Co., Portland.tebUiilm
For Sale.
SUIT of Sails,
SALE—containing 3 Run of Stones—one tor'
Ringing and Blocks, nearly new,
irom a fishing Schooner of 100
Salt, with Dry Room. Also, Elevators for Corn
tons; also Topand Salt. All in good rimning order and now in sails, Fore ami Mainsails, second hand.
use.
EDW. H. BURGIN,
SAMPSON & CONANT,
feblS dtf
deerdtf

H.

4

was afflicted eight months with Canker in
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarming form. I had to quit usiness. I took three bottles ot Wellcome’s Liver Regulator and am quito another man. 1 have resumed business again.
S. S. NASON.
Bangor, Me.
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator has been worth more
than $50 to my wife, for Liver Complaint.
C. WHITE.
Richmond, Me.
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator has been more than
one hundred dollars’ benefit to me, for Liver comS. LOSING.
plaint long standing.
Wo. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Liver Regulator is all sold. Send us more.
The people speak highly of it.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
Camden, Me.
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Curthe
best
I
ever
saw
for internal pain and
er,
thing
sore throat and lung
I. WIGHT.

former price 910*00.

OOVELL k 00, 554

IN

Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing

febl5d2w*

4

grand trunk

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlaud.

FOR CASH,
can

THE

Wholesale Grocer*

4

I

SALE

finest linen! It will not
from the disagreeable smell
of sulphur!
the scalp of dandruff and unpleasant irritation! Prevents the hair from falling off, Prize
Money, and all other claims against the Gov»
even after fevers!
Causes the new hair to grow on
bald heads when fajlcn off from diseases.
It will eminent, collected at short notice.
The
necessary blanks have been received, and claim
Restore Gray hair to its natural color, or the money
ants should tile their claims promptly.
will be retundedin every instance.
Frank
G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Volf.
Sold by <. ROSMAN & CO, Druggists and DealPaul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
ers In Fancy Goods, &o.,305 Congress, 4 doors from
Oct
16-dtt
n
Brown St, Portland, Me.
felld3w
Is free
It relieves

at

4

by addressing

Grey Squirrel Setts,

913.00,

THE

gum the hair!

JULY

I was sick one year, Anally had a Conned of six
took their prescript 011s. 1 then took one
bottle of Wellcome’B G. G. Remedy and got more
from
it than all else I have take'n.
help
E. J. WALTON.
Watertown, Ct

and American Sable!

Bay

Nice

IT IK NOT A DTK

K

to any Medicine I ever trsed in Influenz and AsthI eh-erfully recommend It to the raftering.
ma.
Mrs. J. H. CON ANT.
Richmond, Me.

AN

-OF—

ous Drugs.

port and Domestic

a

E. B. BAKBOUR.

dtf

E3P*Free from Poison
ous Minerals or Injuri-

SODA, AND

me

PARTRIDGE.
find Wellcome’s G. G. Remedy superior

CHEAPER

Thermometers

FOB

_

ever saw

case.

who

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
l)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are uuriyalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will tin! it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may Ik* take*
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directions

olegant Furs In Boston,

and

BOUGHT

and

CELEURATED
French
PREPARATION

or

Grossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaelion to all. 11 Is warranted to stand a temperature oi'two hundred degs. of heat, mid is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it wiii
be perfectly dry and ready f ,r use in live minutes after the Polish ispnt on. Price Seventy-Five and Fittv Cta. per bottle; anyone can use it hy following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Me»rs C. & L. Frost,Capt Inman.USA.
Messrs. Breed * Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Wosdman.
For sale l>y Bur joss, F’obcs & Co, W.F. Phillips
& Co., H. H.
Hay & Co, Samuel Roll, H. W. Si A.

new

FOR

A

WmmmiM'W-'^

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO TUB LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

Wellcome'* Great German Remedy.
the best Medicine I
for Coughs,
PROVES
of
bad
Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cured
S. H.

Silk Velvet Hoods, Beaver trimmed,

Dr. Ohaussier's Empress.

best in the

world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut, Stair-Posts,
Rails, Counters,
any
kind of Furniture. This

BARBOUR.

R.

CEjG.

assortment of

solicited.
Portland. Jan. 14, 1867.

(Successor to (ieo. T. Burroughs § Co.,)

A.

of

spectfully

CHAS. B. WHITTEKIORE,
LANCASTER

J.

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
a
lor
Send
Circular.
HT*
Stamp
Address:

than at any other store.

Spectacles and

STEAM

W.

be returned, If desired.

TIDINGS !

dtt

dOm

NO. I,

feb20dtf

C.

BABBOCIt.

FROM

All articles sold warranted to be as represented.
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is re-

Competition !

N. B.—Repairing of nil kinds neatly and
promptly done

ME.

ASSIGNEE’S

constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
work
and
.to,
guaranteed to bo faithfully performed.

Crist

dtf

Great Fall in Furs !

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

OF HINOffN MANUFACTURE !
Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Prices

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

And

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

ME.

Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex4
tracts, Toilet '■tides. Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Grcenloai, wno nas been at this
stand for a number ot years, will remain as presdrlp
tion clerk.
scp2i-eodAswtt

PARLOR

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

SENTER.

&

is the largest qnarto slicet of the kind in New England, and contains

Mail subscribers, $2.00.

BARBOXJli,

PORTLAND,

!

table

4

Manufacturers and Retailers of

STREET,

Portland Jan. 17tb, 1S07.

The Sunday Morning Advertiser

FI RMTI RK !

[From the Bath Times.]
Tl»c Portland Press comes out greatly cnlargwe sumiect it now
gives another settler to tlio
question which is the principal paper in Portland.”
It is bound to distance its
competitors.

LOWELL

CO.,

The Daily Press appears tbi# morning in an en- !
large torm, making it now fully equal in size to any !
daily newspaper in New England. The editor, in
his New Year’s Salutatory, shurws that the success of
t he paper lor the past year lia- been most
gratifying,
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the I
original stvle of arranging the contents ol the paper, The
undersigned would respectfully call the attention
is one of the most agreeable features of the
change.
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to offer them
the
[From
Bangor Whig.)
The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of
January to about the sizu of the Boston Daily Post
and Advertiser—which are our largest New
England
dailies- and it now makes a very handsome appear—AND ALL—

This evidence of
prosperity on the part of so
and reliable a paper ;is the Press is gratifying.
shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing oJ vigor,
enterprise or resource, by the great lire, but tliat iis
course is still onward—that its business is in fact increasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity ol
last year—and tliat its promise of commercial greatness is certain to be fulfilled.
The Prew is among
the best of the New England palters, and its
present
appearance is a credit to the State.

64 EXCHANGE

B.—We also have the

Goring,

Short &

ARTICLES !

TOILET

Fiee, Corner of Center Street.

31

nov26

Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank Clocks,
Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

HAIR r

vance.

call.

jy30dtt

JOHK

Calendar

TRINIDAD

Storim, SketehcN, Nevro of the Hay, Market
Reports and Telegraphic Hinpatebcai
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, In au-

us a

SIZES.

ALI.

u

Commercial Street.

139

a

Eastern Argus, Jan. 2]
—The Press appeared yesterday morning
enlarged
by the addition of 2* inches to tine length of its columns.
Its make-up has also boon
changed
again,
and on the whole it presented a
decidedly improved
the

A-

|y Give

PAPER OP

all

Also

doctors,

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

FRIDAY

C KN !

Molasses.

Trinidad

HANGINGS,

LACE LEATHER.
Drs. Kimball dc Prince. Dentists,
MOLASSES
ENGINE HOSE
HOSE,
BT». 11 Clnpp’s BlMk, C«np«n Street,
RUBBEr. BELTING,
RUBBER PACKING.
PORTLAND, Me.
Ifebladtf_
Rubber Clothing,
Rubber Hose.
CLO

Watches,

FOB SALE BY

PRESS.

DRAWING

Medicines,

preparations for the Hair.

and the best

GLAD

WKw Patterns and Choice Styles.

of all kinds,

Whitmore,

[From the Christian Mirror.]
The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s.
We are g’.ad to see such evidence of prosperity. With

[From

Administered every

AND

FOR Pl'RE

Drugs

men

Middle-Aged Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations trout the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.' On examining
the urluary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
fonnd,nnd somotimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milkisli hue. Again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. Tliero are many wen who die of this dittleahy
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a periect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will lie forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets,

Miscellaneous and

PAPER

IN

ROLLINS & GILKEY’S,
aud

AUKA.NUEMENT,

loiumruriuji .Moniltir, N«r, *'9lh, ls««.
Passenger Trains leave Portland IOr
for
aABPT3BefBoston ms.to A. II., and 2.20 p. at
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
and sin
■"*
P. M.
A MechAKIC’s and I.aboke it'e Train will leave
Bui delord daily, Sundays excepted, at ti A. »i., and
Saco at 6.0*, arriving in Portland at o.lu.
Returning, will leave Portland ii,r Saco and Bid*
delord and Intel mediate stations at 6.10 p. HI.
A special freight tiahi, wiili laswngei car attached, w ill leave Portland at 7.10 A. >1. ior Saco and
Rid deford, ami returning, leave L hide lord at 6.3a
and Saco at 8 46 A.M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
Portland, Oct 29, 1866.
leOlldtt |

This

troubled with emissions in
sleep,—a
a
bail habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hail
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. *A11 such eases yield to the proper ami
only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

—AT—

Blank Books.

J. &C.J.

CLOCKS

A in amnio,

---

NOTICES

Teeth.

A

Dictator,
Tropical,

club of NEW subscribers, eleven copies will
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is
offered to larger clubs.
To

31 Free, Corner Center Streets,
Have on hand a full supply of

School,

Young

to

complaint generally the icsult of

gratefully

EMPRESS

Booksellers & Stationers,
Law,

Kl«w Tinny Thousand* Can Testify
by Unhappy Experience I

everybody

N.

TORINO,

Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge and Cnlf Boots.
Men’s Fine Cnlf and Thick Boats.
Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Bools and
NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
Shoes.
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of Rubber Boots nnd Shoes of all kinds.

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant XXX,

ADVANCE.

llepaired

BY

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
it
and
bo
will
satisfied. Manufactured and
Try
you
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Maine.
Sold
in Portland by H. H. HAY
Comer,
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jalftldm*

Flour 1 /

Louis

and

oM^ne

Hnvei ( uaiHili Mi e.
AH who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tlie stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEk FOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Paiu3 and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is suro to follow: do not wait tor Unsightly
Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

au^l

L. R.

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

prepared to execute orders for SOUTH.

Saint

I?Ia<le

following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,

us.

ERN FINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
RTAN & DAVIS
161 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

Cleansed

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1)1 Federal
street, in now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing tor sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtf

DISCOVERY I

For the

Southern Pine Lumber
are

Clothing

Stone,

Excelsior Pain Curer.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan t5th—dtf

General and State News,

ol six columns

GREAT

—by—

aoo TONS LOBERY,

I3r*Give

January 15, 1867.

Stationery of nil Kinds.
K. D. ATWOOD,
Atwood’s Oyaler Bonne, 43, 47 and 49 Oash, Post Offioe and Envelope Oases, Let*
Centre St., Portland, Me.
ter Presses, Pen Backs, 4c.
February 1. c!2m
We have just received Irom New York a lull supph of

short notice.

To country trailers tlic weekly report of Portland
prices currront alone will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

Miscellaneous

will lind the best assortment in the city.
tJ^Choice York Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry
and York River constantly on hand.

TUESDAY

Free burning and VF.RY PURE, and all kinds

Review of the Portland Markets,

Digest of

SIZE.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

heralding.

will also the

Brighton

EGG

Quart.

or

child of mine that had been sick lor lour years. 1
luul taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
also told me that there was
were very peculiar;
something alivo in her, and also said there was a numof
and
me
that she drank them from a
ber
told
them,
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
wrarrant a cure, but would try
do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child lias passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-w ater, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
lor you. And I ail vise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysidan thut I liave ever heard of. M v child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and
yours,
George K. Martin.
lebsdtl
Mary L. Martin.

perfectly

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

n

all

The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice, for
it isa point generally conceded by the host syphilographois, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those w ho
would lie competent and successful in their treatment-and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither op|*ortunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

a

LOOK

in

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

WBSTEB

_

Bangor, Mav 15, 1866.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you w ith

patronage, wc remain
Very Truly,

vour

ti.u,^^ ,^*,0'^
larrautol Scab?
Cases, wh«h«

SACO A

Cautioa 10 thePiWic.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated phyaictan, whose
preparatory studies lit him lor ail the duties ho must
iulul; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told mo
case was a bad
one, tiie lubes in tbe throat and
parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can
truly
say that 1 am now a well man. I am a trailer, and in
the habit ol talking a great deal, aud her
curing me
will be tbe moans ot hundreds of dollars in
my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Uo and
consult her, aud you will be
perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

Yours

SHORT &

kegs and cans of all 8ize9 for
family use.
near tbe Telegraph and
Being
P*/
Express
v—y
offices, I am prepared to put up all orders to tlio latest moment.
All in want of Oysters

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

Mr. Drew’s
no

AND

Soliciting

Put up in
/vs
Mthe trade or

in

Will be published without abridgment in the State

Press,

Coal,

Coal.

JUST

past to the

of the

News

nov22dtf

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Whart,

The

Shipping

21,18CG.__

BROKEN

—AND—

Oysters, Oysters!
By the Barrel, Bushel, GSallou

Trimmings,

Gentlemen’8 Furnishing Goods!

Engines,

The Best Preparation Ever

Cor. Franklin Wharf ft Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lelilgli,

Rev. WILLIAM A. DREW, of Augusta,
veteran

Head of Maine Wharf.

ABOUT
and

To be conducted by the

a

COMMERCIAL ST.,

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors'

ROGERS’

HO M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wbart,
for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & GO.,
IT? Commercial street.

Coal,

Steam,

Stock

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.

application. Address
J. C. HOEDLGV & HO.
Lawrence, Mass.
Feb 8, 1867—d.3m

Southern Pine.

Portland, Nov.

GOODS.

/''IOMBINING the Maximum nl efticieucy, dura
\j bdity and economy witli tlie minimum of weight
price. They are widely and tavorably known,
more than 4HM being in use.
AH warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on

WOOD
SOFT
the city at short notice.

n

assortment of

and

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

yoar.

oc25dtt

Matter

Furnaces.

For Rang** and Cook Stoves, John’s While
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland 1 A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith one.

Lehigh

YEAR !

A

DOLLARS

O

For

price,

at

general

is connected with this establishment, and will be
happy to wait on any of bis customers and friends
who may favor us with a call.
Jangudlm_WII.I.IAM LOWELL.

CHESTNUT COAL

WEatAlso
**8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
the lowest market
ti>r sale

heretotore.
There

offer nice

a

HODSE-FUBNISHING

Portable

$8.

CHEAP COAL I

$8.

Old

published

will be

together wjth

LKHIUH.

PERKINS, JAt KSON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
,j:\n4dti

Report of Maiue Shipping,
in

Cash*

small lot of

LUJtftP

Goods

Dry

OF

Foreign

Carpeting,

MR. LEVI F. HOYT

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
at $8 per cord.

a

city.

accurate

an

TONS

&

Large and well Assorted New

Paper Hangings,
Window Shades,

length, delivered in any part of the city,

Full and Accurate Market Report*,
from nl'

far

Block,

would invite the attention of the

Crockery and Glass Ware,

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.
ItiO

And

Clothing, Tailoring

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

STOVES,

Bnim

A

18(57,

prices, consisting of

Ranges Furnaces,

Law

Jan. SO,

will sell oft tlio entire stock at
greatly reduced

—AND—

At

IV o. 3 Free St.

Will rc-open for business

COAL !

PARLOR

THEIR NEW STORE

STREET,

Cl be

cess.

my

OPEN THIS DAY

Tuesday,

Physician l

upper

Trade to their

and

AND

es

JOHN CROCKETT &
CO.,

and

PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
janldtf

ME.

a

under the

vi'I '|n8l1,,'t: ,froal

suiiiding or recently coutrocted, entirely removing lie
dregs of disease iron, the system, and makimf,i 11
leu and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fiiet of his long-stamliug and weH-earu.*d reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance ot his skill ami sue-

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
Cenitcalea of Cure*.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never beneiitted, but in most all cas-

CARD.

short notice.

Clapboards, Shingles

CLAIRVOYANT!
Eclectic

suru-rins

impure eonnueti,m ,.r the terrible
Devoir.,*, hi* entire
U.e medical profeselen, he 1,-el*
anteeino

unflcrsigncd haying REMOVED from Ware’s
THE
Hall, will

and Dimension Lumber

Frames

have

glial

THE PRESS.-Among the paiiers that commence the
now year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of
prosperity, are the Portland Press and the Hartford
Evening Press The turner is the hugest and I lost
daily hi the State id Maine, and the hitter we have
long regarded as one of Ihe ablgpt of our Connecticut

$1.60 Per Gallon, Solid.
All orders by wail

CUMBER,

A

i>kU<! !*•■•*>
be conTOltcd privatelv, and with

.i,

THE INDEPENDENT

EXECUTED,

PORTLAND,

Aro. 14 I’reble Street.

are

The subscriber having purchased the Stock
and Store lately occupied
by

NO. 11 PREBLE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

special dispatches from Washington, but we thall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a

[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.]

SORFOIK

RK-OPEMNG !

from

sis

Co., food

STREET,

aEm. <wilsonEPIELD’ }

All kinds of

ance.

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now rrepared to offer their Irlends and the public a large ami well selected stock ol

CERTAIN

No. 3| Union Whart.

SPRUCE

PROMPTLY

PORTLAKd

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Mrs. Manchester

Corner of York and Maple
Streets,

Retail.

Boards,
auglltf

BUILDING

__january22eodlm

Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all sires
constantly on hand.
Huil.liug material sawed to order.

COAL !

ity.

State formal

hand

Wholesale and

Special Dispatches

there was no

blood either on Mr Hume's linger or Mr.
Fechter's chest, and while Ihev looked at it
the stain disappeared. The table then commenced rearing and galloping in imitation ol'
a horse, and presently Mr. Hume declared

use
spruce, hemlock anil pine
C«msawed to older at
L. TAYLOR.
FebTdtl

LUMBER,

Aid the

Singui.au Story of a Spiritualist.—A
London letter relates the following singular story, which we suppose relates to D. I).

STA1B

DU. J. B. HUGHES

WNe*r""'

1

*

JL \_r\_/,CrCr Ualso

mcrrial

Jointing

IUII.UOAD8.

CAN BE FOUND AT HDt

THROAT.

Boards and Plank,

Sweep & Circular Sawing, Wood Turning, &c.
'i
Hi*

Lumber.
■i n/A /k/Af'k Dry pine for immediately

correspondents at various points
throughout the Stale. During the session of the
legislature, we shall publish

Augusta every morning, furnishing a synoi»of the previous day’s proceedings.
To the people of Maine, and especially to people
who have business relations with Portland, we hope
to make the Press more valuable than any paper
published outside of the Stato can possibly be. Wo
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
Now England newspapers. We shall not publish

Brig

GEO. S. HUNT,

or

and

MO-

111 fouimemitl Strict.

dimension

Planing, Matching

MBMCAL

and-

—

MOULDINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

“Frank E. Allen.

)

by

fcb2il3w

seatarers

talked as Heine tabled, in their doorways, and
touched knees with the people sitting and
talking on the thresholds of the opposite side.
But we saw no gossippers there on Sunday iu
Genoa; and I think the domestic race ot
Heine’s day no longer lives in Genoa, lor every body we saw on the streets was gayly
dressed in the idea of the last fashions, and
was u> be met chiefly in the promenades.—
The fashions were French; but here still lingers the lovely phantom of the old national
costume ol Genoa, and snow-white veils fluttered Irom many a dark head, and caressed
many an olive cheek. It is the kindest and
most ohaiitable ol attirements, this white
veil, and, while decking beauty to the most
perilous effect, befriends and modities age and

J

lO KBPS.

occasional

and

glishmen ;

What curious people

New Trinidad Molasses!
HHD§.
254
) NEW TRINIDAD
PJ TIERCES LASSES, cargo ot

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

MOULDING & PLANING MILLS,

For

the Mize of the large*!

to

Unct.ei for, gird the
ler"
And flood the haunts oi
break
Or mto silver arrows
u>
moon in creek
The

Norway,
Sicily
world,—tawny
as olive and train
as diverse in.their tawniness
Nantucket
and
Ifom the
from
faces
oil sharp
Piraeus, likewise mightily 'different in their

WOOD

IdtUCUAN D1SE.

New England Bailie*.

when ilie lesser
round tbe polar shu,
or

They coast the
ing of it, being

arrangement^

togetheiMvasthcJ)^^^^^^^^^^

Paper Enlarged

A

Unloved bv many a sandy bar.
U'« P,au>'
Tile brook shall bubble down
wain
At noon,

1illf.mp„,t

of the new year wo presented

HKOtCAt.

LITTLEFIELD & WILSON’S

yearmuch en-

The Daily Press begins the now
an e
larged in size; we are glad to sec such
p
the prosperity of this excellent
has swung around tire circle
.n
0i,j
the
oId
altar
•»,
of its editorial and news matter;
presenting edi
second and third page
torials and news

DAILY PRESS,

carnation feed,
the humming air.

rose

spice

[From the Portland Transcript-!

1807.

For

Unloved, the sunflower, shining fair,
Ray ronud with flames her disk of seed,
Ami many a
With summer

PRESS

THE

Mhnli be Forgotten.

\Vo

MISCELLANEOUS.

With
part of I he pTniiririon. The Pw»» I"
ability, has able contributor", anil as thetirelending
land.
paper of the dominant party, is a power In

•

can

Pee 1.1866—aim

For Sale.

It I SUES

Usually found In a FIRST CLASS
German
Eating: Hounc I
Feb 20—rl4w
r ur

bbic

Cloaks and Dresses Cut and Made
the latest stylos, at No- 501} Corner of Brown
amt Congress streets.
Itb2d4w
MBS, E, D FOLSOM,

IN

fthwau'

"

M

J£*“het

